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Seventeen
to he honor-ed
seniors Register News
on May 1 Mrs.
E. Brannen­
has bridge party
DANALYN LEE
Danalyn Lee
to be honored
at Ga. Southern
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GSC
Seventeen Oeorgfu Southern
seniors will be recognized on
Honors Day, May I, for out­
standlng leadership ond service.
A total of' 28 students will be
'honored for scholarshtp.
I The leadership - service honoris reserved for senior men and
'women who have exhibited con­
structlve leadership in the ad­
,vancement of tho college or who
I have rendered unselfish
service
Irt' an outstanding manner dur­
Ing their yeors In college.
Mrs. Elizabeth Fulcher, Public
Health Nurse Consultant with
Relative. and friends enjoyed the Georgia Department of Pub­
a birthday luncheon on Sunday IIc Health, Tuberculosis Control
in honor of Mr_ H. J. Akin. at Service, was the speaKer at the
his home. The occasion being his Health District 7 Staff Confer-
83rd birthday. Out of town rela- ence held on April 17, 1961,
lives were Mr. and Mrs. Ben In the conference room of the
�:,II:�/�rs�a�:��:;t o:o���� First Federal Savings and Loan
and Mrs. Buddy Eitel ot Pooler,
Assoclatlol> In Statesboro, Ga.
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester WII- The purpose of this meetnlg
lIam and son of Melter. was to discuss goals and stand-
Weekend guests of Dr. and ards for eliminating tuberculosis.
Mrs. H. H. Olliff were Mr. and Mrs. Fulcher emphasized the
Mrs. Ralph Gaskin of Griffin. ImJl<?l1ance of everyone being
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daugh- glvel> a tuberculin skin test and
try visited Mrs. C. C. Daugh- following up the positive reac­
try during the week. Mrs. tors with a chest x-ray. Plans
Daughtry returned with them were formulated for reaching
on Sunday for a visit with them our young population through
at their home In Athens. mass skin testing of first grade
Mr. Lem Donaldson ot New aRdI high school students. The
York visited Mr. and Mrs. Char- tuberculin test is an essential
les Anderson during the week. tool for the detection at per­
First Lieut. Thomas Moore ot sons who have been infected
Fort Jackson vislted)1is parents, with tubercle badlll, and tuber­
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr. culln testing will certainly play
and famll)! during the weekend. an Important role In the ultimate
Weekend guests ot Mr. and eradication of tuberculosis
Roberta Halpern, daughter of
Mrs. M. W. Meadows were Mr. Mrs. Fulcher stated that tub-
Mrs. Miriam Halpern of Scates-
and Mrs. Gene Meadows and erculosis stili cakes Its toll In
boro, will be cited on the An- Mrs.
Waldo Martin and chll-
tamlly ot Marietts. Georgia, and that In 1960, 222
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Olliff person died f t be I I
nual Hol1Ol'S Day at Georgia
dren returned to their home and Mrs. Fronnl'e Hagins were
s rom u rcu os s.
.
H hi M d f
She further stated that there
Southern College on May I for ��Slt ':..1[: :.::. m��:!. �::.r � luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. are
now more than 13,000 cases
outstandlng leadership and un- A. Anderson. Mrs. Anderson
Cleveland Sanders of Metter on on the register of the Georgia
selfish service to the College. accompanied them home for a
Sunday. Department of Public Health,
visit with the Martin family Mr. H. E.
Akins was guest of
and that In Bulloch County there
This honor Is reserved for Mr. and Mrs. James WIII�. his son, Edwin Parker Akins,
are 18 active cases or tuber-
Senior Men and Women who and children moved to Jac�Oft-
or Tech In Atlanta during the
culosls, 20 cases with activity
have ex h I bit e <I constructive ville, Florida, durlna
the _k. weekend. This occaeton was Pa-
undetermined and 27 Inactive or
leadership In the advancement
We will milS the Williams fam- rents' Day. Mr. Akins also
visit-
arrested cases.
of the Coil e or who have
lIy here. ed Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Akins
Mrs. Fulcher also emphasized
eg Visiting Mrs. Eubie Riggs for
and family of Atlanta while
the Importance of following new
rendered unselfish service In an the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
there.
cases closely for six months I ru
outstanding manner during their Lewis Heath and son, Jimmy
of First Lieut. Hudson Temples
an effort to help the patient an<l
years in College. Augusta.
Mrs. Heath and Jlm- of Fort Jackson visited his fam-
his family to accept and adjusn
my remained for a longer villt. lIy here during the
weekend.
to the disease. All contact of
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Stephens
cases are given tuberculln tests
Anderson during the weekend Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Step-
and the positive reactors are
was their son, Mr. Jerome An. hens attended services
at the
given x-rays, We are accustom ..
derson or Atlanta. E k Ch h
ed to thinking of the "reservoirs
_____________
.
u_re_a__ u_rc__ o_n_S_u_d_n_:oy:_.__ of infection" as being chiefly
among older people, and this is
no doubt true In terms of rates.
She stated that halt of the new­
ly reported active cases of 118
��r�� l�t:s=';';,:5ih��r:::;;
hare
2.2 million persons under
25 who are infected.
Those selected for tho honor
are: Claude C. Astin, Palmetto:
Rnlph T. Bowden, Jesup; Betty
Jean Bryant, Woodbine; Albert
Burke, Wadley; James B. Chi­
vers, Atlanta: Gtenda Rentz Gill­
ette, SI. Marys; Roberta Halp­
ern, Statesboro; John M. Hath­
cock, Atlanta; Norman L. Jar­
rard, Atma.
Danalyn Lee, Stilson; Gail
Wright Manning, White Oak;
Mary P. Rlvenbork, Metter; San­
dra D. Taylor, Arlington; HI'Rrl­
Etta Walea, 1Yl'Y; Jeanne W.
Walsh, Savannah Beach; Guy N.
Weatherly, McRae; and Stacy R.
Wells, Hinesville.
Scholars Named
WHAT ARE YOU DOING
WITH YOUR FUTURE?
It's in your hands today. Bend it
- shape it­
make it fit your foreseeable needs. And since so
much can happen that ;SII't foreseeable, better
have a margin for contingencies!
Savings accounts of all sizes are welcome here
-
and are insured up to $10,000 by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
'START TODAY TO SAVE FOR TOMORROW­
AT OUR BANK
The
Bulloclt County
Bank
By MRS. EUBIE RIOOS
Mrs. Emory Brannen enter­
talned for the members 01 her
bridge club at her home on
Tuesday night.
Red roees and tulips were
combined In lovely arrange­
ments.
. The hostess served strawberry
short cake with whipped cream,
toasted nuta and coffee.
High score went to Mrs. Hil­
ton Banks, receiving a gourmet
spoon rest; second high went to
Mrs. John Ed Brannen, receiv­
Ing an Ironing board cover, and
cut prize went to Mrs. J. B.
Johnston, receiving a bon bon
dish.
Others playing were Mrs. H.
E. Akins, Mrs. Reginald Ander­
son, Mrs. Ottil Holloway, Mrs.
L. J. Holloway and Mrs. Emory
BraMen.
ROBERTA HALPERN
Roberta Halpern
to be honored
at Ga. Southern
The leadership-Service recog­
nition Is one 01 the highest hon­
Drs that can be given to a stu­
dent.
Recent
•
In
damage
Bulloc
Danalyn Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lee of Stilson,
will be cited on the Annual Hon­
ors Day at Georgia Southern
College on May I ror oUlBtand­
IDe leadership and unselfish
Ill!l'Vlce to the College.
Students receiving the schol-
ThIa honor Is reserved for
arshlp honors have made al> av­
SenIor Men and Women who
erage quality point ratio or 3.5
have exhibited' constructive lead-
for five consecutive quarters at
erahlp In the advancement ot
the college.
the College or who have render- They Include: Elizabeth G.
ed unoelrlsh service In an out- Bailey, Milan; Kathleen Barlow,
standing manner durlns their Eastman; John R. Bozeman,
years In College. Macon; M a rli y n L. Branch,
The leadership-service recog- Brunswick; Mary Frances Mon­
n1Uon Is one of the highest roe Brandon, Statesboro; Betty
honOl'1l that can be given to a Jean Bryant Woodbine' Deanne
student. Burkholder, 'Dublin; S�ndra Je-
anne Cox, Lenox; Catherine L.
------------ Dixon, McRae; Fannla Sue Ellis,
Sell, luy, Swap Statesboro.
Ith
Barbara Fletcher, Sumner;
W a Gtenda Harden, StII50ni Patricia
Cia IfI- .... Ad
Hiers, Fort Valley; Jayne Mc-
____'_'_- Curdy, Glennville;
Gall Wright
Manning, White Oak; Ive Ann
Mygrant, Cordele; Ida Jane Ne­
vil, Register; Stella R. Powell,
Claxton; Wendolyn W. Reagln,
Hazlehurst; Mary P. Rivenbark,
Metter; Belly L. Scruggs, Bar­
tow; Janet V. Sikes, Alamo.
Marcia M. Smith, Guyton;
Judy A. Strickland, Blackshear;
Sondra D. Taylor, Arlington;
Goyle VelDlnk, Gainesville, Fla.;
Jeanne W. Walsh, Savannah
Beach; and James S. Woods,
Jesup,
In addition to the leadership -
service and scholarship honors.
those students who have earned
medals, cups, and awards for
participatlon in college activities
during the year will also be
honored.
A new award, which will be
given for the first time, is Geor­
gin Southern Alumni Association
Scholarship Award. This award,
an engraved plaque, will be
given to the senior with the
highest grade average for four
years of college work.
The committee for H 0 nor s
Day Is composed of Dr. Ralph
K. Tyson, dean of students,
chairman; MI'. Jess White of the
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Division; Miss Viola
Perry, registrar; Mr. Ed David­
son of the business division;
Mr. Jack Broucek of the music
division; Dr. Jack N. Averitt,
chairman of the social science
"IIIJI•••••••••F division; and Dr.
Walter Mat·
hews of the education division.
•
r a i n s
farmlands
By E. T, "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Soli
driving across outlets render Recently, John has
reterraced
them useless for proper empty- this farm with parallel terraces.
ing of flood water. A terrace
Recent h e a v y rains have cannot perform its proper func.
The old terraces had been main­
causea hundreds of thousands tlon if the-outlets are not kept
tained so well that it took a
of dollars worth of damage to open. A terrace is no stronger moto grader so
t' t
�:���ne:d,a����he�ri��S�t�;�PI� than its outlet. I IknOW
we all themr smoothed :t 1::U;h g��
get so busy sometimesi that we
Bulloch County. What makes neglect to go back and open the
run the parallel terraces. Then
this loss so bad is that much outlets until it's too late. What
as soon as the new terraces had
of it could be prevented. is the answer to this situation?
been built, he opened the ends,
Cooperators of the Ogeechee Someone tell me If he
knows. shaped and seeded the water-
River Soi! Conservation District On the other hand; I am great- ways with ryegrass
and bahia.
are showing the way toward a. Iy encouraged by many of our
system. of controlll�g flood
wa- cooperators who love the land
The heavy rains washed all
ter� With properly Installed
and enough to properly care for it.
these seed away promptly, so
mamtalned terraces, wnterways. I would like to use John Hunnl-
now John is planning on going
ponds, drain�¥e ditches. pas- cut as an example of these truly back
and sprigging coastal ber­
tures, trees, field borders, etc. soil conservation farmers. John muda grass for a quicker sad.
However, many District Cooper- owns a nice 'farm southeast of He will use a buffer-strip
of
ators overlook the most .impor. Highway 80. He and others hAve bahla next to his cropland! to
tant part of a water disposal told me that when he first prevent the spread of the ber­
system, and that is proper main- bought the farm, there were muda.
tenance. deep gullies through the field
Let's take terraces first. I which were almost impossible
have seen excellent terraces to cross. He had the
land ter­
constructed and then neglected raced and has blotted out
these
to the extent that plowing and scars over the years.----------------------
We already have many, many
"John 'Hunnicutts" in Bulloch,
but my hope is that their num­
ber shall increase.
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion prog�
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
suys, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
lust yeur and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN ENDHIN·l\I.ETI·IVL parathion program
n can do the some for YOll. Here is why:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
cndrin-merhyl parathion sprnys or dusts.
This combination hclps gel collon off 10
a good start by controlling early
season
thrips, Oeahoppers, aphids and plunt bugs.
Luter in the season, it will protect
squares and bolls against \\'ccvils, worms,
and other mojor cotton pests.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick
knock­
down and kill of most COllOIl insects. It
SlOpS them before they have a chance
10
cause damage.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasling power keeps your
cOllon prolecled for many days. You make
fewer appliciltions. And, regular endrin·
mcthyl para,hion applications discourage
milc build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotlon, use endrin-methyl para·
thion. Follow Ihe dosage and timing rcc­
onunendar.ions of local authorities.
Endrin-melhyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use liquids and
dusts. Order yours loday.
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro,
Ga.
Phone PO 4-3511 or PO 4·2744
Mrs. Fulcher is
speaker at
meeting on T8
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THE BULLOCH HERALD,.A::::lnl11160Better New.paperContllllMrs. Jones gave tile devo­tional.The pledge to the flog Was
�Iven.
The a.slstant agent, Judy
Webb, discussed nutrition with
the dub and gave out reclples
which had been contributed by
the dlflerellt club members.
Final plans wore mode for
The regular meeting of the the cooking
school by the Geor­
Denmark Home Demonstration glo Power Company
to be held
Club was held at the home of at the
Recreation Center, Fair
Mrs. Arthur Bunce, Aurll 20, Road,
Statesboro.
with Mrs. Bill Jones as co-host- For
national Home Demon-
ess,
,traUon Week the club voted to
Mrs. Jones grew the beautl-
remember the sick by visits,
ful roses that they used for dec- cards,
or flowers.
orations.
- Mrs. A. G. Rocker won the
In the absence of the presl- door prize.
dent, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell pre- The meeting
adjourned and
sided over the business meet- the
hostesses served delicious
Ing.
refreshments.
Denmark UO
Club hears
Miss Judy Webb
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XX-Elltabllahed March 26, 198T-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO,
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Bulloch's tax equalization
final stagesprogr�1D
••
now In
Soil Stewardship
Week is May 7-14
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soli Conservatlon Service
We Compound
Prescriptions
Promptly And
Precisely •••
Inasmuch as our prescription service tops
our list of .ervices to you, we "keep up"
with all that's new in the pharmaceutical­
medical world. This enables us to antici­
pate the newest products your doctor may
order for you. For prompt, modern service,
bring us your next prescription.
May Third
Is The Day
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
Temperature ,.
Highs and Low8
for the week of Monday,
April 24, through Sunday,
April 30, were as foUowr.
HIGH WW
Mon" AprU 24 ••..• 811 80
Tueo., AprU 25 ..... 88 80
Wed., AprU 28 •••.. 84 811
Thurs, AprU 27 •• ,. 77 85
Frl., April 28 ., •• ,. 80 53
Sat., April 29 74 50
Sun., April 30 , 81 49
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it better than we can
AldrIn kill. many aollln••cta
Aldrin knocks out wireworms, rootwortnS,
white grubs, mote crickets, and other dam­
aging soil insects,
Ealy-to-Usa, , • Aldrin can be applied as a
spray, as granules, alone orlvith fertilizer,
Economical , •• Small dosages per acre
do the job, The cost of treatment is
returned many times over in bigger
better quality crops.
•
You can get the same outstanding control
of soil insects with aldrin soit insecticide,
Order your supply early,
Annual Meeting
at Middleground
Church May 9-14
"Aldrin fertilizer mix gave us complete
insect control this season. We treated for
wireworms, rootworms, white grubs, mole
crickets and other soil insects. We also got
a bonus in really good thrip control.
"We could 'actually tell to the row where
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended.
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,500 pounds of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts had up
to
5% damage and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
difTerence of 1,266 pounds per acre.
"From the results we've gotten this year,
)'OU can be sure we'll continue to use
aldrin
rrom now on."
.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E_ Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4-3511 or PO 4-2744
About once a year we pull down
from our book shelf a book car­
rying the title, "Conserving Soil
Resources," with the subtitle of
"A Guide to Better Living," pub­
llshed by the Turner E. Smith
Company of Atlanta, whose guid­
Ing hand Is Mrs. Lelia Bunce
Turner, a native of Bulloch Coun­
ty.
This is that time of the year.
And It's prompted by the people
in our county who are concerned
with the stewardship of our soil
and use "Soil Stewardship Week"
as as means of focusing attention
on the importance of good soU
conserving practices.
We like a thing in the book writ­
ten by C. W. Gee, titled "The
Creed of the Soil Conservationist"
and it spells out better than any­
thing we've read our responsibi­
lity to our soil. Here it is:
CREED OF THE SOIL
CONSERVATIONIST
"As a soil conservationist, 1 be­
Heve God created the earth by His
divine processes for the benefit
of man, not one man, nor one gen­
eration, but mankind for all time.
"I believe the Almighty gave
man an inheritance of the earth,
not to be hoarded as a miser
guards his treasure, but to be used
with wisdom and in the fullest
for the perpetual benefit of . all
men.
"I believe all mankind, regard-
Conservationist
less of race. or creed, are entitled
to a fair and equitable share of
the earth's bounty commensurate
with their own efforta. But in 80
believing, I hold the irrevocable
conviction that man himself owes
earth a debt of respect and feal­
.ty.
"I
.
believe that 'whatsoever a
man soweth, that \ shall he also
reap; that he who manages
his
fields, pastures, woodlands, and
streams with respect and wisdom
shall reap the bountiful harvest
and so shall his descendents, while
he who uses them selfishly, think­
ing only of his own Immediate
gain, shall bring to grief his land,
himself, and his children's chil­
dren.
"Holding these beliefs to be true
1 dedicate myself to the task of
helping my fellow - men realize
their own personal responsibility
in conserving the earth for the
generations which follow them.
To this end I shall devote my best
knowledge in guiding the efforts
of those who till the soil so that
the land which nurtures us shall
be fruitful without end.
"For truly, the earth is the
Lord's and the fullness thereof,
but the responsibility for its stew­
ardship is vested in man."
Holding to these precepts is
another of the pillars in the firm
foundation of Bulloch County's
greatness.
We can't relax!
'Twon't be long before school
will be out and younguns will be
swarming all over the place. Kids
riding bikes. Small fry on their
way to and from the swimming
po!>1. Children finding pleasures
in running up and down sidewalks
and crossing streets.
And they're our children and
the responsibility for their safety
becomes heavier upon us all dur­
ing the summer months.
So we must be on a constant
lookout for these children in our
community. Children will t a k e
chances and at best their actions
are unpredictable and unexpected.
Their safety while outdoors is
in our hands and hearts and minds
as we drive our cars about the
city of Statesbor.;.
We can't relax!
Beware the phonies
Spring is here in all its glory.
But there's another sid e of
IIpring which gives homeowners
a fit-flying ants which are ter­
mites "for sure," if you believe
the "fly-by-night" pest control
operators who swarm communi­
ties about this time of year.
If you have a sneaking idea you
bave termites-eall a local pest
control operator with profession­
al training and adequate equip­
ment. DON'T deal with a strang­
er, a self-styled pest control ex­
J,lCrt traveling around the country
selling pest control protection.
Homeowners needing pest con­
trol protectien DO business with
reputable, licensed pest control
companies having permanent bus­
iness addresses. Check your tele­
phone directory, or ask your
neighbor 01' a friend. You'll find
plenty of people who have had
experience with them and they'll
steer you right.
But, beware of the itinerant
pest control operator. He'll stick
you for sure.
It'll he a pleasmoe
Have you become a member of
the Statesboro Community Con­
cert Association yet?
If your answer is "no," then
you still have until Saturday in
which to join this city-wide ef­
fort to bring to Statesboro some
of the nation's fi.nest artists.
Already scheduled is the Tuc­
son Arizona Boys Chorus, one of
the great singing groups in the
country. If you should desire t'o
see this attraction and have to
drive to Savannah or Augusta 01'
Atlanta the cost of the admission
alone would be as much as a mem­
bership in the local concert asso­
ciation.
And there'll be two 01' three
other attractions included in YOUI'
membership.
But· there's more to it than just
a bargain in cultural entertain­
ment-you'll find a great satisfac­
tion in the presence of great art­
ists presenting our great music,
0\11' great dances for your enjoy­
ment.
A Tobacco Festival
Bulloch County is to have a To­
bacco Festival this year during
the tobacco season. There will be
a Tobacco Queen, a Tobacco Prin­
cess, a parade with floats, bands,
fun and frolic--aJ1 designed to pay
tribute to the farmers of 0 \I I'
county and neighboring counties.
Conceived by the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce, it will include the farm
organizations of the county in all
the planning and participation.
Wit h time already running
short, Statesboro and Bulloch
County merchants and businesses
are being n.otified of the .dates
and are being urged to begin
thinking about plans for the fes­
tival.
There'll be a lot fOl' everybody
come August 3, 4 and 5, during
the First Annual Tobacco Festi­
val.
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WE HAVE LEARNED a new
hymn at church. This Is not al­
ways accomplished with ease.
It seems to me we Methodists
and other d e n 0 m i na t Ion 8.
brought up on a great h}'Jl1J1ody.
have lost much of our zest for
congregational singing. This we
need to recover.
The hymn we leamed Is illl the
section of the Melhodlst Hym­
nal entitied The Holy Spirit.
The second stanza' speaks the
prayer of many a heart:
"I ask no dream. no prophet
ecstasies,
No sudden rending of lhe veil
of clay.
No angel visitant. no opening
skies;
But take the dimness of my
soul away."
DIMNESS OF SOUL is the
plague of the contemporary
church. We battie today to
freshen up our faith; to replace
the dimness 0 f uncertainity
with the brightness of a clear
faith.
I leamed the other day Clf an
incld'ent which happened on the
W'est Coast. A negro man dis­
covered a pouch with a rather
large sum of money in it. It
had beenl dropped accidentally
from a Brinks, Inc. armored!
car. The finder returned the
Imoney to Brink's and reecived.
a reward. When asked why he
returned the money instead of
keeping it .he replied: "Because
it did not belong to me. I did
the only thin:} .knew to do."
TIlE STORY does not endl
with this confession of honesty
and Integrity. This Negro has
received numerous anonymous
letters caliig him "fool" because
he returned the money. His
children have been taunted by
other children and adults with
words like these: "Your father
Is a fool." He and his f.mily
h.ve been forced out at their
neighborhood because of the
ridicule Incurred because he
sought to be honest.
There is a Jjrnness of soul
in respect to our sense 'of
values these d.ys. We no long­
er seem to know what is right
and important and good. In­
stead, We move as if we had'
no purpose as a people.
RACAEL CARSON, writing in
"The Sea Around Us," de­
scribed the microscopiC vege­
table life of the se.. These
plants are known as ",plankton,"
a Greek word meaning "wan\.
dering Or drifting."
Robert R.ines. in his book.
'\New Life in the ChurCh." uses
this word "Plaokton" to de­
scribe the people of twentieth
century Am.erica. We are drift­
ing to and fro, hither and you,
without purpose or a sense of
destiny.
THIS CONDmON of our na­
tion should be a primary con­
cem of the Christian people
who make up a fragment of
our population. The recovery of
a national sense of purpose and
destiny depends heavily upon
the recovery of spiritual life in
the Church.
It Is time for SOUl-searching
to begin in the household of
God. It is time for us who call
ourselves Christians to pray the
Holy Spirit to "t.ke dimness of
my lSoul away," in order that
we may contribute to the re­
covery of our national purpose.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly is the
theme of weight losers
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
IN DECEMBER 1960 this col­
umn carried a few observations
concerning weight reduction. It
was suggested that the major
factor involved in excessive
weight gain might be the h.bit
of ignoring our weight until we
wake up one morning to find
ourselves fat.
Distress at our unsightly ap­
pearance in the mirror might
create anXiety which leads to
more compulsive eating, causing
more fat to accumulate, produc­
ing a more unsightly appear­
ance in the mirror, creating
more anxiety and. so on,.
IT WAS ALSO suggested
that, for any particular indivi­
dual. food can be classified into
three c.tegories: (I) Mouth-wa·
tering. (2) So-so. (3) Nauseating.
It is only hurnan to prefer
mouth-watering .food that we
like a lot. If these happen to
be high caloric foods, and they
usually are, then we gain
weight.
T a kin g into consideration
these two factors, a program
for weight reduction was sug­
gested.
(I). Weigh daily. Purchase a
set of bathroom scales. Weigh
in the nude at the same time
every morning, Record this
weight on a sheet of paper post­
ed by the scales.
(2). Lose on.e pound per week.
Do this by cutting down on the
savory 'foods and stepping up
On the stuff that's so-so, the
stuff you generally eat when,
you can't get something better.
AT mE END OF a week if
you have lost too much, let up
a little and treat yourself to
an unrestricted meal. There is
no need to punish yourself. Los­
ing weight in this man n e r
should be nearly effortless. No
supplements, such as vitamins,
should be required as your diet
wiii prob.bly be more balanced
than it was when you were eat­
ing without control.
The nauseating food, you can
forget .bout. Nobody eats that
anyway,
SOME PEOPLE have tried
this method. A few said it did
not do much good, However,
most of those who have been On
it since last December say that
they have lost weight. 15 to 25
pounds, with no discomfort.
ISome said they did nothing. ex­
cept keep up with their daily
weight. It �:oul<L be that mere­
ly f&ciilg r�a'lity, in this case
the reality of the poundage
scale every morning, relieves
some of the compulsion to eat
so that no conscious restriction
of the food intake is necessary,
I learned the other day that
some people over the country
have formed a fellowship for
the purpose of losing weight. It
is patterned after the principles
of Alcoholics Anonymous and
is called TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly). They couid
have called it Avoirdupois An­
onymous.
THESE PEOPLE meet reguar­
Iy, discuss their problems 'free­
ly, weigh often, confess their
.weight openly and utilize an
adaptation of the Twelve Steps
fo AA. They report gOO<l results.
A11yone interested in such a
program can obtain a copy of
the Twelve Steps of AA by con­
tacting The Bulloch Herald.
TIlE LEITER mls column
receives from its readers are
• delight to the edttor, We al­
ways look forward to those
from Ed Martin our Charleston,
S. C. correspondent. And we
now look forward to those we
receive from Jesse Deal who
writes from Taipei. T.lwan. Re­
pubUc of Free China, We Uke
to sh.re these letters with our
readers-and they make It easy
for us to flU this space.
Here's our latest from Jease:
Taipei. Tiawan
".pubUc of Free China
Aprli 25. 1961
Dear Leodel,
I just received my notice of
renewal and also the M.rch 16
copy of the Herald. I w.s be­
ginning to wonder about the
expiration of my subscription.
The Herald en usual was read
from front to back. Sometinles
I read it from back to front In
the manner prescribed by the
local customs. anyway It Is
read. It makes good reading.
I was extremely proud of the
excelient mark or grade the
SHS Band obtained In competi­
tion. and am sending a doaa­
tion to "Boost the Band." can
you deliver It to the ,persons
IT WAS A SERIOUS young
man who stopped me on the
street and he had something
serious and important on his
mind. He was looking to me as
the Director of Civil Defense for
Statesboro and Bulloch County
and he had a request.
This young man had listened
to • disturbed President of the
united States. now popularly
·called JFK. just a few d.ys be­
fore when he spelled out to the
people of America the perilous­
ness of our times, Mr. Kennedy
said plain and simply that we
are in a struggle for survival.
and as he addressed the nation
on matters of Civil Defense, he
urged us to make preparations
for our own personal protection.
T HIS YOUTHFUL business
le.der. the f.ther of his first
child not now many days old.
wanted information from our
Defense Council on how to plan
and build a family shelter. "I'm
buying me • lot." he said. "and
we arc going to build us a
house.. I've been thinking about
how much we are paying for
life insurance, and I wonder if
this bomb shelter won't be the
best insurance we could have."
It seems almost fantastic here
in America just how little most
of us realize the seriousness of
the international situation, and
still fewer of us are willing to
listen to our President as he
acceptlng these donations. I ad­
mit I am • bit' late, but as I
sold: I just received the MId.­
March edition. You have my
address, so tell them to send
me the Decal. It will give me
much to explain to the Chlneoe
Police, because I wllf dlspl.y It
promInently.
Every time my Herald ar­
rives, It seems Uke • touch of
home. We are so f.r away from
anything remotely resembling
Georgia, or the USA. We have
just received the girls clothing
we ordered for Winter. BlJ'I', It
Is now Summer. Sometimes the
""raid' Is over sixty days re­
aching us.
I. along with ali of you are,
proud of the work Max has
done with the young people. A
pity the same thing cannot be
aompUshe<l .U over. It Is out of
the question, to pi..,. for the chil­
dren In this country. They are
out working when they are
seven or younger. There is no
garbage disposal .porblem In
China, because young children
are just waiting for it I to' be
dumped In the can. so they
can salvage It. Every scrap of
peper Is saved and utilized. A
clorox bottle sells for $3.00.
(NT). Absolutely nothing is
wasted.
it seems
to,DIU loeJr.wood
deciares to the world th.t our
very existence stands in jeo�
ardy.
A FEW YEARS ago. writing
in this column. I m.de the
statement that we were very
close to war. Littie did I re.lize
t;hat even then the situation was
critical and that we were al­
ready engaged in a life .nd
death struggle for survlv.1.
The free world is on trial. Our
way of life is threatened, and
the challenge has been hurled .t
us whether we have accepted it
or not. the world will in ihe
near future live under Demo­
cracy and self government, or it
will live under Commun.isum
and dictatorship.
LOUIS HARRIS, editor of the
Augusta Chronicle .nd one of
the best thinkers of our times,
stated • f.ct in his Sunday col­
umn in that newspaper that so
many of us have never even
thought about. He brought to
light a very important and littie
thought about situation in gov.
emment which h.s been of litlle
concern to OUr nation's leaders.
Mr. Harris pointed out that most
of the men now making deci,.
sions in government in Washing:
ton are not men who have been
elected by the people. nor are
they for the most part men who
h.ve been selected by the Ken-
o nedy administration, Indeed, it
would be hard to determine just
All of us are enjo,Ylng this
tour a lot. My girls attend a
Chinese/English school, and can
speak Chinese as a second len"
guaile. In fact they prefer
Chinese because It so much
easier than English. No put or
future ten.e to trouble them. Of
COII ...e the Chinese writing I. a
different story. It looks like a
chicken walked throulh on
white peper. My wife and I
•tttend the University of Mary­
land For East Colllle. We had
to take Chln...e to rind out what
the girls were talking about.
I have reason to )IeIleve my
Herald Is read by everyone be­
tween China and the USA.
Sometimes It Is so dogeared
and worn I cannot dJ!cipher It.
Could you wrap lome sort of
protective cover around II:, prior
mailing It?
I especially enjoy the pictures
In the Herald because It shows
the Beautiful State of Georgi.
•t Its best.
Reganla.
Jesse S. Deal esc
U.S.N. Commlss.ry Store
APO No. 63
San Francisco, C.Iif.
me...
who did select these people.
At any rate, they are the samt
pe.ople who made the recom­
mend.tions and guided the po­
licy announcements made by
the department he.ds which led
to our loss of China, our loss
of Korea, our loss of face in
Japan. our loss of face in South
America and it looks like wiii
lead to our failure in Laos, in
all of Afric••nd In Cuba.
It seems to me that the tim�
is now, as was so sugested by
Mr. Harris, that these people be
ferreted out of government and
perh.ps loaned to the Soviet
government as advisors since
most of their advice seems to
be all bad.
mE SAD TRUm is. we are
losing the cold war. We are
running second in the. battle for
survival. Some decisions must
be made which may be costiy
to us in suffering and money.
We must stop playing games.
We must fight for Cuba. We
must stop draining our resources
dry to pay the bilis for the do
nothing United Nations. We
must have a roll call of those
nations who stand with us and
be prep.red to do b.ttie with
those who would .ctively stand
against us. Either we believe
in the principles for which ou'­
nation stands and fight fo�
the.m, or we must humbly bow
our heads to our conquerors
and beg for our survival.
Thru the l's of
V��9�n�a Russell
WHEN mE news came re­
centiy about the .ttempted re­
bellion against Castro's' govern­
ment in Cuba, many a heart in
A-merica sank low,
TWenty years ago this com­
ing December many of us re­
member what a beautiful Sun­
day afternoon that day. of all
days, was when Pearl Harbor
was a ttackedl.
ft seems that Our last twenty
years would rival some of the
New Testament's wars and
rumors of war.
Realizing that war is so near
to our own shores is a frighten­
ing thought.
Those of us who were very
young and parents of little chil­
dren twenty yeaTS ago, also
remember a warm day later in
the war when the radio scream­
ed out the news that the first
atom tomb had been dropped
On a Japanese city. Since that
fateful day. peoples of the
world have feared an all out
atomic war, yet we seeml unable
to keep peace.
DURING THE past week we
heard discussions for Ameri­
cans' preparedness. Bomb shel­
ters were talked about as well
as provisions for these shelters.
While listening to the pro­
grams one could glance out­
side at a beautiful world cloth­
ed in the glories of 5pring.
When there is so much to
give thanks for, when life is so
beautiful, when there is so
much good to be done. why
must men fight?
But if rumors of war Dersist
we can't hide our heads �in the
sands, ostrich fashion. We must
face square up to it, and try to
find what we can do to pre­
vent a war, If one comes, we
must be In a position to fight
for what we believe is, right.
Just the thought is so depress­
ing. "How can [, a little no­
body, do anything about the
world conditions," each of us
may ask .daily.
...
mE FORMER PRESIDENT
of tne General Assembly of the
the United Nations. Mr. Charles
Malik, has written to the Ameri­
can citizens what he believes
each needs to do to reawaken
ourselves and our citizens. He
writes in answer to questions
from. A'm:ericans like this, .....
if our .political system is the
best, if our values are superior
values, ,why then, are we in
difficulty, even in retreat?"
Mr. Malik believes that the
two great sources of leadership
in the Western world, the
church a'nd the government,
have not been living up to their
responsibilities. /He goes on to
say,
"THE CHURCH has always
been the keeper of men's con­
science, the guardian of men's
conscience, the guardian of
morals. If the people grew self­
fish, or materialistic or lazy, it
is the duty of the church to
point an accusing finger, to in­
sist on drastic and immediate
change. This the church has not
been doing. not with the indig­
nation, eloquence and authority
that are needed. And so we
have fallen into sin-the siOl of
materialism, of selfishness, of
lust. and of sloth."
As signs of these sins Mr.
Malik 11amed the cheap and
vicious sex-trash found on the
newstands, the violence and
sadism on televis'ion and, in the
movies, the prevolence of pay­
ola, classroom cheating and
juvenile crime.
MR. MALIK contends that
America's greatest contribution
to the world has been her
American missionary effort . , '
"the qUiet, selfless men and
women who left the comfort
and security of their homeland
to bring the gospel of Christi­
anity to less favored nations.
In China, in India, inr Africa, in
the Midd.le East and in hun­
dreds of far-off places. these
obsure missionaries have been
'far more effective ambassadors
thafll any of the money-men or
the agricultural experts Or the
industrial technicans, And why?
Because they represent the best
of the original American dream:
the selflessness, the idealism,
the belief that all men are
brothers under the Fatherhood
of God."
So Mr. Malik believes that
anyone p,erson who is concern­
ed can raise by his OWOI moral
standards, can learn self sacri-
continued on page 3
New Castle News Mrs. Delmas Rushing
in Poultry Cook-offHD Club meets at Senior Woman'. Club, WU IiiIIdat the Recrea60n Center AprIlthe 20th, the eon.arva'tiJIII doat-
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. of IAUILusta. mlttt!e In cha.je."'iifr.. 'AccjuIJJathe New Ca. tie Home Demon- M.... Rushlng's recipe for W.rnock .nd her co-c:hrm. Mn.
straUon Club was one of the chicken tetra.lnnl IQ as follows: W. W. Brann�n, present. tile
district finalists in the Georgia U •
.....-ir -t __a._.
Poultry Association and Georgi. One.
3 to 3� pound broiler- of nlon Bag
program.. ", 8U_ ."....--
Power Company's Annual Poul- fryer. cooked.
One can, creiim ���onM;�gHpa��c:o::!�
try Cook-Off held at Georgia
of mushroom soup. One-h. If . If moK
Southern College on' Friday. cup of
milk. One to one and a The regular meeting 01 the
tion Forester, wh pve a
April 21.
half cups of chicken stock. Dne
Inte,restlng talk, and ,howell
peckage of Old English Cheese,
slides which showed the grwt
One-half stiok of butter. One
dmln. In • baking dls� (two Importance of our timber.
quart) place a layer of speg-
small can sliced mushrooms. hettl, then chicken. cheese next. Wendell Brannen and
bI8
S�lt and pepper to taste. Two sprinkle wIth mushrooms. top mother were present. WendIlII
hard-boll.... 'IIP for garnishing. with sauce. Continue cheese was the nrst place winner ID
In advance, cook the chlckem next. sprinkle with mushrooms. the District
with his Euq.
unit It Is tender. Remove .11 top with sauce. Continue pro-
"Down to Earth" and on dill
Present for the presentauon skin and bones. Melt the butter. cess. O.ke In 325 degree oven 25th
of April was declared .tate
were Mr. Tom Martln, district Combine mushroom soup, milk. until cheese thoroughly melts.
winner by the Federated W_
manager of the Georgi. Power butter, •• It and pepper, Gradu- "And If you're good, you'lI
.n·s Club at Jekyll tal.nd. HI8
Company. Statesboro. Mr. Sam .lIy add the chicken stock. win a certificate from the Geor-
award was • $25.00 checlr..
Strauss, division sales manailer Meenwhile. cook one-half extra gia Poultry Association." added
Wendell Is a ninth grade stu-
for Georgi. Power C"""",ny. thin spaghetti until tender .nd Mr. Straus..
dent at Plttm.n ·Park .
NewCastleApr�125
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
On Tuesday afternoon at the
club house Mrs. Delmas Rush­
Ing and Mrs. J. V. Anderson
were hostessen to the New Cas­
tle Home Demonstrattln Club.
Mrs, Gear, county agent and
twenty club ladies were pre­
sent.
The president. Mrs. G. B.
Bowen. opened the meetlng
with Mrs. Delmas Rushing In
charge of the devotional.
During the business pert of
the meeting Mrs. George Strick­
land and others gave • report
on the district meeting In
Swalnsboro.
Mrs. G. B. Bowen won the
door prize and Mrs. Wilton
Rushing the ""rprls. package.
Guests of the club were Mrs,
Ewel Anderson. Statesboro and
Miss Lila Mae Bowen. During
the social hour assortea cookies
with Coca-Col. was served ty
the hostess.
At 'Special ceremonies at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen that night.
Mrs. Rushing was presented •
certificate for her preparation
from her recipe for chicken
tetrazlnni.
Mr. and Mrs. W.II.ce Hel­
muth and son. CI.y of Savan­
n.h were guests Sunday with
Mr, and MMJ. Hulon Anderson.
Their guest In the afternoon
were Mr.•nd Mrs. Redle An­
derson of Register.
Mrs. Garl.nd Anderson and
son. Tommy. visited Sunday
afternoon with relatives in 1111---- _
Claxton,
MRS. DELMAS RUSHING JR. I. shown here with
her Chicken Tetrazzlnl which won her a fin. list
position in the Poultry Cook-Oft sponsored by the
Georgia Poultry Association and the Georgia Power
Company. The cook-off was held .t Georgia South­
ern College on Friday. April 21.
For National Home Demon,
stration Week the club voted
to remember the sick with
flowers, or something nlce,
Mrs. G. B. Bowen. chairman
�rs:��t R:�dCr����rl:�ti�: t�� Mrs. Colon Akins and Mrs.
I.•------ _
workers, save this report that
Sam Neville attended a miscall­
they went way above the quota. aneo". shower given
at the
Mrs. Gear discussed nutrition home of Mrs.
Robert Jones on
to the club and. passed out re- Thursday atternoon In honor
of
cipes that had been given by Miss
Jocet Arm Kemp of Met­
the different club members and ter.
a booklet cailed "manual of
Horne Care,"
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. gave
the ladies a recipe for the
chicken dish she prepared In
the poultry cook-In- test.
Denmark NewsRecently Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Reynolds of Galnesvllle, Ga.
spent the night with Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Nevliie. By
MRS. H. H. ZEITEROWElt
Mrs. Ben Franklin of Metter
is Visiting this week with her
daughter. Mrs. Sam Nevliie and
Mr. Neville..
The G. A,'s of Harville Bap­
tist Church met last Tuesday
night. April 25th. with Linda
Royal at her home at 7:30 p.m.
with six members present. The
highlight of the program was
fixing remembrances fori the lit­
tle children, who are admitted
to the Bulloch County Hospital.
as patients. These remem­
brances were assorted candies,
attractively packaged, including
a Bible verse from the G, A.'s
of Harville Church.
During the business meeting,
the G. A. Rally was discussed
which will meet at Harville
Church at 7:30 p.m. on M.y
18th. We are truly looking for·
ward 10 it.
o a i 11' t Y refreshments were
served during the social hour,
Mrs. Hugh Tarte and Dianne
of Augusto.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited rela­
tlves In S.valN1ah lost week .
Mr. .nd Mrs. Richard De­
Loach and IIttie son of Savan­
n.h Beach were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr.•nd Mrs. Walter
Royal. During the .ftemoon
Douglas Deloach of Columbia.
S. C.•nd Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
and Biil visiled them.
Mrs. Andrew Rimes visited
Mr. and Mrs. C.rIOi White In
Savann.h last week. Friends
wiii be Interesled to le.rn that
Mrs. White Is improving .fter
having undergone surgery.
Mrs. R. C. Fordham had as
guests during the week. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Griner and family
of Savannah. ..nd Mrs. Jack
Lanier of Leefleld. Mrs. Ford­
ham a·nd the Griners visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Starling in
Augusta Sunday. Mr. Starling
still remains a patient at the
University Hospital, but expects
to be able to return to his
home within a week,
a gift to brighten the everyday of her life
constant remainder of your love!
••• a
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey
and d�ughters. Jackie .nd Cin-
dy of Augusta. Ga., were here
for the weekend visiting Mr.
andl ,Mrs, Leon Anderson and
other relatives,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr.
spent the weekend in Lakeland.
Continued from Page 2 Florida, visiting her brother,
fice. c.n f.1I on his knees be-
Gene Fields. who is iii In the
fore God and thereby infiuence hosplt.1. . .
many others. He believes if
Several from thiS co�muOity
enough individuals could change at�ended
General Meeting on
themselves that they in tum Frlda.v.
Saturday and Sunday
could change our nation.
'
at Lower Black Creek Churc�,
Mrs. Troy Anderson, of Vld-
THE THREE MAIN things alia. were .mong others th.t
that we can do to help .the spent the day last Sunday with
world situation according to Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Anderson,
Mr. Malik are: "We must re- Mrs. Kendall Anderson and
learn the meaning of love and Children, Cathy and Brian, spent
sacrifice. We' must strt:.ngthen Monday with her parents, Mr,
the ties tht bind us to our ifel- and Mrs. Minor Sapp of Manas­
low creatures everywhere. And ses,
we must more diligently seek Mrs. A. C. Anderson is visit-
the knowledge of God," ing a few days this week
with
Per�aps Mr. Malik is right her son. Mr. and Mrs. ,Bill An­
and certainly his beliefs ode- derson and family
of\ States-
serve a try, If enough people boro,
'
could tum to God we might Mrs. T. E, Akins of Claxton, R' h Id feven· find the Oscar awards be- was a dinner guest Sunday of ltes e or
ing given to actors and actress- Mr. arrd Mrs.
D. D. Anderson DENMARK SEWING CLUB
es playing the parts of missl- Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Akins
MEl
Mrs, Daniel Akins entertain-
onaries instead of actors and and Mrs. A,nderson visited
their iss ve yn ed the
Denmark Sewing Club
actresses playing the parts of aunt, Mrs, Keller Dyess"
Mr. Wednesday afternoon at her
insincere preachers (as Elmer Dyess and Mr. and
Mrs. Hue home in Statesboro with her
Gantry) or prostitutes and call Kerklln in
Glenn�le. Rogers Aprl'l 24 daughter. Mrs. Ulus WIlliams.girls, Those attending the Georgia as co-hostess, Mrs. Akins other
It really is' time for us to Power cooking-school
at the Re- daughter, Mrs, Winton Lanier,
quit saying that we are Ino creatIOn Center on Friday
after-
I
Miss Evelyn Rogers died at assisted with entertainment or
worse than people used. to be noon were Mr� G. B Bowen', her
home 10 Statesboro, April games and contests, in which
and that young people aren't Mrs, Sam Neville, Mrs.
Delmas 22, a'fter an extended illness, prizes were given. Devotional
bad, etc. Of course, all people Rushing,
Mrs, Delmas Rushing Miss Rogers was manager of was given by Mrs. Ulus WH­
aren't bad nor are all young Jr., Mrs. Hulon Anderson,
Mrs. Tilli's Department Store in Iiams. The president, Mrs, J. M,
people, But when statistics W. J.
Bowen and Mrs, Clenton S tat e s b 0 r 0 for twenty-five Lewis presided over the bus i-
show that venereal diseases are Rushing. years,
and was a member of ness' ,meeting.
on the increase in America and Mrs.
Thomas Anderson and First Baptist Church of States- During the social hour, ice
the cases are in our high Mrs. Rqy McCorkle attended boro. cream,
pound cake, potato
schools, we need to think twice the PTA Workshop
at Won'der· Survivors are a sister, Mrs, chips and roasted nuts were
about our morals and also to flame Room
in Savannah on Kitty Hull of Statesboro, a served for refreshments.
ask ourselves whose fault this Tuesday. brother,
Cecil Rogers of Holly- We were happy to have pre­
is? Have we as parents, teach- Mrs .W, A,
Anderson spent wood, Florida; several nieces sent three visitors, Mrs. Winton
ers and church members set a the day on Tuesday with her and nephews.
Lanier, Mrs. Effie Wilson orrell
good example? Or have we our- sister,
Mrs, J, G. Anderson in Funeral services were held! Mrs. Otha A'kins and,little son,
selves failed? Savannah.
Monday. April 24. at Statesboro The next meeting will be held
Let us pray that we can
Mrs. Donie Kennedy, States- First Baptist Church, conducted regular time at the home of
bring about a quick change in boro vi�ited a few days
last by Rev. J. Robert Smith and Mrs, A. J. Trapnell with her Iour nation. May we be able to week With Mrs, A. C. Alnder Elder T, Roe Scott, Burial was sister, Mrs, Cal"lpenter as co-
prevent a war in our own land!
I son, inl Eastside cemetery, hostess.
Russell ...
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis
an'jl Mrs, Otis A'nsley spent the
day in Savannah Friday with
relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris
entertained at their home with
an outdoor fish supper Sa.turday
night. Those atte:1ding were Mr.
and Mrs. Edwarj Davis and PAJAMA PARTY
son, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley Miss Annie Laurie Moxley
and Mrs. Janie Akins, entertained with a Pajama Party
Mrs. W. L. Zettero,,:,-,er Sr. Friday niDht at home. Her
spent the weekend With Mr.' guests we;e Loretta Akins Re­
a�d Mrs. C, A. Zetterower, becca Brahne andl Linda' Z t.
Other guests last weekend were terower, The� enjoyed ent:r.
tainment at the S'kater Bowl in
Statesboro after supper,
_ .. the Petite is amazingly tiny and takes so little space on
bedside or stand ... fits almost any place in hallway, den,
family room or kitchen counter. Order now for installation.
• In white • In beige • blue • In pink • In turquoise
ctlll our business office, 764.5454, or come in tlnd place your order
,Statesboro Telephone Co.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD IS "SWEEPING THE PLACE CLEAN"
A GE Appliance
FOR A LIMITED TIME
al
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD Co.
IN THE SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Look for $5.00 & $10.00 Signs on Appliances
( )
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Whether you're "seeing America first" •..
or traveling 'round the wo,rl�.,.,....you'li find our
Travelers Cheoks are the mo� �I!'portant thing
you carried along. ,
They are as acceptable �lCaSh everywhere
••. but much safer. Our Travelers Checks are
completely refl\ndable if lost, stolen or other­
wise destroyed.
Best of all, the cost is so low for this val­
uable protection. Get yours ;,ow!
SUMMER MIXED
LEAGUES
Boost-Ettea .. _ " .. " ,., , .. 12
Humdingers " 10
Alley Cats " " 10
W & W .. " " " "" 8
Four Aces .. " "........... 8
Double Trouble " 6
Splitters ""''''' "."." " 4
Team No, 10 " " .. , 4
Bowlers Four 2
High team single game, W &
W, 629, high team three games,
Four Aces, 1782,
Me�'s .hlgh Individual Single
game, Bob Morales and ISteve
Pollak, 214; men's high indivi­
dual three games, Bob Morales,
576.
Women's high individual sin­
gle game, Hazel Brown, 163.
Women's high individual three
games, Hazel Brown, 459.
1kltk�rT� 'PAt
BOWLING AT
WOMEN'S BOWLING
TEAM
Rockwell ..
Tilli's .
Bowen Furn ..•••.•.••
Robson's Bky,
Sou. Discount .•..••••
Aldred's Food •.......
High single game, Dotti Ales-
sandri, 185; high three game se­
,Ies, Judy Hutchinson, 454,
. JR, BOWLING LEAGUE
(Final Results)
������;s .. : ........•.............
Alleycats ..
Fireballs
Rebels ,
King Pins
High individual game. Burt
Stills, 190; high individual ser­
ies, Burt Stills, 503; high team
game, Guzzlers, 610; and hi�h
team s�ries, Guzzlers, 1695.
IBAutomatic• CrownB/UlIlIJwick ImperialLanes
SEASON'S RECORDS
High individual game, Burt
Stills, 235; high individual ser­
ies. Burl Stills, 544; high aver­
ages for season: !!urt Stills, 151;,
Billy Davis, 135; Bobby Mikell,
128; Dennis Raith, 128; and Rob­
ert Mallard, 127.
NO TROPHY WINNERS for the t\\lo bowlers shown above, but
Paul "Oatus" Akins and Edgar "Mule" Hagin, received praise for
the rlfte job of eating Bar-b-cued Chicken at the supper enjoyed
by all of the members of the Bowling League, held recently at
Robbins Lake at which time trophies were awarded to winning
tca,n-:s and dividuals winners.
CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
MONDAY NIGHTS are Ladies' Night.
Ladies, when accompanied by a man
bowler, may bowl for half.price on Mon­
day nights.
TUESDAY MORNINGS, from 9:30 to
II :30 o'clock, is for beginners in both
bowling and skating with �others and be­
ginners invited to begin getting in on the
fun.
Mother's Day
SUNDAY, MAY 14
SPECIAL
2·Lustro Cream 8 x 10
Portraits$6.951 Year Old
MARION LYNN OLLIFF
OFFER EXPffiES MAY 15th
Skate 'r Bowl CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
•• E. Main St.
UNDER MANAGEMENT MR. & MRS. R. W. GUY
U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4.9044
...
NOW OPEN!
uccaneer
10TOR LODIE IY THE SEI
On Willful .JEKYLL ISLE
OUicial Dedication Ceremonies
. SATURDAY, MAY 13
You are invited fo offend
"THE SAl SIEID 10LF CLlIIC
:a p.m. an the .uooen••r'. •..ch
Sll SIUD EXHIIITIOI lATCH
S p.m. - J.kyll 1.1. Galt Cau...
RIIBOI CUTTIII BY 511 SIUD
• p.m. - .uoc.n••r'. Enlr.no.
Eggs are a natural body build­
er for children, Tbey are high In
protein, minerals. -and vitamins.
says R, A, Gayvert, Extension
poultry marketing specialist.
Planters shOUld be operated
by hand to determine If rust Is
causing gears to bind, says
W. E, Huston, Extension agricul­
tural engineer. NO CHARGE
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
for further information call NEptune 5-2261
JEKYLL ISLAND, GA.
A package often costs more
than the food It protects. ac­
cording to the U. S. Department
at Agriculture,
DID
I'
YOU
KNO.THAI
carries only top quality merchandise guaran­
teed to please
ALDRED'S
carries Armour's choice heavy Western Beef
- unconditionally guaranteed
ALDRED'S
saves you money because of every day low
shelf prices, plus Extra Specials
ALDRED'S
TOP VALUE STAMP plan IS the best stamp
plan today
Clip this coupon--
TOP VALUE STAMPS
get acquainted WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
of $5.00 or more Food Orderwith TOP
STAMPS
invites you to
COMPARE PRICE
and
QUALITY
SEE the QIFF,E'RENCE yourse.U
j'Wiliette
Woodcock
feted at
Women'. New. anCi bridal parties
OCiety
Miss Willette Woodcock 01
Atlanta and Slatesboro'l po­pular bride-elect of ml -sum­
mer, Is being honored On her
brief weekend visits with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wilburn
Woodcock,
Phone 4-2382 On Saturday Mrs, Walter
Aldred Jr. Mrs, Henry Blitch,
Mrs, Fred Blitch a"dl Mrs, Tal
madge Ramsey were hostesses
at a luncheon at Mrs, Aldred's
home, Biddie Hili,
Lovely roses. In massive and
stylized arrangements, decora­
ted the home, The centerpiece
, .
of the exqulsltly appointed ta-
Mrs. Weldon Dupree, was Mrs, Dean Futch entertained ble was a" arrangement of pink
hostess Wednesday, April 26, the 'flewell Sewing Club Tues- Van Fleet roses
with three tables of bridge at day at her country home, Seated at th� table with theher lovely home on Granade honor guest were her mother
Street. Red roses decorated her Summer flowers decbrated Mrs, Wilburn Woodcock Mrs'
living room and dining room. the living room. The guests Fred Page, Mrs, Jimmy 'Blltch:
Lemon cheese coke, salted were served strawberry' short Mrs, Zack Smith, Mrs, Bobby
nuts an<l coffee were served. cake a",t coffee. I Smith, Miss Dorothy Brannen,
Mrs, P a u I Wischkaemper. Mrs, Henry Ellis, Mrs, Jim Don-
with top score, received a de- Members attending were Mrs, aldson, Mrs, Joe P, Johnstoo
corative pitcher; for low Mrs, John Meyers, Mrs, Vann Strick- a"" Mrs. Jack PIttman. The
Jack Averitt wo� place mats; land Mrs, H. C, Abbott, and
hostesses and Mrs, R. J. Ken-
Mrs, Paul Franklin Jr. won a
'
CI d Y b
nedy Jr. were at a smaller ta-
rustic ice bucket for cut. Mrs. y
e ar er. ble.
Others playing were Dr. The hostesses presented the
Helen Deal, Mrs, John D, Deal, honoree a dinner plate In her
Mrs, Robert Lanier, Mrs, Inman 1
chosen China,
Dekle, Mrs, George Byrd, Mrs, We Go P aces Willette was lovely in a beige
Albert Braswell, Mrs, Clyde silk shantung costume with
Yarber. Mrs, Francis Alien. and matching jacket, trimmed In
Mrs, Roger Holland Jr, Mr. and Mrs, J. Brannen black braid, Her hat was a
Purser and their three sons, beige straw with black velvet
CARD OF THANKS Johnny. Philip, and Steven,
trim, Her bag and shoes were
We wish to thank the doctors vis I t e d their parents, Mrs,
black patent leather,
and our many other friends for George Shearouse and Mr. and
the kindness shown to us dur- Mrs, Barney Wilson, over the
ing our recent bereavement the weekend, returning Sunday to
death of Our husband and rath- their home in Lakeland, florida,
er, Such deeds or kindness have
a tendency to brighten the sad
occasion. May GOdl bless each
one of you.
MRS. J, C. LUDLAM
and Family
Mrs. Ernest Brannen. SOCiety Editor
Mr-s. Dupree
entertains at
blrdge perty
Ticwell Sewing
Club meets with
Mrs. Dean Futch
Mrs, Jesse Mikell has return­
ed from a visit to her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tal­
madge Brannen, in Fort Lauder­
dale,
Model Laundry
Courthouse Square
is keeping all our
winter clothe's safe
in low-cost box
storage
All Winter Storage Only
$4.95 per Box·
·Plus regular cleaning charge
for each garment stored.
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CL,EANING
Across from Courthouse
Phone 4·3234
BRAND-NEW
'61 MERCURY
$2395,·00 564.56
DELIVERED IN HOME TOWN
1 /. DOWN OR OLD
CAR
;r3 OF EQUAL VALUE
PER MONTH
PLUS
INSURANCE
CD TRADITIONAL MERCURY VAWE IN THE POPUW NICE_.
• 7 money-saving self-servicing features
• Big-car ride and luxurr
• More rear-seat room than last rear
.. Wider doors, bigger trunk than last year
,
• Super-economy 6-cylinder engine...Mercury's first
::�:r·�:e�:,a.:�:��f:,�(�':7:,�f,� �:.o��1�=-"�
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD; Inc
NORTH MAIN ST. STA:rESBORO,tGA-.
BABYTANTES
Mr, and Mrs, Talmadge Brsn....----------'""!-----------....
nen of Fort Lauderdale, Florida
announce the birth of a son.
Robert Mathew, April 17, Mrs,
Bnmnen is remembered here as
Miss Betty Jean Mikell, daugh­
ter af Mr, and Mrs, Jesse Mikell.
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Waters of
28 Pine Stroot, Statesboro, an­
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Traey Dee, at Ule Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital on April 15, Mrs,
Waters Is the former MIllS'
Glenda Rosa lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bames
of RFD 4, Statesboro, announce
the birth of a son at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on' April
20, Mro. Barnes Is the former
Mis. Gloria Annette Lee,
Mr, and Mrs, Tom Brown of
Statesboro announce the birth 1'- _
of a daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on April 19,
Mrs, Brown Is the former Miss
Pat Murphy.
-
Mr. and Mrs, WillIam Tank­
ersley of RFD Statesboro an­
nounce the birth of a daughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on April 23, Mrs, lTankersley Is
the for mer Miss Virginia
Iwalker,
'
Mr. and Mrs, Johnny James
Mixon of Route 1, Portal, an"
nounce the birth of a daughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on April 24, Mrs. Mixon Is the
for mer Miss Bertie- ,Glynn
Franklin.
...
100%
WOOL BROADLOOM
I
Lees Carpets and Armstrong Flooroo
E�.y Terms
Get'Roman Bleach
Mr, and Mrs, WlIIlam Momer
Braddy Jr. of Glennville, an­
nounce the birth of a ldaughter
Mr. and Mrs, J, C, Powell an- at the Bulloch Counly Hospital
nounce the engagement of their on April 25, Mrs, Braddy Is the
daughter, Donnie Rosylin, to former Miss Judy
Perkins,
Walter Vernon Street, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Stre.et of
Statesboro, Georgia,
MISS DONNIE ROSYLIN POWELL
IN MEMORIAl\"
Engagement of
Donnie ROlylin
Powell announced
Beta Sigma Phi
holds FoundersI
AFTERNOON TEA
On Saturday Miss Woodcock' Day banquet
was the central figure at an The XI Sigma chapter and the
afternoon tea at the lovely Alpha Omega chapter of Beta
home of Mrs. Bartcw Lamb on Sigma Phi held the FoundersJef Road, Hostesses with Mrs, Day banquet Monday eveningLamb were Mrs, Percy Bland at Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen,
and Mrs, Jack Pitman of Sa-
S I lt nd bea t blend-
Miss Powell Is agraduate of In sad but loving memory
vannah, � ernm Y a . u y Statesboro High School and at- our father who passed away
Amaryllis, roses and Africian � In the Impressive
ceremon- tended Southern Business Uni-
violets combined in artistic de- le� and the program of the sor- versity In Atlanta, Georgia, Mr.
on May I, 1960,
coratlons. \onties. Street is presently employed in Though his smiles are gone for-
Mrs, Dell Anderson and Mrs, The the me. "Live With construction work, ever.
Lamb greeted. the guests who Wings," was carried out in 'de- The wedding will be an event And hands I cannot touch, f
were introduced to the honoree, corations and ritual. of July 9, in the Calvary Bap- I shall never lose sweet mem-
and her mother, �rs. Wood- The T-shaped table was fie- list Church. orles,cock, and M�s. Pitman. Mrs. cora ted with lovely yellow roses Of the one I loved so much.Hal �acon directed guests to rising from white styrofoam ac- prominent club woman, who The flowers we placed uponthe dinlng room where they cented with yellow butterflies spoke on "Great Women or Oif- his grave, may wither and
were met by Mrs., Talmadge against three tall yellow can- ferent Eras" _ who Virtually decay, 'Ramsey and Mrs. �car JOiner. dies. The place cards were ill lived With wings But the love of my dear daddyMrs
..
w
..C. Huggins �nd Mrs. white and gold inscribed with The Girl of the Year" Award will never fade away.
L�sl.le Witte assisted In enter- "Live With Wings." was presented by Velma Rose Wife, children, and grandchil-
�����:. Ma�t�S� ���o�ndC��:�: Peggy Herrington at the to Ben�ie Herring fO.r Xi Sigma; dren
lotte Lane served yellow calla 'Piano, accompanied the group
for this �nd previous ye�rs,
lily ice cream, individual cakes as they sang "Sisters in Beta
Imogene Slke� prese�ted loving
and dainty �andwiches. Si�ma .. Phi" and "Live With �u:asr ��op�e::��el��I��� ��� be�i��e���g,u�����riC���u�:
,Mrs, McKIn�ey Newton pre- Wings,' f�lIowed b>: the
Beta
Donna Lee, The Alpha Omega lie flat, says Mlss' Peggy Ott,
SIded at the SIlver coffee serv- SIgma PhI ritual In Unison, h pt r ese ted the "Girl of Extension clothing specialist,
ice'h b b t'f II HGeleCne Yeager gave
the sorority �h: Y�arP�w::'d" to Mary Jane •••
T e tea ta Ie was' eau I u y ra . Powell. She was also presented , ,
appointed with a cutwork c.loth A delicious four course din- a Girl of the Year charm for Eggs are not faUening-they
and centered, with. American 'ncr was served. her Beta Sigma bracelet. are a safe guard against lower
Beauty _roses 10 a sliver com- The program followed the The closing ritual was pre-
resistance and vitality for the
pole. ritual Mary Jane Powell ex- sented by Mary Ann Bowen. person following
a reducing diet.
Forty guests called between tended the welcome to the Thirty-five members attended reports R. A, Gayvert, Extension
4 a�d 5:30 p.m, pledges, Virginia Trapnell con- ,t,:h:e_b::a::n:_:'q:u.::_et::., .:po::..:..:u_lt_ry::_ma_r_k_e_li_n=g_s_;pec_i_a_lis_t_,:..,...:. �------------------MISS Woodcock chos� for the ducted for Xi Sigma and Helen ,_
afternoon party a red SIlk print Brunson led the Alpha Omega,
dress WIth red accessories. Bennie Herring presented the
message from the Founder. Mr.
Walter W, Ross.
Barbara Akins read the
DINNER PARTY Founders Day pledge as she
On Saturday evening Miss ligh�edl the ihre� yellow, can­
Willette Woodcock and her fi- dies of Beta Sigma
Ph" A
ance, Tom Ansley of Atlanta. poem,
"Live With Wings." was
were honored at a dinner party read by Jenny Lee.
Reba Barnes
at the Biltmore Motor Lodge introduced Mrs, E, L, Barnes,
with Mr. and Mrs, Zack Smith
and Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Smith, bolero jacket and white acces-
hosts. sorles.
The table was overlaid with Places were marked with 'pink
a pastel pink cover centered net bags of rice.
with a gorgeous arrangement of Seated at the table were
Miss
pink roses, The bride's place Woodcock and Mr, Ansley, Mr.
was marked with a nose gay and Mrs. Zack Smith, Mr.
and
of pale pink roses and white Mrs. Bobby Smith, Mr. an<l
Mrs,
pinks. Jimmy Blitch,. Mr, and Mrs,
Their gift, to the bride-elect Gordon Franklin Mr, and
Mrs,
was, a lovely silver tray. Jack Pitmanl, Savannah,
Mrs.
Willette wore a beautiful James Albert Brannen, anlli Mrs.
aqua shantung sheath with a Ralph Turner,
• Easier 10 lilt. • Easier to use.
• No-drip pouring lip. • Besl bleach - besl bOilIe .
No finer bleach of any price. Gef ifI
4�ti;;;JEO
�. �'fiQ, $3.00VALVE, 1!111111111 STRAWBERRIES
AND FRONT PANELS
FROM 2 PKGS. DF
JIM'S
Hair
Stylist
- Mother's Day Special-
A handsome $3.00 value offer from Dulany! A
matching set of fOllr sparkling glass bowls­
hand-carved with your own initial (or any initial
you s/)£Cify). Perfect for serving fruit, ice cream
or pudding desserts, cocktail snacks, dips, elc,
And they're yours on this special offer when you
try delicious Dulany Strawberries-the f,?zen
IIfrawberries wilh the luscious sun·sweelened,Just­
picked flavor! Simply send $/,50 with' the two
front panels to Duhlny Foods Inc" Dept. G,
Phil4delphia 5, Penna,
and two front
Strawberries.
Get Acquainted with Our New Hairdressers
MRS. ANNETTE GRIFFIN
MISS THEODOE LOWE
Shampoo and Set
Hair CutS .....
Permanent Waves .
$1.75
$1.00
$7.50
(Set and Cut Included)
Call Miss Lowe or MI'S. Griffin
For Appointment
POplar 4-2122
JIM'S HAm STYLIST
On S. Main St. Plenty of FREE PARKING
ISUS Chorus togive I
Iconcert on May 19
Local veterans
office to be
elosed May 8-11
By AMELIA ROBERTSON
On Friday ,"venlng. the 19th
01 May. the Statesboro High
Girls' chorus will give their
annual spring concert. The Con­
cert will be given In the high
Quartet are: Johnny Johnson,
John Wallace. David Cunning­
ham. and Danny Broucek. Those
In the Ensemble are: Sandra
Akins.' Kathy Owens. Amelia
Robertson. Beth Ne..mlth. Noel
Benson, Cay Wheeler. Jean
Nessmlth, Jam.y Waters. and
Carlette Harvey.
The Ensemble will sing such
songs as: 1bore Are Such
Things. Someone To Watch
Over Me. I Love Paris. Awake.
Tis Spring. The Snow Legend.
and Beautiful Savior.
The Statesboro ofIico of the
Georgia Department of Veter­
ans Service will be closed May
8·11. M S, nag 0 r BenjamIn B.
Hodges has announced, since
personnel will attend the Servo
ice Ollicers' School at the Gen­
I/A.....��f.l eral Oglethorpe Hotel, Wllmlng·
ton Island. Georgia at tj1at
time.
Mr. Hodges said In the event
veterans and their lamllles
nee d emergency assistance
While the office Is closed. they
should contact the Central or·
lice of the Veterans Service De­
partment In Atlanta. Their
phone number Is JA 5·5501.
The Statesboro office serves
Bulloch and Candler Counties.
The Service Officers' School
Is conducted annually to help
everyone Involved or interested
In service to veterans to stay
lully inlormed on regulations.
SOLOISTS TO APPEAR at 'the Spring Concert at the Statesboro procedures, and law. allectlng
High School on May 19. Left to right they are Harry Stepp, veteran. and their dependents.
Cathy Owens, Amelia Robertson and Noel Benson. Many outstanding and qualified
representatives are scheduled to
L I Ad
either in cash or other assets
be on hand for the four-day
ega
.
or a combination or the two.
conference �o discuss ancL an-
6. The capital stock of said swer questions
about every
corporation shall be divided phase of veterans' programs. in-
PETITION FOR CHARTER
Into 100 shares of a par value eluding compensation and pen­
of $100.00 per .hare. Applicants sian, Social Security. hospltall.
GEORGIA. Bulloch County dealre the privilege 01 lncreas- zation, Insurance, major legisla-
To the SUperior Court of Ing the capital stock to $25.000.· tion passed In 1960 and many
Saki County: ,00. h
.
.
John E. Bowen Marianne F. WHEREFORE,appllcants pray
at er pertinent. tOPICS.
Bowen and Geo.· M. Johnston. to be incorporated under the
The school IS sponsored. by
1-----------1----
1'-------- hereinafter called applicants. name
aod style aloresaid. with the State Veterans Service
De-
U.. Classified Ads U.. Classl'fied Ads
bnng this application for the all of the rights and privileges partment,
the Veterans Admin-
FOR SALE granting of a charter for a pri-
herein set out and such addi- lstratlon, the Red Cross, and
• Housel for Sale A rtm ntI
vate corporation and show to tlonal powera
and privileges as the seven recognized veterans
,
h I Nice duplex apartment
- two pa e the court the followtng facts: may be necessary, proper
or organizations in Georgia.
TIlE IOYS QUARTET to appear at the Statesboro High
Sc co 1----------- baths and garage apartment _ For Rent
J. They desire for themselves. Incident to the conduct 01 the Mr. Hodges advises that any.
In· the Spring Cottcert on May 19 at 8 p.m. They are loJt to rlgot.I• double garage _ 125 It. Iront.
their associates and successors, business for which. applicants one interested in veterans al.
Johnny Johnson. John, Wallace. David Cunningham
and Danny I'
to be Incorporated under the are asking incorporatlon as may f" di II "ted d
Broucek.
FOR SALE �ge x 196 It. deep
- 9 Church FOR RENT _ Three bedroom name "'of
be
d RII0i,"edl liKe f c�por�tlons
airs
d �s c�r '; �I '�V'any ;.:'rt
Now three bedroom
tr et. house with two baths, furn- CYPRESS LAKE �� er t e aws
0 heorlilattaS u�ge h'
a �,en �.'
r
hool t
Brick house. Good Besutlful larm (part brick
ace heat. In desirable location, ENTERPRISES. INC. ex�;t. now or may
rem er �';'ei��s f:��r�:n�vea:�wers t�
Good location house) consists 01 4 bedrooms.
PHONE 4·2390. 4·13 tic. The prmctpa] office and place GEO. M. JOHNSTON any questions they may have
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Ceramic tiled bath - 102 oC1'� ��atusl:;:s.I.::;,t:ld i,:rr>g�I�
Attorney for Petitioners regarding veterans affairs.
REALTORS
01 land - 60 In Coaltal Ber FOR RENT: Duplex apartment County. Georgia. with the pri- ORDER OF COURT
Phone ...2825
muda - lenced and crossed with front and back entrance. vilege of establishing branch of· In Re: Petltlon to Incorporate
fenced - lots out buildings and carport, private grounds. plenty fices and places of business in
bam. of shade. Call 4·9878 5-4·2tp such other places as may be
Cyprels Lake Entc.rprl.... Inc. HD Council to
determined., Charter Application No.--
Ibree Bedroom. two-bath house Mrs. E.
J. Graham 2. John E. Bowen. Marianne At Chambers
with Central Heat. Large Screen. FOR RENT:
Two bedroom apart- F. Bowen and Geo. M. Johnston Bulloch Superior Court f'
ed Back Porch on extra large South Ga. Realty Co. ment. Located at 12 E.Grady are residents of Bulloch County. The foregoing petlticn
of sponsor reezmg
lot with numerous Pine Trees. Phone 'PO 4-3898
near town .hlgh school. and Georgia. John E. Bowen. Marianne F.
• II bl I edl t I
grammar school. Available May 3. The purpose and object of Bowen and Geo. M. Johnston to
�va a e mm a e v.
1 1.
Phone 4-3482. Call after 7:00 said corporation Is pencunlary be incorporated under the name hIM 10
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY p.m.
4·27 Ifc gain and profit to its share- 01 Cypress Lake Enterprises, SC 00 ay
Realtors
holders. The general nature of Inc., read and considered. It ap-
PO �282S Use Classified Ads the business or
businesses to be pearing that said petition is ..
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom garage transacted by the corporation is within the purview an':I inten.
Brown and lanier Apphance
• Help Wanted apartment. Range and refrig· that of buying, sellin!!. exchang·
tlon of the laws applicable and Furniture Company,
and
erator furnished. Call Josh T. ing. leasing. subdividmg and im· thereto. and that all of said
the Home Demonstration Coun-
Two bedroom house Nessmith, POplar 4·2765. proving real estate. with all the
laws have been fully complied cil will sponsor a Freezing
Clo.e to town SALESMAN WANTED
- Raw· 5·4·ltp. usual and necessary services for with, including the presentation School, Wednesday, May 10. at
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
leigh dealer wanted at once. itself and others; the
construc· of a certificate from the Secre- the Homemakers' Center 10'
REALTORS
Good opportunity. See C. H. tion. �rectlon. rel?"lring and
reo tary. of State as required by cated on 301 No;th of States.
Ph n '282"
HOWARD. Box 152. Springfield. Use Claslified Ads modellIlg of buildings and
struc· SectIOn 22·1803 of the Code of t t 2'00
o e... U G I R I Igh' tures
of all types for Itself and Georgia Annotated; .oro:
a . .
a. or wr te at once. awes. Missc.llaneaus othera. It Is hereby ordered. adjudged
MISS Pat Collier, home eco.
Located 5 miles North of auyton. Oa.-35 miles North-I• Dept. GAD·105. Memphis. Tenn. a. To have all of the powers and decreed that an the pray.
nomlst for Westmghouse E1ec.
west of Savannah in Effingham County on aa. Hwy. FOR SALE: 145 acres farm. 7
4·27·4tp. For Sale and enjoy all of the privileges ers of said petition are granted tric Co. will give the
demon.
17-Direct route from Atlanta to Savannah. miles from Statesboro. 60
enumerated in Sections 22·1827 and said applicants and their stration.
acres In cultivation. 4 acres FOR SALE-Royal typewriter
and 22·1870 of the Code of a�sociates, success�rs and as· The pubic is invitedl to attend.
HOUSEWIVES. • • Georgia. and all of the other signs are hereby InConporate;l Door prizes will be given.
peanuts. 7 acres of cotton, �.2 in good condition, May
be privileges and powers enumer· and made a body politic under
_
acres 01 tobacco. For further m· 00 you need money? We
seen at ollice of The Bulloch ated In Sections 22·18 and 22· the 'name and style of Cypress
formation contact Floyd Bran· Sel A
Herald. 8 N, Walnut St, 4·6·tlp. 19 of said Code and all 01 the Lake Enterprises, Inc"
for and 3rd day of May. 1961.
nen, Rt. 6. Statesboro, Georgia.
can help you. I. v�n powers and privileges enumer· during the period of thirty·five
WALTON USHER, Judge
F
. h d"d d th' t 4·27·2tp
cosmetics. OpportunIty In
ated therem are made a part years with the privilege of reo Superior Court
or your convenience we ave IVI e IS proper y FOR SALE' Good 1960 crop
hereof to the same extent as if newal at the e"piration of that Bulloch County, Georgia
into 30 tracts and 350 Lake lots - this is the most
county area. W,rite to Mrs. peanut viDe hay. $28.00 per the same were quoted herein'..
time accordin� to the laws of GEORGIA,
BuUoch County
beautiful lake in South aa. - known as the "Play. 1W0 BEDROOM
Rountree, Box 22. Wadley, ton at my place. Call POplar 4.
Th
. tlrn,e for wh!ch s�ld Georgia an t at sa I'd, corpora· Flied In
office thiS the 3rd
4 6 2t 4·9625
4·20-1'FC corporation IS to have Its eXist· tlon Is hereby granted and
vest· d.ly of May, 1961.
land of the South." Brick veneer hardwood noor·
aa. • - c
.
ence is thirty·five years. ed with all the rights and pri. J. RUFUS
ANDERSON
Ing. pine pon� den, dining
5. The amount of capital with vileges mentioned in said petl· Clerk, Superior Court
A besutlful colonial brick home. having 8 rqoms and 2 baths room and living room comblna. SHOP
AND SAVE-Large selec.
which the corporation will be- tlon. Bulloch County. Georgia
th II' build
WANTED-Have stln one open t,'on of new and used MOBILE
gin business' shall be $10,000.00; Granted at Chambers, this the 5·25·4tc No.
61
with furnace heaL This home hIS some 01 e very nest
• tlon. Located In very nice scc· In for one additional $150.00
1"1 nlat.rlals In IL Just • little thought. work and time aod
this tlon on large lot. Shown by .po per 'l.eek man and one $75.00
HOMES. Lower prices. More
place would make any woman'. dream come true.
WonderIuJ polntment only. per week lady. for this area. 6�lueAu:fJ'�f�, T��� �':!t��
pllce for retirement. just enough land to give you something
to
THREE BEDROOM A�e limit 29 to 65, Write
WAT· Highway, Augusta, Ga.
do. Also a nice 4 room brick garage apartment In the rear. I good Three bedroom. brick veneer. �e�:ht�!O���TJE,lnx·tl:;�a ";;;
5·4·vfc.
tenant house. Large modem barn with feeder.. Bird sanctuary ceramic tile bath. available now Ga. 4.27 3tc.
_
was used to raise doves .and partridge to be turned loose on this with a moderate down paymenL FOR SA LE-One 14.foot boat
property. Plenty uf pecan, peaf and plum trees. We are orferlng with 25 horsepower
Even�
all this with 100 acres 01 the very finest level land'. Cotton stalks PRICED TO SELL!
WANTED-Woman Who Can rude motor Factory.built trail.
are from 5 to 8 ft. In height. This would make a line cattle farm or Very good COllltrueted, Ilke Dk�ve-31f YOU4 hwoUld enJoy er Only $400 Phone J.
W.
In I living
wor 109 or ours a day �ENNEDY at Victor 2.4132
for lencral farming porposes or would make an Ideal club
house new. oak panel g n den.
In. calling
regularly each month during the daytime or Victor
and golf course.
room and dining room. Well on a group of StudiO Girl Cos· 2.2939 at nightlme 5.11.2tc
I ltd
sulated throughout. Natural gas metic clients on a route to be
,.
,
150 acre lake . with all shoreline and arge concess on s an heat. Bullt.ln kitchen appll. established in and around 1
_
With a 4 room apartment consisting of bath, office and ware- anees Statesboro, and are willing
to U CI -fi d Ad
house. The stalld Is now In operation, All stock and fixtures will "
make light deliveries, etc..
se assl Ie s
be sold. Also tractor and equipment shed. All play are•. Fishing AI R.CON
DITIONED write to STUDIO GIRL COS· • Services
rights. etc. This will .n be sold In one tract. Central air
conditioned and �T,;rl��i;f����' R���I�il���; 1---- _
I·Large club house with a large loi and covered barbecue patio :;:1:::1' th����Iu:i� i��Wn �: up to $3.50 per hour. 5·4·4tc.
screened size approximately 20.30 ft .• right on the water. The appointment only.
club house has 4 bedrooms. two baths, kitchen and play room, NGS WANTED I
LADIES: Is extra money needed
large scrcelled porch' overlooking the lake. This club house
has Llsn . in your home? As httle as 4
Its own private pier and boat dock. This tract has approximately I More farm and city IIsUng. hours a day wUI bnng you .an
:250 It. 011 the water. Would make an excellent 18 hole golf wanted by =�I��I,�nlvo:;a����et�po��:� Special
Paint Job
course,
JOE P. JOHNSTON ofafmplloiarrtaWI intheedruedra.llafr�,anteVrleCsintedty
Only .... $39.95
I·Nlce 4 room cabin completed with bullt·llI·kltchen, Complete
bath and now reudy to occupy. k
write Mrs. Rountree, Box 22, STU B B S
3 Cabills II0t quite completed with baths, �ea!.:t.::t�rB.;:.';� Wadley,
Ga. 5·4·2tc.
I 5'room lenant house on a large lot just off the water.
of
32 Courtland St. WANTED AT ONCE-Man or WRFrDec2_kinStgateYsbaorrdo
All equipmcnt-tructors, trucks, wagons, boats-all types womant to supply Rawlcigh
far�hlg machinery and L'Qulpment too
numerous to mention, All
FOR SALE: 270 acre farn1i, 6
household necessities to con· (Out E. Main St.)
office equipment will be sold, also. miles south of Brooklet, near
sumers In Bulloch cou�ty or IL--------_--l
350 ch.oicc lake front lots. If you arc
interested In swimming. upper .Black �re_�k Church. 70 St��b��d \�::l o�ri':rt.t��efuft
water skhng. fishing. sailing and other water sports. now
Is the a�res III cultivation ..
200 ac;� �tails without Oblig�ti'on. See 0 ET
YOUR FARM LOANS
time to select the lot of your choice on this beaullful
lake. ful�he��o���o�fC����rAU�. c:. H. Howard, B�x 152, Sp:in�- �z
b;
This property will be sub-divided also ofrered
as a whole. t' D R' don Rte I Brooklet
field, Ga. or write Rawlel5,h s 'HlU1'1.�This land will boast all the recreatlon right at home. Many G� o� i:��1 Victor 2.2661. ' Dept.. GAE·1031·27t. M4e2mSP4's, � -
species of ('ish have been stocked and right now ready
for your
.
4.27-3tc. Tenn.
.- .. tp.
__,_��c�.��'::.PA
pleasure.
school auditorium at 8 p.m.,
with an adml•• lon charge of $1
for adults and 50c for student�
The theme of the program cen­
ters around the spring ....on
with each girl dl1!sslng In spring
fashion.
Among several of the song.
to be leatured by the choir are: Harry Stapp,
Kathy Owen ••
songs from My Fair Lady. Be.
Amelia Robertson and Noel
PART OF THE PREPARATION for the Spring Concert to be presented at the
Statesboro High gl" the Bequlne, The Birth of
Benson will be the soloists for
School on May 19. Shown here are members of the Girls Chorus during
one of their class In- the Blues, April Showers. All
the concert.
tI iods
the Things You Are. Mother Dancing will be the added
struc on pen -, Macree. Ebb Tide. I Belle.ve, attraction I Helen Waters 01
Bless This House, Smoke Gets Statesboro High and Ellen Mc.
In Your Eyes. Halleleujah from Elveen 01 Atlanta will be the
Hit the Deck. and the beautiful guest performers.
Lord'. Prayer. The Music Department 01
Statesboro High Is under the
direction of Mrs. Gilbert Cone.
The public Is Invited to at-
1----------------------­
tend.
Of every $20 spent on, grocer­
ies, SI.50 to S2 goes for packag·
ing-to keep the lood in good
condition and to draw the cus- Feaured In the program will
tamers attention to the product. be the Acapella Choir. The
according to U. S. Departlnll"t Girl's Ensemble, and the Boys'
of Agriculture reports. 1 Quartet. Those In the Boys'
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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We sell the Best part of
the World··At Auction
FOR SALE
UNDER THE BIG TENT-RAIN OR SHINE
Tune··Wed.. May 24··10 A.M. FOR SALE
and continue until all property Is sold
The Estate of the late Leo Griffin-better
known as the Griffin' Lakes, Inc.
Terms - 25% Cash - Bal. in 30 Days
850 Acres of choice land with 150 acre lake
SEE: Mary Lee Bishop 4..2821
Jimmy Gunter 4-3414
$300 DOWN
Monthly Payments
$65· $67BODY & FENDER
Work-Painting
SOLOMON CIRCLE
,
3 Bedrooms
William J. Neville
Large Kitchen
Natural Gas
INVESTORS· FISHERMEN. SPORTSMEN.
HOME·
SEEKERS. Co out and look this property over be·
fore sJlle day and be ready to buy.
ATTENTION MR. EXECUTIVE-THIS
PROPERTY COULD BE
EASIl.Y ANOTHER "CALLOWAY GARDENS."
FREE! Bar-B-Q Dinner to all Atten�jng Sale!.
For Plats & Brochures or further
i'nformation
contact our office
FOR EST LAN 0 S
Use Classified Ads
REALTY CO. _ Realtors • House for Rent
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730
Local Ropres�ntative
Outside Storage RoomFOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
on U. S. 80 (2 miles west·just
beyond Howard's Mote!). HouBc.
has rull bath. Phone 1'0 4·2473.
tfc.
ROOFINa
Ilnd
SIDINa
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with sman
down payment
nullt)th IMme
Imprpvcm,;nl Bervl c
42 "_osl ,Ma,n
1'1"'11# 1�"'U.41
FOR RENT: Two houses 101'
colored residence located on
Lovett St. and Rountree St. Just
recently repainted. Both in good
condition. Phone 4·2473.
4·27·tlc.
L..- --l
FOR RENT - Three bedroom 1-------
FOR EST LAN 0 S house. Ca"POrt and outside
REALTY CO.• Realtors �l�:�e. s���.raIA���la��t, ���c
30 Siebald St.• PO 4·3730 ���it��mto�:;;��� �6.t.��fr
______________________
4·11·2Ic
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
BUTLER AUCTION CO.
ROME, GA.
15 E. Secona Ave. Phone
234·6962 or 234·5835
LICENSED-BONDED-INSURED
II,Cuy,6wllfl
VlI'h II
Ctll§§ltl§d Ad
Alpha Delt. Kappa
Te6chers' sorority
meeh April 26
The Alpha Beta Chapter of
Alpha Delta Kappa. Internatlon.
01 Honorary Teacher.' Sorority,
met We:lne.day. April 26. at
the nome of Mrs. J, B. Scearce
with Mrs. Louise Clark and
Mrs. John R. Godbee as co-
hostess. Mn.
The Bulloeb Jlerald
Women'. New. and
octety I
Ern..t Brannen, Society Editor
Featured 8s the program was
the Initiation of two new memo I PI f hi'
bers: Louise Clark, Brooklet ng.
ans or t e ncommg 'Aiss Danayln Lee
Elementary School and Doro- year
were made under the dl-
thy Youngblood, Counseling and rcction of Mrs. John R. Godbee,
reveals plans for
Guidance Director of Southeast president. June weddingBull oc h and Portal High
Schools. The Initiation service Members prese.nt were: M Iss Plans have been completed
was conducted by Mrs. Mar Frances Lee. M,.. Ruth Lee, for the marriage of Miss Dan.
go ret Sue Brown with Mrs. Mrs. Walter Odom, Mrs. Archie alyn Lee. daughter 0'( Mr. and
John R. Godbee. Mrs. Frank Nesmith. Mrs. John F. Godbee. Mrs Dan C Lee of Stllsllll
Mlk.1I an'dl Mrs, Walter Black· Mrs. Walter Blackburn, Mrs. to Edwio Akl�s .� of Mr and
bum a.sest,lng. Plans lor the Margaret Sue Brown, Mrs. Mrs. Lehman Akins. of B;""'k.
coming year were made under Lou I • e Clark, Mra, Frank let
the direction of Mrs. John R. Mikell. MI.s Dorothy Young-
.
Godbee. Mrs. Frank Mikell and blood. _Mrs, J. B. Scearce and The ceremony will take place
Mra. Walter Blackburn assist- Mrs. John R. Godbee. June 17 at 6:40 p.m. at the
Fellowship Primitive Baptist
----------------------
Church, followed by • recep-
The Bulloch Herald _ Page 7 tion at the home of the
bride's
parents.
Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. May,4. 1961 No formal invitations will bemailed. Relatives and friends of
the families are cordially In.
vited to attend the wedding and
the reception.
Debbie Jones
celebrates her
sixth birthday
Debbie Jones. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Jones, was honor­
ed on her 6th birthday Satur­
day afternoon at the Recreation
Center. Games were played and
movies were shown. Debbie's
mother gave the little folks high
Icaps
and blow-out whistles.
Debbie wore her Easter dress,
a pretty blue l{incro" and cotton
with lace trim.
Individual decorated cakes
were served with punch.
Her party guests were Rusty
Brock, Sue Ann Coleman, Pam
Darley, Randy Hill. Jerry Bras­
well. Bob Brady, Carole New­
ton, Lori Byrd, Bonnie Marsh.
Lisa Branyan, Debby Dodd,
Dlane Hodges, Cindy Bowen.
.Lisa Tillman, Roy Akins. Joe
Mathews, Lisa Anderson. Bob­
by and Marian Smith. Sara
[Jynn' Robertson, a"'l, Deryl
Jones.
Assisting Debbie's mother in
entertaining the children were
M... Rayford Williams, Mrs.
Don Coleman and Debbie's
grandmother, Mrs. W. W. Jones.
Mrs.• Van Tillman'
entertains High
Hopes Bridge Club
Mrs. Van Tillman was host·
ess to the High Hopes. Bridge
Club Wednesday afternoon at
Mrs. Ellis' Party House.
Individual cakes with coffee
were served. During the after­
noon the hostess passed Cokes,
salted nuts and small choco­
lates.
For high score Mrs. Paul
Akins won an alabaster vase.
Mrs. Gene Rachels received for
low score a brass container.
Winning "cut" was Mrs. IBill
Akers, who received three as·
sorted flower·arranging frogs.
Others playing were Mrs. Hal
Averitt, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch.
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr.• Mrs.
Bob Brooks, Mrs. Joe Pate
Johnston·, Mrs. Tommy Powell.
Mrs. Leon Thompson with Mrs.
Jimmy Morris, Mrs. Stanley
Scott, and Mrs. Akers as guests.
IATTENTION LADIESWant to give a real 11ft to your
appearance? Thousands of worn·
en depend on EDITH REIIN·
BORG COSMETICS for a 'relh·
er. lasting look 01 Beauty.
For
.B.Bljiimi.iilD!li'lmm••lllilIlE:.I�
appointment lor a free demon·
II!
stratlon. PHONE 4-2783.
rs THE BOOK·OF-THE-YEAR
I)DII_..IIL.!.TO�A::..:Y AND GET YO�R fBg COpy
DEPARTMENT ON OUR 3rc1 FLOOR
Compare at 8.98 Elsewhere
FRILLY NYLON
DUSTERS $6.00
LO''lely assorted styles and
pastel colors in linen nylon
tricot velveray. Tulip floral
prints. Also group of floral
cotton prints. Fashion Sec·
ond Floor.
Special Purchase. Women's
100% COnON
PRINT DUSTERS
$2.99
Larl;e 60x90 table cloth
with 8 16x16 napkins to
match. Colors in assorted
pastels and white. THIRD
FLOOR.
A lovely group of lace trim·
med cotton dusters in as­
sorted pastel colored prints.
All sizes. Street Floor.
Regular 1.29 Value Colorful
DECORATOR PILLOWS
88c
Actual 98c Thick, Thirsty 22x44
CANNON BATH TOWELS
3 for $2.00
Colorful, thick. thirsty bath towels
in sizes 20x40 and 22x44. Asorted
solid colors and stripes. Third Floor.
Asorted decorator colors in center
button rayon covers. Shredded foam
rubber filled. Third Floor.
...
. __
-
Only 120 Famous While Only 64 Lasts While 74 Lasts. Reg. $4. 20 Doz. "Carnegie" While 38 Lasts. Reg.
Cannon B1x99 FINE PEEL CANE DRIP·DRY Reg. 1.98 Boy's Smart
I 3.98 Vi,co)18 Hobnail
MUSLIN SNEETS BASKET CHAIRS
BERKSHIRE SLIPS SPORT SH�RTS
.
BED SPREADS
$1.57 $5.99
$2.69 51.69 2 for 55.
Wash 'N Wear. dacron/ Your choice of our new All visoose hobnail
Regular 9.95 value. full cotton/nylon fa m a u s 1.98 stock of boy's short spreada. lint-free, alter-
Slight irregulars of 2.29 27· in. size. Wrought brand slips. Elflbroider- sleeves sport shirts. gy free. Many solid col.
value. Limit 4 of each. iron base. Cool. corn- ed & lace trims. FASH. Lim it 3. Mezzanine ors and white. ThJrd
Third Floor. fortable. ALL FLOORS. ION SECOND FLOOR. Floor. Floor.
Buy Mothen Day GIfts It
Birthday Sale P...
MOTHER'S DAY SUPER SPECIAL
BRAND NEW, 5.98 AND 6.98 VALUE
FRESH NEW
I
SUMMER DRESSES
54.99
Dazzlin new famous brand
SWIM sum
Reg. to St9914.98 value
A very special purchase
for our 25th Birthday Sale.
Brand new Helenca stretch
in cotton acetate suits. As­
sorted solid colors and col­
orful prints. Sizes 7 to 15
only. FASHION SECOND
FLOOR.
A grand selection of fresh. frothy. cool looking
100% cottons and many blended fabrics in all
of the most wanted summer colors, patterns
and styles. Wash 'N Wear fabrics included.
Misses and Y2 sizes. Second Floor.
Clearance! Specll Group
EARLY SPRING
DRESSES
1·3 to 1·2 OFF
OTHER FAMOUS BRAND
SWIM SUITS 58.95 to 523.95
Catalina. Marina Del Mar. and Robbie Len swim
suits in dazzling new styles and colors. Fashion'
Second Floor.
SALE! OUR ENTIRE STOCK':a. A special group of up to $45.00 value..,..1 ..
'Il,r-' dresses in spring and summer casual and
� dressy and formals. Priced for qui c k
clearance. Second Floor.
SPRING
MILLINERY
$5. 57. & 512
Select Your Mother's Day Gift �om
LOVELY NEW
SUMMER DRESSES
58.98 to 524.98
Formerly sol d up to
22.95., A tremendous se­
lection to choose from.
Second Floor.
New dresses arriving daily, a grand selection
especially for Mother's Day gifts. sheer dac-
Regular 2.99 Value
FOAM RUBBER
Bed Pillows
$108MOTHERS!
REalSTER
FOR $100.00 IN PRIZES
Lucky "Mom" Contest
-3 Prizes aiven
$30-$30--$20 IN
GIFI' CERTIFICATES
Register each day you are In tbe
store on thr,,!, noors. Drawing Sat·
urday. May 13th at 5:30 p.rn. Street
Floor.
During' our 25th Birthday Sale only. Our regular
3.95 Tenon Filled pillows on sale at 2.99. Third
Floor.
Special Purchase of
144 Only. Reg. 2.98
.�
HOSIERY �"
=
GIFTS
'Mother's Day
HANDBAGS
2.59The Most Wanted Gift By All Mothers
REa. 1.25 & 1.35 VALUE FAMOUS
MOJUD NYLON HOSIERY $1.00
3 prs $2.75
Famous Mojud magic motion nylons in beautiful
spring and summer shades. Sizes BY2 to 11. Street
Floor.
An ideal Mother's Day item. Buy two for $5.
Spring and summer styles in most every wanted
color. Street Floor.
Spacial group of
Original $1. to 2.98
COMPARE AT 79c. FINE 60 aAUCE. 15 DENIER
EXQUISITE NYLONS 47c pro
First quality full fashion nylons in 60 gauge 15 denier
quality. Milady's most luxurious hose. All sizes.
Street Floor.
COSTUME
JWELlY
SIc to 51.98COMPARE AT 1.00. FIRST QUALITY
SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS 67c
Durable first quality micro-mesh seamless nylons in
the most wanted shades. All sizes. Street Floor.
A beautiful collection of I�sclous spring and
summer jowerly_ Perfect for girls. Street Floor.
� J. Mathews, Ga. 'y commends Lewis Hook is Mixed Scotch
J'rancis Allen at S b Y I b
Kiwanis speaker Golf Tourney
Tech-Ga. meet ,
tates oro c U shere April 27 Iset for May 12
- Accordlng to Mr. Bob Hen-
Georgia Tech, the University lis or Columbus. Philip H. Als- derson, Southeast
District Se- Mr. Lewis Hook, vice presl- Ike Mlnkovltz, chat.".n at
or O<",rglo, and Oeorlla bUsl- ton Jr., and .lohn C. Station of cretary of
fhe Oeorgla Young dent of Robbins Packing Com-
tho Golf Committee, announced
ness and Industry have a vital Atlanta general chairmen of the Men's
Chrietlan Aaaoclatlon, the -ny of StatasbOro was the
today that there will be a MIx­
stake In the .tate's phenomenal 1961 J�lnt Fund campeign, also 1961 Christian Ufo Conference
.- 'Cd Scotch Tournament at the
economic growth, the presidents attended. held at Elpworth-By-the-See
was
gueot speaker at the Statesboro Forest Heights Golf Coune on
of both schools told a group of Georgia has Jumped 52 per
"one of the m t successful
Kiwanla Club on Thursday, Friday .fternoon, May 12, be-
the .tlte'. leadmg blalness and cent In six years In per capita conferences
ever held the're." April 27, at Mn. Bryant's Kit- 8jnnlng al 4 p.m.
protelliral Inen meeting In At- income, Dr. Harrison quoted He saId,
"I find It dltttcult cherr. The Mixed Scotch Tourna-
lanla th s week.. from a current Department 0' to find the worda
to adequately ment wtll be capped with a,
Charii, J. Mathews, Who if Labor 'lport. ' express my
mod Iincere thanka Mr. Hook spoka 011 the house- supper at the Club for the per-
..w.a .. co-chalrman with .
to all of you atld especIally to wIfe's demands on packing ticipating golfers. Entry tee for
Francis W. Allen at the Joint A rising economy
_·can COIl- Mrs. Chahnen Franklin for the hOUIea and the COMumer re- the nine-hole tournament wtll
Tech _ G. 0 r g i a Development tlnue
to rise "only aa long a� outstanding pert you have play- ports that have been publicized be $2.00,
the tee Includeo the
Fund Ws year represented educational
Inltitutlona can con- ed In making thla one of the lith coat of supper and prizei that
Statesboro at thb evening con- tinue
.
to produce Wmpetent, best Christian Ufe Conterencea r��r H!J ':ox p J n;die wtll be awarded to the winning
rerence on April 25 qualltied
individual. to till the we have ever had."
m I ua cu ng ams n team and the runner-up team.
Dr. O. C. Aderhold, prOlident personne!, needs of busin"l and Twenty-one membera
of the order 10
meet the demands of There wtil also be a prize for
or Ihe Univenlty of Georgia,
industry, Dr. Harrison pointed Statesboro High Y Clubs at-
consumen. consolation.
and Dr. Edwin Harrison, presl-
out. tended the conference. Danny The Kiwanians e x pre sse d Chairman Mlnkovitz explaln-
______------
dent of Georgia Tech, spoke at "Tech and the University ot �rab �hpr";'i��\ � I�e Hi-Y their appreciation for the inter- ed tor the benefit of golfers not
a dinner meeting of the 1961 Oeorgia have as their primary de�t' of e';},e 'S:n�o� ;ri����Y est the Robbins Packing
Com- tamlltar with the Mixed Scotch
Joint Tech _ Georgia nevetop- rnlssiop the prepa�tion of Club and Marsha Cannon is
pany has in promoting civic ac- Tournament that the affair wtil
ment Fund attended by some young people who ":111 pertorm resident of the Junior Tri-Hl-Y
tivitles in this community and be run by drawing a man and
25 campaign chairmen from 12 important functions", the bust- tlub. The Y Clubs' advisors its continuing
efforts in improv- a lady as a team and that the
Georgia cities, including the ness and prdtesslonal world ot are Mrs. Chalmers Franklin
ing their products distributed in average of the combined handJ-
stale chairmen, Charles Slmons today and tomorrow," Dr. Ader- M H bert Bi d M C
,thi. area. caps of the partners wtil be
or Oalnesvilie and Howell HoI- hold pledged. dl�sMc�:nzte.
ce an r. 0"' used to determine the teams net
.. -= -a Business and industry, on
the The conference was held
score. Play wtil be in four-
other hand, have been assigned April 14-15-16
at Epworth-By- AI 'M D Id
somes, each team member hit-
the Sea on St. Simons Island. C ouga ting a tee shot
and thereafter
the important mission at giving altrenating shots, playing only
strong tinanciai aid to help at- one
ball to complete the play-
tract and' keep top-level faculty JOOlons his father ing of each. It
was stressed by
in our universities.
T
Mr. Minkovitz that at the be-
The Joint Fund's primary pur- ax
ginning of each hole both mem-
pose is to secure corporate sup-
••• IOn business bers of the
team would hit a
port to supplement faculty
tee shot. \.-----------------------
salaries at both schools. It was
Continued from Pale I Club members desiring to
formed in 1956 by the combined your complaint within ten days
A. B. "Bernard" McDougald play in the one afternoon
nine
foundations of Tech and Geor- from date of this notice and
announces this week that his hole tournament
are asked' to
gia, at a ,time when. both col- comply With the law in such
son, AI, has joined. him in busi- sign up
with Club �a'nager Art
leges had o�ly 235 members of cases
ness' and the firm will be Kraft.
their' 'facuity in about six years, "M' h di $ W known
as A. B. McDougald and 1------------
because they were unable to
ere an rse . • . . . • • . e Son, with offices on Railroad
compete salary-wise with busl-
have assessed same at s.. -, _.. Street.
Ri h Id f
ness, industry and other col-
"Personal Property $" -'" . tes e or
:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ieges.
' We have assessed same at AI completed college at
the
$_,., _ .. _. University
of Georgia in June
The Joint Fund has already, "This the " , _, day of
of 1960 and has been working
t h r aug h contributions from _, _, _, _, __ , 1961.
with his father in the Amoco
busifiesS and industry within TAX EQUALIZERS FOR
Gas and Oil distributing busi-
the· state, poured over $1 mti- BULLOCH COUNTY
ness. IOn Decatur
lion into teaching salaries at By .. , .. , _ .. ,_ .. ' Clerk." Now, the firm of A. B. Mc-
the' two schools. In 1960 it Mr. C. A. Simmons, chairman Dougald and Son has been
raised $280,000. This year its of the Board of Equalizers, formed and wiil ha'ndle sales Mark O. Lively Sr., formeriy
,goal is' $325,000. By 1965 it speaking for Board Members of the Anchor Tobacco Curer.
of Stat�sboro, died at his home
hopes to reach the mark of a Mr. Percy Averitt, Mr. Clate Mr. McDougald stated that fa- in Atianta Friday, April
28.
half-million annualiy. M1keli, said that it shouid be cilities are now available to Survivors are h
Hundreds of the state's out-
made plain that it is definite demonstrate the fully automatic M
tree sons,
standing business and profes-
that the millage (the tax rate) tobacco curer by simply calling
aok O. �iveiY Jr., George
sional men have worked as
will be reduced. He pointed out the firm and asking that a
Thomas Live y, Olenn V. Lively;
volunteerl) ifll this project, and
thot the new rate will not be demonstration be made at the
two sisters, Mrs. J. Walter
contributions hove been re--
known until all the figures are farm of the tobacco grower.
Hendricks Sr., Mett�r, Mjss
ceived from over 500 business i� for hl96�ndd the �::i net In addition to this, Mr. Mc- �a���th��vel�eo��:es;or'tiV:�:
and industrial firms. dl'i':�t s:i� th�t ��:mBoard of Dougald slated that on Thurs- Statesboro'.
.,
The significance of the Joint Equalizers want it definitely day,
May 11, the Anchor To- Funeral services and burial
_ . Fuf'd's coriWbutions to teach- understnod that every property
bacco Curer will be on demon- were in Decatur on Sunday.
lng salaries at the University of owner has
a perfect right to stratlon at Bulloch Stockyard.
Georgia alone, Dr. Aderhold re-- come to them if he
or she is A factory representative will. be -----------­
vealed, coni be summed up sim- dissatisfied with the appraisal
on hand for the demonstratton
ply but dramatically. In 1950 as indicated on
the notice. He that will be in operation all
the University had a faculty did make it piain that
com" day.
turnovqr 'of 23 per cent; this plaInts should be
made within
figure has dropped within the ten days of the date of the
________________________
>past two years to approximately notice. He said
that the board
7 per cent.
will be In session, in the jury
The quality of teaching in all
·room on the second floor of the
areas, instructionol ond re-
courthouse on, the �orth Side
search, depends on competent, of
the courtroom dally except
imaginative, qualified teachers,
n Wednesday afternoon after
Dr. Aderhold explained. He 12 o'clock
and on Saturdays 1------------
pointed out further that the re-
after I p.m.
lated benefits that derive to a _
school through a scholarly fa-
culty are incaicuiabie. SUBSTITUTES FOR
"Because it has been- abie, LAWN GRASS
through such programs as the
Joint Fund, to attract and holti
SUch a facuity," Dr. Aderhold
said, "the University has been
ql:lalified to receive from foun­
dations and. other outside sour
dations and 0 the r outside
sources over $1 milJiQtlI for use
in building up our physical
facilities."
Don't RIIft
All Ov... Town
I
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
• Hall
• Cr, •
ANDERSON',
NESSMITH
Llf.
Liability
Fir.
Auto
your COTTON STATE8
AOENCY
He.rman ,._"ith, Alent
w...,.Swap
w1ltt a
?iecI AdCI
Announcing the Opening of
BILLIEoS
BEAUTY SHOP
(Mrs. Jack Beasley)
Located 011 Ga. Highway 119 Between
Register arid Denmark Community
For Appointment Call
TEmple 9·3321 or 9·3327
Mrs. Beasley, tormerly with Christine's Beauty Shop
in
Stateoboro, has just finished a training course with Charles
of Savannah Univeraity of Coomotology.
BE SAFE!
INSTALL International Mufflers on
your car ... International Mufflers are
guaranteed as long �s you own your
car ...
We Install Exhaust and Tail Pipes Labor
FREE, , , Phone PO 4·'5541 for appointment or
drive ir{ to
Holleman's Mutllel Service
(Bulloch County's Only Guaranteed Muffler)
Northside Dr.-West
Festival Time
has arrived in Geor9ia!
(CATTLE, PINE, DAIRY, POULTRY and
ROSE)
Geor9ia has MUCH TO OFFER on
a vear 'round basis
AND THAT IS JUST WHAT
..
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
provides every minute of the year
Joy - Comfort - Labor Savin9s and
Conveniences
Sure it's time to celebrate!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Mark Lively Sro
Soil •••
continued trom page I
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FOR SALE _ Portable "Mono"
\
The three major causes of
e I e c t ric lewlng machine. torest fires are
debris burning,
Practically new. Only, $SO. smokera and incendiary,
accord­
HAMPTON BRANNEN, 5 West ing to O. D. Waiker,
ExtensIon
Inman Street, PHONE 4-3105. torester.
Is your fire protection
the slz.you ne.dTOD�?
N_ ill,., Make an appointment to _ ;::;:n.n from
Nationwide, , , and ask him to look mer your preaent
fire insurance coverage, It might pRnlO an eye opener
, , _ and a home-saver of an idea. Many homes - poasib'l'
yours ... are badly ulltl.,insured ag&Ullt fire , • , aad It
COlts II? little to Increase your protection
with Nation­
wide _ tbe company with """ ;a,1IS for.- ,,,.1
MRSo EARL Mo LEE
/
Bank of Statesboro Building-Phone 4.2100
NATIONWIDE
MUTUAL filE
INSUIANCI
COMPANY
NOW .... Dixie Uquld
Fertliller Co.
Handle Your Femlhl., N..dl
"Cracking-Tim." is hereo Call us for
custom applications of SESONE and
DINITRO solutions on your
. form.
The publishers of The Herald
welcome the firm of A. B. Mc­
Dougaid and Son to the ever
growing list of advertisers and servance of Soli Stewardship
call attention to its readers the Week.
first of a series of ads on page "It is fitting that a week
16 of this weeks' Herald. should be set aside emphasizing
man's responsibility as! a stew- DIXIEard of the land. We who live in
a nation of plenty need to pause
and reflect onl our fortunate
state. We need: to renew our
awareness of �e permanence
Homecoming services will be
of the �and as compared to the
. held at F r i e'" d s hip Baptist short
time we may devote to
If you have areas m your Church Sunday May 7 with the husbandry
of it."
yard where lawn grass does not Sunday Schooi �nd the ";orning
grow yvell,. there are seve�l worship to be at the regular Put a little wax on the bot­
low, vane-lake _plants that �atll hours! At noon a basket lunch tom of chair and table legs
serve as substl�utes. Extensl�n will be served on the church while waxing furniture. This
Landsca!?" sheclaHst T'dO. WII- grounds In the afternoon there makes them easier to move
and
Iiams says t e�e groun c.ove:s will be' a song service. All are less likely to mark the floor,
are often easier to mamtam cordially invitedJ to join the suggests Miss
Doris Ogles�y,
than grass. members of the church in the Extensicm housing and eqUip-
--�------------------ observance of this annual event. ment specialist.
HOMECOMING AT
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
CHURCH MAY 7
ASvuIIJ ..�,.n ']c'"""rlh......
".B,,,,,,/.ff,,1
.
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
served beginning Fri" May 5 thru Fri" May 12
Rent-lik. Monthly Payments No large pay·offs
to meet; no refiriancing.
Pre-Payment Privilege Saves you interest
costs when you wish to payoff your loan
ahead of schedule.
Re-Sale Advantag•• Should you desire to sell
you'll find your mortgage appeals to buyers
Save Where Your Savings Earn More
lf1f/JfHf;'c/ 'I,dlfin H[.!J.t Nonl! t'S
,
!lIltl ·I'(,mfli(/I'�. 'Ill (;1(l/jll
Jlutff')t'd Crr.i'11!'/lf/"
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association
,- (
.
,
'
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
We have Nitrogen and all Fertilizers
Simply call TEmple 9-3348
LIQUID FERmlZER CO.'
Nevils, Ga.Ray Hodges
Let fertilizer
bale you out!
High Collon Yields 'Via/cc Monoy-Iow
yields lose money-
Fertilizer, insecticides, good seed, and
good n:'Ianagement bring high yields_ Don't,
be satisfled with anything but top yieJds_
Aod. ,don't be s�tisfled with anything
I but the' best banking service. Come in
; 'and 'see us_
The
Bulloch Uoun�
Bank
at your local
Howard Johnson Restaurant
N_ Main St,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
�HE BULLOCH HE�LD•
A Prize-Winning
. Newlpaper
1960
Belter Newspaper
Contests
,
/
./'
DEDICA'J1ED TO THE PROGRESS OF S]/t1'ESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
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Fish in Robbins Lake had rough time
during Eighth AnnualFishing Rodeo
Life of Georgia
By TOMMY MARTIN
An estimated crowd of 1300
contestants nnd spectators were
on hand Saturday morning,
April 29, for the Eight Annual
Fishing Rodeo held at Robbins
Lake.
representatives
to be honored
.' .
This even I, which is sponsor­
ed by the Robbins Packing Co.
and the Statesboro Recreation
Department and which is (ast
becoming recognized all over
the state, attracted young on­
--.".�."',"'" glers 'from all over thls section.
The gates opened at 9 a.m.
and the contestants were stili
pouring in when the starting
gun was fired at 10 a.rn.
Open to all boys in the first
seven grades of school, the fish
didn't have a chance, Just 15.2
seconds after the guh was tired
Robert Martin pulled in a tish
to win the prizes being offered
for the first fish caught. Young
Martin is nine years old and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Mar­
tin.
Prize for the smallest fish
went to Remer Burnsed who
Jane Lanier, a junior at pulled
in one that wouid have
hardly moved the needle on the
'Southeast Bulloch High SchOOl, scales. Remer is 12 years old,
was nwarded n State Homemak- son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Un·
ing degree at the Future Home- derwnod of Statesboro.
mnkers' State Convention in The prizes which these fisher·
Atlanta on April 21, 1961. This men reecived were presented by
Denmark, Mrs. Donie Kennedy, degree Is the highest award
some of the merchants or States­
Mrs. Hubert Mikell,. Mrs. C. P. given 10 FHA members and Is
boro and Bulloch County and
Martin, Mrs. J. D. Akins, Mrs. In recognition of the students Ib'ncllUded baseball, bats,. base-
E. C. Brown, Mrs. O. M. La-
a I shoes, rod and reels base-
nler and Mrs. L. L. Roberts. Homemaker.
ball gloves, silver 'dOllars,' candy
Visiting with us was Mrs. Guy achievements as Future
and games of variOus activities.
of Augusta, Georgia. One of Jane's outstanding Raymond Cassidy, son of Mr.
Big plans are underway for projects was in clothing oen- �nd Mrs. Ben Cassidy, pulled
Ihe Senior Citizens to attend struction She h d
m the largest catfish of the
the Second Annual May Day '.
as rna e most dar and won some very nice
Festival in Savannah, schedu-
of her clothing ond many gar- prizes. Raymond is 13 years
led for May 10. This May Day ments for her mother which has
old.
Festival is sponsored. by the cerlalnly helped 10 streIch the
A bass which weighed cloae
Oolde� Age Clubs In Savannah, family clothing dollar Anoth
to 2 Ibs. won some nice prizes
Oeorg...
. er for Steven Law. Steve Is the
All members interested In
proJect which has been of great son at Mr. and Mrs. David Law.
The door prize went to Mrs. takIng this trip are asked to value.
to Jane and her. family A prize was also given this
J. A. Futch. All members then olease contact Mrs Elaine Hulst ;��s '"' food p�eseratlion. In year for the largest Crappie
St��t, �a:i��;�e/!� t�erapnrnl'me� enjoyed playing bingo with the at 4-2014 or 4-3918 as soon as rna ca�nI�tg
an rebelz ng of caught during the Rodeo and
following as winners: Mrs. L. T. possible.
ny rul S, vegeta es, and the prize went to Larry Quarles.
itive Baptist Church and the 1
meats, Jane has helped to sUJ>- Larry is 12 years old.
'
Life Underwriters Association. ply. mony good fnods for the Eight-year-old John Oscar
He is married and has three Womans Club thanks all who ramlly meals at no extra cost Nesmith caught -the largestchildren. since they were grown or raised bream which tipped the scales
on their farm. at 15 ounces. John i. the son
helped entertalOn Tallulah Fall b d An active
member of· the of Mr. and Mn. Lewis Nesmith.
. an Youth FellowshIp of the Meth- Johnny Brown of SUtson
odist ChurCh, Jane has served came out with the moat fish
Mr. Alrred Dorman, as chair- Statesboro Woman's Club, for as the program chairman for caught
when lbe Rodeo was
man of the arrangements for the hospitality shaWl> the mem- four years. Thi. year she was
over. Johnny pulled in 23 fiab
the April 27th appearance of bers of the band while they elected president and through during
the hour 10 to 1J; a.m.
the Talluiah Band at the State�- were here. her leadership the group has
JohMY is 13 years old and the
iJoro HJ�h School, takes thiS "Our special thanks goes to carried out mnny activities that
son of Mr: and Mrs. Manuel
The basketball schedule has
opportunity to express her Mrs. Harry Cone and her as- have been a c",dlt to the
Brown.
been released for the 1961-62
thanks and the thanks of the sistants, Mrs. Albert Braswell, church. She attends Church
-----------­
basketball season, and Coach
Mrs. Allen Lanier, Mrs. Bob School and Church services reg- horseback riding is at the top
J. B. Scearce implied thut once thorpe away; Jan. 6, Stetson
Mikell, Mrs. Dean Futch, Mrs. ularly and can always be count- of the list elf favorites, with
again the Georgia Southern Ea- here; Jan. 9, INewberry away;
Oscar Joiner, Mrs. Thomas Nos- ed on to help with chUrch ac- sewing coming in second.
�Ies would face a very tough Ja.m. I�. Tampa here;
Jan. 13 worthy, �rs. Frank gettys,
tivities.
t
For Jane, working on her
hst of foes. MISSISSIPPI Southe�n h�re; Jan. Mrs. EdWin Cook, Mrs. Sam Jane is Ihe daughter of Mr. state homemaking degree was
Coach Scearce stated that 17, JacksonVille University here; Thurmond, Mrs. Carroll Her- and Mrs. Brooks Lanier at hard work. However, a ,feeling,
next s�ason's schedule would Jan. 20, Newberry here;
Jan. 23, rington, Mrs. Raymond Massee, Brooklet. She lives on a farm of making worthwhile contribu·
have five teams that were Georgia away; Jan. 25, Mercer Mrs. Edgar Hagan, Mrs. C. A. about one mile from Brooklet. tlons to her home. community ..
placed in the top 30 in small here; Jan, 27, Rollins College Hanberry
find Mrs. Emmett Her hobbies are many - but and school was moat rewarding,
college basketball last year..here; Jan. 29, Cumberland here; Scott,"
said Mrs. Dorman. I-------------'------------=-
These teams are Mississippi Feb. 3, Oglelhorpe here; Feb. 5, These ladies, according
to
Southern, Oglethorpe, N ew- Camp Le Jeune; Feb. 10, Pike-
Mrs. Dorman, prepared and
1 .........·- �-,-..... ------�
berry, Pikeville, and Belmont Ville here; Feb. 17, Beimont Ab- served
the outdoor supper for
Abbey. bey here; Feb. 20, Mercer away; the barrJ·
members at the Patio
The .schedule is as follows: Feb. 24, Jacksonville University at the Statesboro Recreation
December 2, Georgia at States- away.
Center. "We also thank Max
,boro; Dec. 6, Rollins College Although the above schedule Lockwnod,
Mrs. Don Russell,
away; Dec. 7, Stetson away; Is correct as of now, Coach
and Miss Denmark for their
Dec. 9, University of Tampa Scearce said that attempts able
assistance inl entertaining
away; Dec. 16, Mississippi were being made to add some these young people
from the
Southern away; Jan. 3, Ogle- more games to this slate. Tallulah
Falls High School.
Mrs, Dorman also expressed
W 'CI b
· appreciation
for the contribu-
oman S U WIn
tions of the Statesboro Coca-
Cola Bottling Company, the
Robbins Packing Company and
d J k II
the Alfred Dorman Company to
awar sat e y th�'A�:��;�IIY, to all those whotook these young boys and girls
By MRS_ EDNA HOEFEL
- into their home ror the night,
we say thanks from the bottom
of our hearts", said Mrs. Dor-
William E. Helmly, J. Hob­
son DuBose, Johnny Young, and
George C. Hagins Sr. of States­
boro have been designated by
Life Insurance Company of
Georgia to attend an Honor
Ciub conference at William Hil­
ton Inn, Hilton Head, S. C., May
10-12.
They achieved the distinction
by attainIng membership in the
company's Honor Club through
superior service to their policy­
holders.
MISS JANE LANIERJUDGE J. L. RENFROE, center. recently retired from the bench
as judge or Ogeechee Judical Circuit of the Superior Court, is
shown here with his Robbins Ham, n prize for being the oldest
youngster to take part in the Recreation Center-Robbins Packing
Company's annual Fishing Rodeo. At his left is M!f. Marion
Robbins and at his right is Mr. Charlie Robbins of the Robbins
Packing Company.
Ja�e Lanier i�
awarded State
FHA Degree
With other Life of Georgia
representatives from Georgia,
they will travel to Hilton Head
for a series of sessions with top
company oficials on life insur­
ance sales and service.
Mr. Helmly is district man­
ager for Life of Oeorgla in
Statesboro. He joined the com­
pany in 1941. He Is a member
of the First Methodist Church,
the Rotary Club, Masons, Shrine
Club, and is a past presidEnt of
the Statesboro Life Underwrit­
ers Association. He and his
wife live at 104 West Jones
Avenue. They have a daughter.
Senior Citizens
plan for May Day
The Senior Citizen's Club met
at the Fair Road Center, Tues­
day afternoon, April 23, with
president, Miss Janie Jones, pre­
siding. Mrs. Elaine Hulst was in
charge of the program.
Mr. DuBose, a start manager,
joined the company in 1954. He
is a member of Pittman Park
Methodist Church, American le­
gion, Forest Heights Country
Club, and Statesboro Ufe Un­
derwriters AssocIation. He lives
at 107 Fletcher Drive.
A contest "Who's Got the
Most In the Bag" was played.
The ladies were emptying their
bags of everything to see who
could come up with the most
different items. Mrs. Hubert Mi­
kell having a Iota I of 37 differ­
ent items in her bag was winner
of a lovely house plant.
Mr. Young is a staff manager
who has been with the com­
pany since 1955. He Is a mem­
ber of C;alvary Bap\lst Church
and the Life Underwriters Asso­
ciation. He lives with his wife
and three children at 25 Easy
Street.
1961·62 Slate Is
Given For Eagle
Basketball Team
MR. MARION ROBBINS, p<esident of Robbins PackIng Co. and Lewis "Bo" Hook, vice-president
in charge of Production of Robbins sampleS! a "Robbins hot-dog" as Mrs. Lewis Hook,
Mrs. Max
Lockwnod, Mrs. Elaine Hulst and Mrs.Ralph Turner dish out the hot-dogs. According to Mr.
Hook 1,500 hOl'dogs were served by II a.m.
The scene was set in the As­
sembly room at the Aquaramn
at Jekyli Island at the Oeorgia
Federation of Women's Clubs
Convention. The awards were
about to be given out. Every­
one was tense. It was time to
tell the winners of the Conser­
vation Essay Contest,
The third place winner for
the Negroes was Martha Steel,
Stephens High School, Seventh
District; second place, Sandra
Hall, William James Hi g h
School, Statesboro Woman's
Club, First District; f�st place,Phyllis Bady, A. R. Johnson
High School, Augusta Jr. Wo­
man's Club, Tenth District.
How joyfuliy I went up to get
the $15 award for Sandra! We
are so proud of her.
Next came the award for the
white student.. Third place,
Rose Garret, Fort Valley, Third
District. Second placc, Diana
Ouiley, Stano Mountain High
School, Stone Mountain Wo­
man's Club, Fifth District. First m�he band's appearance here
place, Wendell Brannen, Mar-
vin Pittman School, Statesboro
was sponsored by the States-
Woman's Club, First District.
boro Woman's Club.
Another award for a States-
boro Woman's Club representa- MARION BIRD
WINS
tive. This time first place and a REOISTER PTA
$25 award for Wendell. TALENT CONTEST
The thrill of getling two
awards certainly paid for all
the work that had been done on
the contest.
.
The lo�al Conservation Com­
mittee, headed by Mrs. Acquilla
Warnock, certainly deserves a
lot of praise. Mrs. Chas. Cone,
who is District Conservation
chairman, helped obtain the
rules for the contest. Each ;,n
her own way did her part, there­
by producing good results.
Our hat's off to Sandra and
Wendell for doing such a beau­
tiful job on the essays.
The Register PTA sponsored
a talent contest Friday night
along with Chuck Williams pro­
gram.
Winners were: Marion Bird,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham Bird, first place, on the
xylaphone; Jimmie Reader, SO'I1I
of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Reader, . ..&_",.,;.-,....�I.;00....L.;,;,:;
second place, piano and read-
ings; and Kathy Bowen, daugh- HERE ARE
two who made it tough on the fish at Robbins Lake
ter of Mr. and Mrs .. Neal
\Iast
Salurday during the Fishing Rodeo. Lett i J h B h
Bowen, tap danCIng and smgmg. . .
sonny rown w 0
There IVere all kinds of taient
caught the most fISh and right is Stephen Lliw who caught the
from the school participating. largest bass. All Fishing Rodeo Pictures by HERAI.JD.
Top Vllue Food
Bu,. Every DI,
PI•• Jw.
Ireen Slimp.
•,,,,,,,,M, YOU lot •••
Ste"" with "ch 10,
....h....
Jeliy' ApP2 ;�; 19,
STRAINEIYBABY
Food CLAPPS6 JARS 5]; 59;GERIER6 JARS
THRIFTY MAID EVAPORATED
TALL MILK 3 CANS 39;
PET, CARNATION or SILVER COW
TALL MILK 3 CANS 45;
PUle, Safe White Arrow
Bleach Y2Gal.
, lot Cameo Look
CAMAY SOAP
racial Core
WOODBURY
y.. Cold Cream
DOVE SOAP
Y. Cold Cream
DOVE SOAP
That Cameo Look
CAMAY SOAP
Liquid
JOY
Liquid Cleaner
I\�R CLEAN 1��:.. 39¢
Dinnerware Pack
D U Z S��;�er 59¢
Granulated I ivory
SNOW ���'. 33¢
.
New Pink
ORE FT
Reg.
Bars 2P
33¢
49¢
39¢
29¢
69¢
69¢
$P5
77¢
83¢
2
3
2
2
2
Reg.
Bars
Bath
Bars
Reg.
Bars
Both
Bars
12·oz.
Can
22·oz.
Can
28·oz.
Bot.
Queen
Size
Gt.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Lge,
Pkg.
. �onder,sd Suds
'.DASH·
Condensed Suds
OASH
A Babbitt Product
OAKITE
Gt.
Pkg.
Lge
Pkg
Super
Pkg. $469JumboPkg.
10·oz.
Pkg.
2·Gt.
Cans
A Babbilt Product
BAB-O
Shorlening
CRISCO
Golden
FLUFFO
Safe For All Fabrics
CLOROX
2·Reg.
Cans
l·Lb.
Can 35¢
3
Lb.
Can
Qt.
FANCY RED RIPE
Tomatoes LB
FLORIDA GROWN CRISP
Celery 10,StalkEach
A lovely affair last Friday
night was the Junior-Senlor Re­
ception Dan c e held in the
gymnatorturrs of Southeast Bul-
THE SUCCESSES OF this
loch High School, when the
stepped-up politicn! warfare
Juniors honored the Seniors.
spunk for themselves. They nrc
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams ��!�c���a i�n::��n �r�rl� C����
and Howard Bridges, Junior benn. Khrushchev hus boasted
class sponsors, directed the thnt "the imperialists have in I
evening program. recent times failed to draw 8
The gymnatorium was beau- single new atnte into their mllt­
tifully decorated, and the theme tUl"Y bloc."
"The South Pacific," was car- On stopping to nnnlyze thosc
ried out in detail. In addition successes, however, one needs
to the JUniors and Seniors and littlc insight to realize that they
their invited guests, many of hu ve been achieved in a sector
the parents of the students en- in which the Communists have
joyed the festivities. The Paul had no competition. WhHc wc
O'Conner Band of Savannah 'lave alngle-mindedly occupied
'(prnished music for dancing.
Miss Nancy Parrish gave
words of Welcome, Miss Dana-
------------------------
lyn Lee sang a solo, accom- BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
die McCall, the father, Cerie
panied on the piano by Mrs. PTA TO SPONSOR Brannen, the mother, Nancy
Brandon. Misses Nancy Jane VARIETY SIIOW Conner,
the Witch, Randy Scott,
Bell, Cheryi Hughes and Penny
the Sandman, Iris Conner, the
Trapnell s.ang a trio, Miss De- Friday nigh� the 5th, begin.
Dawn Fairy, and fourteen
lores Wllhams and MISS Melba ning at 8 o'cioak the members angels and twelve gingerbread
McClelland each sang a '010, of the Parent·T";'cher Associa. children.
accompanied on the piano by tion ot the E1ementary·School Part II will consist of selec.
Miss Pe�ny T�apneil anti duro wiil sponsor a Variety program tions by the Elementary
Glee
Ing the mtermlsslOn MISS Bar· in the Brooklet AuditDrium Club
bara �ennedy rende.red musical Part I will be an oper�tta, Pa� III "Grandmother's Page-
selectl,Dns Dn the pl8nD. "Hansel and Gretel," by the ant of Memories," with Sara
D a I n t y refreshments were pupils 0' the 3rd. and 4th Thompson playing the part ot
served dUring the evenmg. grades. The principal characters Grandmother, assisted by the
are: Billy Howard as II_I, children In practically all the
Dale McCormack as Gretel, Ed· grades.
.�
Quantity Rights Reserved
Libby's Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Prices Goad Thru Saturday, May 6th
Libb�'s Sweet
GAROEN 6
303
CansPEAS4 No.2Cans
Libby's Yellow Cling Sliced or Halves
PEACHES
Libby's
FRUIT COCKTAIL 4
Libby's Fruit Drink
Pineapple-Grapefruit 5
32·az.
Cans4 No. 2% $1Cans
Libby's Sausage
VIENNAS 5
No. Y2
Cons303
Cans
Libby's Peeled
TOMATOES
Libby's Tomato
CATSUP 5
Libby's
CORN BEEF HASH 3
16·oz.
Cans
303
Cans
14·az.
Bottles
Libby's
PINEAPPLE JUICE 4
46·az.
Cans
Libby's Creamed or Whole Kernel
GOLDEN CORN 6
Libby's Deep
BROWN BEANS 8
14·oz.
Cans303
Cans
•
Libby's Cut
G R E E N B E A N S 6 C3a�� $1
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
Libby's Flavorful
POTTED 8
No. y..
CansMEAT
New Blue
MISS TRINA DAVIS, selected "Miss Statesboro of 1961" at the JUnior Chamber or Commerce's "Miss
Statesboro Pageant" held at
GSC early in the year, is shown here with Mr. C. B. McAllister, left, president of the Sea Island Bank, and Mr.
C. P. Olliff Sr., right,
chalr�n of the bank's board of directors, The Sea Island
Bank is sponsoring Miss Davis in the 1961 Miss Georgia Pageant in co.
operation with the Statesboro Jaycees. Miss Davis Is the daughter of Mr. urrd Mrs. J. H. Davis of Albany
and is a freshman at Georgia
Southern College. Her talent presentation In the Miss Statesboro Pageant was a modern ballet
dance with a south seas theme.
CHEE
Giant
59Pkg. '"Limit 1 with �a $5.00 ormore FoodOrder
•
I-Lb.
Can
Brooklet News
SEBH JUNIOR·SENIOR
RECEPTION'·DANCE
IIELD FRIDAY NIGIIT
•
Your Choice of
one of these
two Coffees with
o $5.00 or
more Food
Order ARROW
Giant 49JPkg. l'
The members of the Primitive
Baptist Youth Fellowship at·
tended a meeting af other
PBYF groups in this district
that was held Saturday and
Sunday at the Primitive Church
in Screven, Ga. The YDung pe0.­
ple were accompanied by Elder
and Mrs. George Daniel, Mrs.
Lamar NeSmith, Mrs. M. S.
Brannen and Mrs. Virgil Me·
Elveen.
BLUE a, WHITE Senior Class at SEBH to
present 'The Funny Brats'•
• By
Mrs. John A. Robertson
The senior class of, Southeast
Bulloch High School will pre­
sent a play entitled. "The Fun­
ny Brats," a three-act comedy
written by Jay Tobias.
I This play will be presented
Friday night, May 12, 1961, at
8:00 o'clock in the school gym­
natorium. The admission will be
25c and SOc.
MENDA WARNOCK
CIRCLE TO MEET
MONDAY AFTERNOON
The members of the Menda
Warnock Circle of the First
Baptist Church will meet Men­
day afternoon, the 8th, at 3:30,
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Min­
ick. The program, "Christ for
West Africa," will be arranged
by Mrs. W. W. Mann.
For 'TOPS'
in Service
Bonded
• Built-up Roofing
• Shingle
• All Types
-Sheet Metal Work
-Air Conditioning
-Heating
-Stainless Steel
• Free Estimates
• Tim e Payment
Available
• W 0 r k Cuaran·
teed
-PHONE 4-5919-
STATESBORO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.
MR. AND MRS. JOE INGRAM
The cast of characters is as ATTEND MEETING
follows: OF KIWANIS OFflCERS
•
•
ASTOR
a
Lb. Tin
Limit 1 with
Food Order•
•
BROOKS COUNTY SMOKED
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram
spent the weekend of April 20
in Macon attending a Kiwanis
District Officers meeting. Our·
ing the meeting plans were
made for the new year in Ki·
wanis, special emphasis being
laid on the service in each
community to Dur youth. The
fact was brought out that In
overall services, Georgia Ki­
wanis m 0' v e d internationally
from 16th place to 9th place in
rank, for the year 1960.
Shirley Jenkins, Harriet Gres­
ham, Sylvia's daughter; Donnie
AndersDn, AUrora Borealis Pike,
the servanti Mary Alice Belcher,
Mrs. Sylvia Gresham, a beauti·
'ful widow; Julian Deal, Dick
Gresham, her YDunger soni
Winston Anderson TDm Gres·
ham, her elder SO�i Ann Bunk·
ley, Lauralee Lynde, Tom's fi·
ance; Charles Crosby, Loren
Gresham. Sylvia's brother·in·
law; Linda Smith, Gwynnette
Gadwood. and astrologist; Lilli·
an Morris, Aunt Hettie lHliggin·
botham. Sylvia's aunt; Burney
Fordham, Whaley McWhorter,
Sylvia's fiance; Joe Fette, Bo­
ogerface Boggs, Aurora's boy·
friend.
Mrs. Hamp Smith is directing
the program.
•
Lb
HALF
or
WHOLE
•
•
Georgia Grade "A" Dr. & Dr. Large .4
- 6 lb. Average
:-Baking Hens
II fieel Sllle! 1'1
Tender, Flavorful
CHUCK ROAST
NOW THAT THE stnlemute
in uucluur W(l1l110tlH hu� Illude
all-out war less likely, the Com­
tnuulsta nrc plnciug inoreeslug
emphasis on achieving their gonl
of world domlnotton through
subversion.
There hnve been many recent
indications of It calculated shift
uway from the
Lenin Doctrine
of inevitubll­
ity of firmed
conflict be­
tween COIllIllU·
nism nud Cup­
i tn l i s m , A
published pre­
view of the
radical new Communist Purby
Constitution to be proposed this
Full sets forth whut it terms
the "scientific principle of pence­
ful transition." Nikitn Khrush­
chev declared in u speech lust
Jnnuury thut "wnr is not needed
for the victory" which he muin­
mined "is no longer far off."
'l'he Hussiun Dictator contended
his side would win through "the
policy of peaceful coexlstcnce,"
the development or "pence fronts
throughout the world," and con­
u-lbutione to "the success of the
national liberntion movement."
The growing differences between
the Soviet Union und Red Chinn
have their roots in this change.
. . .
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 4, 1961
FARM BRIEFS
Bread has one or the highest Remove all oUy .talns before
marketing margins. The '�rmer I washing acetal�, .uggeots MI..get sics. than three cents tor a Leonora Anderson, heed or tho20·cent loaf ot bread. EXtl!l1Jlior> clothl", department.
ourselves with building bombs
und squander-ing billions on tor­
eign aid, tho Reds huve been
busy with low-budget, do-it­
yourself conquests in which the
prlncipnl weupons hnve been
stones hurled by mobs uud words
cranked out on mimeogrnph
machlnce.
'L'he sud truth is thnt tho Com­
munlsta hnve been at work Jor
40 yem's trulning professional
rovolutlonm-lea (estinmted by
tho Senate Subcommittec on In­
ternnl Seuur+w to number in ex­
cess of 100,000) while we huve
been content to remuiu umateura
in the critlcul field or political
warfure. OUI' only nnswcr to
date has bonn n Peace Corps
which proposes to pit inexpert­
cnced youths uguinst hardened
profesaionnla.
. . .
WHILI� WE MUST not relent
in OUI· determined efforts to 110r·
feet the world's most powerful
militury e a tn bl i sh m e n t , we
nevertheless urgently need to
supplement it with U program to
develop a science of counter­
action Rgain�t Communist sub­
verslon and to train OUt· diplo­
mats, military personnel und
citizens in its applicnUon.
Such a progrnm is envisioned
in the hill to crente a Freedom
Academy to teach key people
from throughout the Free World
how to recognize and cope with
nil the tricks of Communist sub­
veraion. This measure, which
passed the Scnate but was not
acted upon in thc House last
year, has the support of both
conaervntivea and llbcmte. Its
enactment would he u well-spent
investment in insurance ugainst
diminishing returns from thc
billions we nre spending' to ,Jr04
teet ourselves Jrom Communist
conquest,
SUDDEN SHOWERS? Who caresl The laundry
still gets done. With an automatic electric
, clothes dryer you can dial sunlike radiant heat
any time you want it.
No more lifting heavy baskets of wet clothes.
No more stooping and stretching at the clothes­
line. New leisure time comes automatically 1
Electricity adds so much fun to life and so
little expense to the household budget. No
wonder the average home we serve is using
nearly 'three times as much electricity as it
did 20 years ago.
(not Ilrt!IHlrtlcl or IJrinletl at gOUtlM"'Ullit e:tptln'tI) *!or ladie«
with
electric
clothes
cl1'Ye1"s!
TAX· PAYING • INVI.TOI-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A ClrlZIN WH'"IVI" WI S I II V'
"
LI
Mrs. W. O. Mallard and Mrs.
R. L. Poss represented the
members of the Woman's Soci·
ety of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church at the Mem·
orial Service that was held at
Rob e r t Mcintire Methodist
Church in Savannah last Tues·
day, i" memory of deceased
�e';;,b:ri,:��ni� t�� P;:;a�"':.�· Mrs. Robert Minick and litUe
District. Mrs. Mallard lighted a �r;;m��eill�iS:�� ��k�rents
in
candle in memory Df her moth·
er, Mrs. George P. Grooms, and
Floyd Woodcock of Savan·
Mrs. Poss lighted the candle in
'nah spent Wednesday here with
memory of her mother, Mrs.
his mother, Mrs. John Wood·
J. M. Williams.
cock .
Miss Delaine Daniel of Rich·
Walter Hatcher, Jr, of Beau·
mond Hill was the weekend fort, S. C"
and Mrs . .lack Chi·
guest of Mrs. R. A. Tyson.
solm and little son, James of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle I
Dallas, Texas, visited their
O'f Savannah visited Mr. and
anut, Mrs. Lester Bland Cun·
Delicious and Refreshing h' S d dayMrs. J. N Rus 109 un ay. M' J H P .. .
D· 'b t d b
Mrs H.· H Ryals, Mrs. C. S.
rs... ye IS .Improvm� at
Istrl u e y: Jones' Mrs. H. S. Brannen and
her home after being a pat,,'.nt
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLINC Mrs. Fred Bradford attended the
for several weeks In Memo,:,al
...._== =
•
Flower Show at Metter last
Hospital.. Savannah, follOWing
til Thursday.
anM��r��IO�: GocxImalll of So.
------------------.------------------
vannah visited relatives here
last weekend.
Joel Sikes, whO' is improving
follDwing an automDbile acci·
dent several weeks ago spent
Monday with his aunt in Sa·
vannah.
Mrs. W. D. Parrish of Savan·
nah visited her daughter, Mrs.
W. P. Clifton: last weekend.
Mrs. W. D .. Lee spent Satur·
day in HineSville with her
mDther, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mrs . .I. W. Sikes and Mrs.
Aldean Howard spent Monday
in Sava'n!flah and attended the
Hair Fashion FDrum featuring
lecturers and demonstrations by
hair experts at the DeSotO'
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams
and sons, Ronnie anciJ Craig, of
Columbus and Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Belcher and tittle son.
Leslee ,of Hoboken', were week­
end, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Williams.
This week Mrs. A Idea n
(Ruby) Howard opened her
"Town and Country Beauty
SalDn' 'at her hDme on Lee
Street. Mrs. HDward has re­
centty r e cci v e dJ her diploma
from the Paris Beauty School in
Savannah, where she took the
complete co u r s c in waving,
cDloring, shaping and styling.
The illOW shop will be openl to
customers 8 to' 6, each day,
Monday through Saturday.
Northside Dr., West
•
THIS WEEKEND
•
•
EAT·RITE
OLD FASHIONED
TAKE ALONG
Co..KE
IN CANS!FRANKS
12'02. 39JPkg. l'
DAISY CHEESE
49;•
LB
LB.
•
•
Tender, Delicious Club or
SIRLOIN STEAK Lbs.BonelessPERCH 2FILETS
• Full Cut Round
STEAK
Smoked
SLABRound
Bone Shoulder
ROAST 59¢lb. BACON79¢lb.
Lb.
• Brooks County
PORKTemptingly
Tender T·bon.
STEAK
Lean, Meaty
SHORT RIBS SAUSAGE 3
.1·Lb.
Bags39¢lb.
21bs29¢
Ground
BEEF 3 Lb ..Pkg.
Suber's
SLICED BACON
HEAVY
SMOKED
Ibs.
ASTOR FROZEN GRAPE JUICE or
ORANGE JUICE
MORTON FROZEN Salisbury, Chicken, Beef, Turkey and Ham
MEAT DINNERS
MORTON FROZEN FAMILY SIZE
CREAM PIES
FROZEN SHRIMP PAN·REDI
SUPERBRAND GRADE "A" SHIPPED
LARGE EGGS 42 E. Main Si:.--Statesboro,
Ca.
-Call Collect 764·2644-
FRED T. LANIER JR. GEO. C. HITT
Chocolate, Lemon,
Butterscotch, Bonono,
.
Cocoanut 2 FOR 89;
2 BULLOCH HOME
IMPROVEMENT SERVICE
10·oz. S1o0Pkgs. Call today ...
3 \years
to pay!
�"r. �C'.�.r...
America's No,l
jUmily-pleaser
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET
(the full-size wagon more people are buying lhan any other make) Point a new
Chevy wagon down an open stretch of road-and happy vacation, here you come. You've got all the c-argo
room ld (up to 97.5 cubic feet) you know what to do with-even a hidden valuables vault under the
floor. You've got power tailored to your purpose. And you've got Chevy's &l Jet·smooth ride paving
your way to out·oC-the·way places. At each wheel a big, supple Full Coil spring gentles the ride, come
highway or byway. And over 700 insulating and cushioning points sop up road·surface chatter. With all
that (plus craftsmanship everyone's come to expect from �e Body by Fisher), no wonder more people
are picking these full·size Chevy wagons over any other make. Six big load·totin', people- ��
lovin" models, including America's lowest priced full·size 4·door 6·passenger wagon". Fix
;)... =
that in mind-and take a good healthy look at how the country's � bustin' out all over. EElC%-�ml=�fROLET
Now do you see why the time's so ripe Cor a beautiful wagon buy at your Chevrolet dealer's? _ _
�
.�,.,-."-,.,•..""-..,,,� ....-..,. �"''' ""...,� ..�
"'{j
,15..:iiiii1iill5iii;;';;:-
.....".
See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center
. _-.- _- --_ .. - ..
_ -
_... .. __ . - _------_._.- _-- _---_
-
Franklin Chevrolet Co�pany, . Inc.
60 E. Main St. Phone '0 4·5488
BlTILDING .A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY
1'he Homes ..• • •• • • •
WHAT MAKES Bulloch Couty the great county we
all know it to be?
Would you say its fertile fields?
Its fine churches?
Its school.?
Its college?
Its splendid for�sts?
Its facilities for recreation?
Its banks?
Its stores?
Its tobacco market?
Its growing industry?
Of course you would say: "Yes these are all evidence
of our greatness."
But, all these alone do not constitute our county's
greatness or make it great.
The true greatness of our county is its homes; the uni­
ty of man and woman in the home. The true greatness of
any county, state and nation is based upon the homes in'
it. The home is the foundation of our greatness and from it
issues the real strength of our community.
The home is the castle of the average man. The dwell­
er there-be he humble or otherwi�e-one who loves his
home, his family, his country-these are they who make a
county great. A community filled with homes-the homes
of the average family, where children are taught to rever­
ence God and respect the laws of their country-this and
this alone, makes Bulloch County truly great.
* * *
IN STATESBORO and Bulloch County there are more
than 5,000 homes. Most of these house families who sub­
scribe to these principals which make for greatness.
Most of these home display evidence of pride in own­
ership-,-well kept yards, with flowers and shrubs bloom­
ing in season; buildings in good state of repair; housewives,
active in home demonstration clubs and home improvement
projects: children, active in 4-H and FFA and FHA activi­
'ties; fathers, active in Farm Bureau and civic affairs; fa­
milies, worshipping together on the Sabbath.
These are the things which make these homes a home.
And the home is the firm foundation of all our claims
to greatness.
Let's keep it that way.
1,1
BUILDING .A BETTER BULLOCH COUNTY
Third in a series of "Building a Better Bulloch County."
Others will follow in THE BULLOCH HERALD.
One Quarter Century Service to Bulloch County
The Statesboro High School
Speech Department'. productlon
Of John Brown'. Body will be
held May 16th at MoCroan Au­
ditorium of Georgia Southem
College. ThIs Is the climax at
a year'. work by the speech
students. Proceeds from the
tickets will finance ruture ,pro­
ductlons, purchue costumes.
stage J>I'OPI. ancI the expenses
of the current productlon.
TIckets are being sold by
members of the cast for 50
cents. Thero Is only one price.
adults, children or students.
Won't you buy your ticket and
help them make this a success-
L._--------------------------------------------------IIJ!I!I IlI:III �-----------
... lrul productlon,
'
BABYTANTES
TIle BaDom Benld Celebrates 77th birthday Dr. and Mr•• Swint
hosts at Mr. and
Mrs. Garden Club
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 4, 1961
The Bulloch Heral
Women'. New. and
... fashion treat
for Mother's Day
Merry Weeders
Garden Club
meets Tuesday
The April meeting of the
Merry Weeders Garden Club
was held Tuesday morning,
April 25. In the civic room at
the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association on North
Main Street.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bird
Daniel. Mrs. Hoke Brunson and
Mrs. Fred Blitch.
Sandwiches. cookies. nut.
and punch were served.
Mrs. Ronald Nell presided at
the business meeting, and Mrs.
Leodel Coleman Installed the
new ofllcers: Mrs. Bartow
Lamb. president; Mrs. J a c "
Whelchel, vice president; Mn.
R. J. Kennedy. secretary and
treasurer; and' Mrs. Dan Lester,
corresponding secretary.
Mlss Leona Newton, program
chairman. Introduced the guest
speaker. Mrs. D. C. Colson of
Glenwood. and Mrs. Robbie
Murphy. who accompanied h....
Mrs. Colson, a nuent and ta­
lented speaker. spoke on herbs
for our gardens. She brought
plants with her Including a mint
that came from Plymouth Roclr.
She Is an artist of real abUity
both on canvas and In comPD!l­
Ing poetry; In addition to her
talents she Is an avid ornlthol­
gist.
Others attending were Mn.
Ronald Nell. Mrs. Leadel Cole­
man, Mrs. Bartow Lamb, Mrs.
Jack Whelchel. Mr•. R. J. Ken·
.nedy. Mrs. Dan Lester, Mlaa
Leona Newton. Mrs. E. C. Oliver,
Mrs. Everett Williams. Mr•. J. L
Jackson. Mrs. Frank Simmona
Sr.. Mrs. Loy Waters. and Mn.
Robert Donaldson.
WE GO PLACES
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Sr. and
her daughter. MI•• Jane lIra11"
nen, have returned from New
Orleans otter visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Brannen and tIJeIio
son. Robert Barry Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen
left Saturday for Bl'lllllWlck to
visit their daughter, Mn. Steve
Holmes and family.
On Wedne.day, AprO 26, Mr.
and Mrs. Aulbert BraDJlen Jr.
lett for New Orleans to wit
the Bob Brannans and their
young son.
Cool and pretty sheers .. ,young designs for Mothers of
every age ••. in easy-care fabrics that stay crisp and fresh.
I. Gardan print dressmaker. Calion chiffon, Tebilized· for crease
resistance, wash·and·wear. 81ue, gold, lilac. 14 to Hand I "I'/' to 24'/'.17.98
2. Embroidered shirtdrell-easy.care blend of the new Celanese Fortrel·
polyester and eolian. Pink, green, blue. 10 to 20.19.98
3. Floralsmpa cotton chiffon. Tebili,ed· for creose resistance,
wesh-cnd-weer. 8lue. beige, rospberry. 101020 and la'/' to 20'/,.14.98
4. Spectator sheath-slim lines in hondsome [ccqucrd-wecve cotton,
White with red, black, navy. alack with black. 10 to 20. '4.98
Cast sells 'John
Brown's Body'
show tickets ;i
SHOP He"" 't,� IS fiRST
"we try to make a life-long CUltomel'-flOt a one-time uIe!"
I--------�------------------------
L.gal Announce.enls
In Bullocll
The Bulloch Herald- Page 14
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C G
tlons under the laws of Georgi. Architect and
obtam olarttlca-
o•n•y a
as they now are and may here- Uon prior to submitting
any bid
, •
after ex�gHEN ANDERSON 6 Each bidder shall furnish
..II--------.....-..;.-..:::...----------'!""'------------
Attorney for Petitioners upon request
a statement of
,
whether he Is now or ever has
PETITION TO Co a Ihl 15th da f A I
ORDER OF COURT been engaged 10 any work slml-
AMEND €HARTER 1961
n s y 0 pr l, lar to that covered by the speer
GEORGIA, Bulloch County W R SMlTli. Secretory
PETII'ION TO INCORPORATE flc�lons herein. the year In
To the Superior Court of .ald
GEORGIA. Bulloch County
Statesboro Lodge No 1089. which such work was performed
TIC
ORDER Loyal Order of Moose Inc and the manner
of Its execution.
county, I or :�� �?u';�r.n�ui�e In witness whereof I h. The within and foregomg peti �I�� �1:'�iIISUt��dlo�OerSI\�r.znr:;
The petition of F C Parker Honorablo Walton hereunto set my hand and :f�
tion read and considered and It bidder's ability to prosecute the
Jr. Mrs Jewell Parker and USHER Judge
thereof fixed the seal of Smith Trading appeanng
that said petlton Is required work
Julian Groover all realdenta or The petition of SMITH TRAJ). cnce for a period of thirty five
within the purview and Intention
Bulloch County. Georgia re- ING CO shows the following yeors from the date of the
of the laws applicable thereto 7 The bidder shall state
In
spectfully shows to the Court facta amendment,
and to secure pow and that all of said laws have
hi. bid that he has available or
I That they desire for them- I
The principal office of petl- (j) Inclusive of the above amend been fully complied with in-
under his control. plant of the
selves. assoctates and succes
tioner IS located In Statesboro. ment cludlng the presentation of a
character and In the amount re­
sors to be Incorporated under B�IIOCh County. Georr,la. and The foregoing petition of certificate from the Secretary of :!,,�����h'fn�b�t:��f�o���
the provisions of the qvll Codll :�� �r.:r��nCo';�ran:;:.��t �:::'��7�dt� C°rtl��I:�e�ge Its State as required by Sec 22 Each bidder shall upon request
�hl ���gla /or a 1J:"�od of of 1938 on the 1st day of Octo- In set out reat:.nd ocnslde�
1803 of the Code of Georgia. by tho Contractmg Officer fur-
MEMBERS OF THE GEORGIA SOUTHERN MASQUERS are In very serious
rehearsal for their II
r y fve ,:"rsl w e pn ber 1957 for a period of thirty- It appearing that said petition Is
Ann 1933 nlsh a Ust ot the plant proposed
forthcommg spring quarter production of See How They
Run' to be presented on the GSC campus
v ege 0 renew. five years made In accordance with Chap- It IS hereby ordered. adjudged
for use on the work
May 4 and 5 Left to right are Ethelynn
McMillan Nonie Ringwald, Claude Astin Sue Ellis Jim
2 Ihat the name of tile 2 This petition Is brought to ter 22 18 of the Code of Geor and decreed that all the prayers 8 Where seta of dr Ings
are
Fields and Frank Chew According to the director
Robert Overstreet. the many cases of mistaken
sold eorporntlon shall be F C amend the charter of said cor gla, and! that the requirements of said petition are granted
and requested by bona fl�: bidders
Purker Jr Incorporated poratlon In the particulars here of law In such cases provided said applicants and their as
a maximum of one set will be
Identity m this play WIll make It a not
Photo by Staff Photographer 3 That the a>rinclpal office of inafter set
out This proposed have been fully complied With socrates successors and assi s furnished anyone bidder Bid
____________
said corporation shall be States
amendment has been favorably It Is hereby ordered. adjudged h
•
b ed god ding material will be forwarded.
d Of
bora Georgla
voted on and consented to by 21 day of April 1961
are ere y mcorporat an h hilt,
S
· Pro ucti0 4 That
the object of said cor
all or the stockholders of said Granted at Cho:mbers this the made a body politic
under the :.'���I\,fe a�gd�lr'or $�Jgoo
PrIng I n Dairy Festloval poratlon Is pecuniary gain
and corporation
at a special meet- ers for the corporation as set name and style of
Statesboro for this set will be required to
profit
Ing called for the purpose as out 1111 paragraphs (a) through Lodge No 1089, Loyal
Order of Insure their return The deposit
5 The general nature of salell
shown by the ceruflcate of the and decreed that all of the pray Moose. Inc. for and during the should be In the
form of a
M I M 4 5 Mon
business IS to bo the buying and
Secretary of the corporation at ers of said petition are hereby period of 35 years With the prl United States money
order or •
asquers s ay
- at I en selling of real estate borrow tnchded heretohas EXfhlblt
A and granted and the charter of the vllege of renewal at the expira- certified check made payable
to
I d I dl
'
I
r a n part ereo petitioner is nereby amendedl in ti f th t t d t Edwin C
Eckles A I A Archi
ng an en ng money partie 3 Petitloner now desires that all of the particulars set out In
on 0 a rme accor 109 a
tect P a Box 512. St':tesboro.
pating In joint ventures or part- Its charter be amended to en said petltion
the laws of Georgi. an� that
nerships and as a holding com power tho corporation to WALTON USHER Jud e
said corporation Is hereby grant ��I�r��a rei.:'�:;.efr'"�;, ��.:r�:s
pany and all other powers BIld (a) To buy sell and gener.lly Superior Court'
g ed and vested With all the rights are returned In good condition.
rights inCident to and neces deal In cotton including the pow· Bulloch County Georgi. and priVileges
mentioned III said t tat d t th
sary to the carrying on of said er 10 nct as ugent or broker
for 5 18 4tp No 59' petition 1�:��J"'g
r of;'�� e..';'il:l'� 15
0 day�
business Including the power others and to do all other acts 1------
-----
to execute deeds ana such other and Ihlngs InCident to the opera
This 16 day of April. 1961 after the opening of
bids to all
conveyances as may be neces tion of a complete cotton servo
PETITION FOR CHARTER WALTON USHER. Judge ���r�e����r��r�e":.'�lunt.::
sary to the conduct of saldl Ice GEORGIA Bulloch County
Bulloch Superior Court less reproduction costs
busmess (b) To manufacture. buy, sell To the' Superior Court of 9 When not
otherwise speet·
6 The petitioners have .t and otherwise
deal In machines, Said County and the Honorable fled I .. par.graph I of the Spo-
tached hereto a certificate from tools Implements and supplies Walton Usher Judge thereof ADVERTISEMENT cl.1
Conditions of the attached
the Secretary of St.te certify. of all kJnds deSigned
or .d.pta· The petition' of E R. AkIns IfI th bl d
109 that the name of the pro-
ble to and for use In connection Ray How.rd C E Hoviell Pa I' (CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACT) spec c.tions. e d er must
posed corporation IS not the
with agriculture. and affiliated D Akins C 'R Carter Jr 'E ..:J
state the least number of caJen·
name C1f .ny other exlStmg cor. c::rsults meludlng hardware anell Curl, John Motes John ·Hotch.
STATE OF GEORGIA ��I�:�:) (��::I'1.t�u�1a�:.:��
por.tlon now registered 10 hiS ulldlnf supplies, and to do any kiss .nd Edg.r Bunch whose Department
Defense Military of notice to proceed 10 which he
office
and al nels and thin� neces 'POst oNtce addresses are States. DIVision WJIl complete performance In
7 That the capital slock of sary.
convenient, expedient. an· boro. Georg.. shows the court Address 959 Confeder.te Ave. st.tlng time the
bidder should
said corpor.tion sh.1I COnsISt of CIliary
or In aid to the .ccom the follOWing facts S E m.ke due .1I0wance
for prob·
Two Thousand shares of no par
pUshment of the foregoing I Petitioners desire for them Project ARMORY located at ab1e d"f1culties which may be
value all of which has been ap�) �ondm���ra¥�u��i t��d..e�f selves their associates and suc-
Statesboro Georgia encountered
fully paid 10 by the convey.nce fertl!;zer both IIqllld and sohd cessors
to be incorporated un· SERIAL NO SBO
2U 62 323 10 Modification pnor to date
of property msectlcldes .nd pest controls
der the name and style of I Seoled bids in DUPLICATE, set for opening bids The right
Wh.refore apphcants pray to .nd the equipment for the dlstn
Statesboro Lodge No 1089. Loy will be received unUI 2 00 pm IS reserved. as the Interest of
be Incorporated under the name butiolllS and application of the adl Order hOf Moose Inc for and Eastern Standard
Time Tues the State may require. to revise
and style aforesaid With all the same
unng t e term of 35 years. day. M.y 16. 1961. at the Office or .mend the specificatiOns and/
rights and priVileges herein set (d) To buy and sell pecans
With t�e rlghft otidrenelw.1 at the of Lt Col Earl Bodron. (address or dr.wlngs prior to
the date
out .nd such InCidental powers and to do a complete bUSiness
explra on 0 sa t me .bove) and then publicly open· set for openmg bids Such revl
as may be necessary or lOCI den In the processmg shelling and
2 The prmclpal office of said ed.
for furnlshmg all plant. slons and amendments If any
tal to the proper operatlo" and storage of the same corporation
shall be in States I.bor.
materials and equipment Will be announced by an add'
BARBARA CLIFTON conduct of the bUSiness afore (e) To oper.te stores and
boro Bulloch County, Georgia
and performing all work for the enda to this InVitation for Bids
1960 J k C D I said and
are mherent to or al· warehouses for the wholesale 3 The objects and purposes
above described project In stnct COPies of such .ddend••s may
en Ins ounty a ry I ed b th I f th Stat d till f f h
accord.nce With the speclflca· be Issued Will be furnished to
Festival Queen
ow y e aws 0 e e an re
a sa e a any 0 t e for which thiS corporation IS tlons. schedules drawings and .11 prosepectlve bidders If the
of Georgia for such corpora IteItlS', articles or
merchandise fonned IS to give corporate ex· addenda as follows reVlSlons and amendments are
tlOnSi enumerated above lstence to the members of a
(I) To own. operate lease or f r • t ern a I lodge .SSOClatlon
2 Bids will be submitted 10 of a nature which require
This April 28. 1961 rent cotton warehouses••nd to known as Statesboro Lodge No
sealed envelopes upon the at material changes In quantities
JULIANI GROOVER
hold and store cotton. both for 1089 Loy.1 Order of Moose tachtedh form Oflbf'td'handd
marked ort prflces bid lor bobltdh• the dabete
the gener.1 pubhc. for the Feder Inc 'for the purpose of oper'
In e upper e • an comer. se or open ng s may
Attorney for PetlOners al Government••nd for the petl atmg a club and socl.1 or lodge
'BId on ARMORY located .t postponed by such number of
Certificate of Secret.ry of State
tlOner rooms. to ,purch.se take. hold. �t:r��:d�o ber%��� a\� ��r:e �lIlne���le°g:����s �fo �e
State of Georgia (� To buy and
sell and act as lease. rent, sell or mortgage real The bidder who IS awarded the vise thele bids In such cases,
The Festival Will get under
bro er for all .grlcultural pro- property for the purposes of contract will be required to ex the addendum Will Include an
wayan Monday May 8th and Office of Secretary of
5tate
ducts seed, feed. fertilizers. owning or operating a social ecute the contr.ct form for con announcement of the new d.te
ed h d
grain .nd to do a complete club or lodfe rooms to pro-pree e t rough three ays of I Ben W Fortson Jr, Secre busmess 10 supplymg the agri. mote mutua aid to the memo
structlon (NGB Form No 19) for o�mng bids
paylOg homage to the Queen tary of St.te of the State of
cultural mdustry .11 things m. bers of said order to encourage
3 The right is reserved. as 4·11 tc No 57
R. N
of Foods Milk Georgia do hereby certify that chmery,
products, seed. feed and sponsor any enterprise the IOterest of
the State may 1---------
eglster ews a M d h 8
the name af
• F C P.rker Jr fertilizers.
insectiCides and other which has for Its object the ful· require.
to reject any and all
n on ay mg t May th I rated' I not the name
.rtlcles Incident to Or In can flllment ot the prinCiples and
bids to waive any IDformallty 10 NOTICE
800 a clock pm. a Beauty Re- �t':';; other :X,stmg corpora nectlon With the agricultural in· object of said .ssocl.tlon and
bids received and to .ccept or
M J h B
view Will be held at the Millen tlon now registered In thiS of
dustry.t both the froducng .nd to do all things incidental ne-
reject any Or all items of any All trustee elect"ms for the
rs 0 n rannen
Grammar School flce as presCribed by law mlnagnUsft·ocratugremg.nldeveprocanesdsl,nnCgIUdof cessary or convenient In' the
bid. unless the bidder 9ualifles Bulloch County white schools
h f I h carrymg
out of the foregoing
such bid by specific IIrrutatlon Will be held on Fnd.y. June 2nd.
• The Jenkms County milk pro-
In testimony W ereo • ave the s.me both for the general purposes It IS no part of the
4 Bid bond on NGB Form No 1961 between the hours of 200
ducers Will at their regular hhereuntlo fsetffmy �":'hd �fflit"'l public. for the Federal Govern· purpose of this corporation to
12. In • penal sum of not less o'clock to 500 a clock. pm All
h t t b
·
d tI Th
d M II th
t sea 0 a Ice a e ap a ment .nd for the petitioner have .ny part Whatever In the
than 20% of the bid price must contest.nts Will quaUfy With the
O S e S S a r1 ge
mee ng on urs ay. ay • In the City of Atlanta. this 14th (h) To oper.te truck lines exercise of the powers granted
be submitted With each bid (No loc.1 ch.,rman of the Board of
h.ve as the II hOnored guests d.y of February In the yeor of BIld other transportation faclh to s.ld Statesboro Lodge No
certified checks Will be .ccept· Trustees ten days before the
MISS Bonnie Sue Houghtahng our Lord One Thous.nd Nme ties In connection With the busl· 1089 by the Supreme Lodge of
able) election Said election will be
the 1961 Amencan Dairy As Hundred Sixty-One and of the nesses herein outlined Or SImi the' World. Loy.1 Order of
5 Bidders should carefully ex held .t the schOOl house The
By MRS EUBIE RIGGS Mrs 0 E Gay spent tel\l
soclatlon PrlOcess MISS Claire Independence of the Umted lar busmesses Moose or by the fraternal sys
amine the drawings and specl· election of trustees shall be un
Mrs Johlll Ed Brannen en'ter days With Mr andi Mrs Da"
Breejlove the I96J Georgia St.t.... of America the One HUn (I) To .cqulre by subscnptlon. tem .mOWIll In the aggregate as
flcatJons. viSit the site of the der the same rules and regula
Munn Jr and f.mlly of iN.s Dairy Prmees' and MISS
B.r dred Eighty Fifth purchase or otherwise
to hold the Loy.1 Order of Moose to
work. .nd fUllr Inform them· tlOns as the Democratic Primary
talned for the members of her hotah House WISconsin Llttie bara Clifton. Lile JenklOs County BEN W FORTSON JR forll
lDvestment orhfor resale to oper.te a secret society' or
selves .s to a conditIOns .nd and electIOns 10 Georgia The
bridge club at her home on DaVid Munn aompaOled her Dairy Queen
se pledge hypot ecate. and 10 Lodge under the Laws .nd Rltu
matters which can 10 any w.y election IS to be held by the
Thursday OIght Arrangements
Sec of state Ex Officio all ways de.l With stocks, bonds. als of the said Loyal Order of
affect the work or the cost trustees .nd .11 qualified votera
of red roses and house plants
home on Sunday for an extend· Between 300 and 430 pm CorporatIOn
CommisSioner debentures. mort�ages. notes, Moose
thereof Should a bidder fmd dis .nd patrons of said school be
were used In her home The
ed VISll With Mr and Mrs Gay on Thursday. May 11th tile
of the State of Georgia trust leceipts certificates of 1111-
crepanclcs in or omJssions from qualified to partiCipate In said
MMD kl f GSC
debtedness .nd other obhga 4 The membership
of said the drawmgs specificatIOns or electIOn
h 0 5 1 e 5 s served lemon angel
ISS ary e e 0 wives of the JenkinS County GEORGIA Bulloch County tlons and �ecurltit.'s of corpora
�
corporation shaH consist only of other documents or should he
tartes and ICed tca
spent thc weekend With her Dairymen will act as hosts at a tlons pflvate public quasI pub
the members in good standing of be m doubt as to their mean
High score went to Mrs 11m
parents Mr and Mrs J L reception hononng the 1961
The wlthm and foregomg po- lie. or mUnicipal foreign or s.,d
fraternal lodge association Ing he should at once notify the
my Atwood Her prize was
Dekle Amencan Dairy Prmcess, the
tltlon and order lSi hereby filed domestiC To collect the mter known as Statesboro Lodge
No
saUn covered coat hangers
Mrs L A Anderson return Georgia Dairy Princess and the
In office th,s 28 day of April est and dividends on Its holdlrtgs 1089. Loyal Order of
Moose and
1------------------------
Half high score went to Mrs
ed to her home on Thursday Jenkms County Dairy Festival
1961 .nd the prmclpal thereof when none other Acquisition
of memo
H E k h
arter n viSIt with Mr and Mrs Queen The reception will be RUFUS ANDERSON
Clerk due To do all thmgs SUitable
bershlp II> the said fraternal
A inS S e received a C
and proper for the protectton lodge
aSSOCiatIOn known as
butler urn Cut pnze went 10
Wado Martm and fnmlly of Ha held at the Millen ommumty Bulloch Supenor
Court conservation or enhancement of Statesboro Lodge
No 1089 Loy
Mrs Graham Bird a drip dry
Illra HOuse .nd the pubhc IS inVited GEORGIA Bulloch County the v.lue of stocks secUrities.
al Order of Moose. shall carry
coat hanger
Luncheon guests of Mr and to attend and meet these lovely eVidences
of mdebtedness or With It IpsO facto membership
Others playmg were Mrs
Mrs J L Dekle on Wednes young ladles I hereby certify that
I have other properties held by It' 10 10 thiS corporation.
and there
H H Olhff Jr Mrs L J
day \\ere Mrs George Wilitums The annual Queen s Ball Will received pnyment
of costs and c1udlng the exerCise of the fight
shall be no other wabe0r means
Holloway Mrs Allison DaVIS
Sr and Mr and Mrs George be held on Thursday mght May
the orlgmal and COPIes of the to vote thereon To bid upon
of beconung 1.1 mem r of �lS
Mrs j B Johnson Mrs Hilton
WillIAms Jr and family of Pem 11 th In the Jenkms County
petition has been duly filed! Inl and Durchase at foreclosure or
corporatIOn MhemllbershlP In h IS
broke High School Gym beglnnmg at
thiS office this 28 day of Apn at other sales pubhc Or private corpor.tlOn
s a ce.se w en
Banks Mrs Regmald Antlerson Mr and Mrs H J AklOs and 830 pm lhe hlghhght of thIS
1961 real property .nd nghts or 10 ever membership
ceases In the
Mrs Eublc Riggs Mrs J L
terests therem of all ktnds said
fraternal lodge association
Riggs Mrs OttlS Holloway
fumlly of Atlanta VISited hiS annuaJ event IS the Crownmg ORDER (j) To h.ve all
of the powers known
.s Statesboro Lodge No
Mrs T L Moore Jr Mrs
parents Mr and Mrs H E of the Festival Queen for the The foregomg petition of and enjoy
.11 of the priVileges 1089 Loyal Order of Moose.
and
Arctha Temples BIll Holloway
Akms and ramtly durmg the year The crowning ceremony F C Parker Jr lncor;porated
enumerated to Section 22 1827
the occurring of any event whlh
John Ed Brannen and Mrs
weekend Will take place �t 900 a clock h.vIDg beeR read and conSider al\d
22 1870 of the Code of WIll brmg about the
cessation of
John Ed Brannen
Mr and Mrs leRoy Staple- The Queen Will De
chosen from ed and It appeanng that the Georgia••
nd .11 of the other membership 10 the said
fraternal
ton and fallllly of Metter VISited a bevy of
Jenkllls County s petition comes wlthm the laws
powers and priVileges enumera lodge
aSSOCiatIOn known as
II ted
ID Chapters 22 18 and 22 19 Statesboro Lodge
No 1089 Loy·
Mrs Euble Riggs on Sunday IlovelllSt laldides .1111 Off whhom Will O,tf tlshecSontast,cdearPedPhcaObrdleeredthereatnod of s.,d Code and .11 of the pow
.1 Order of Moose. shall IpSO
a est a les a 0 I ers alnd prIVileges enumerated
facto work cessation of mem
be present The retiring Queen, adjudged!
that the prayers of therem are made a part hereof bershlp In
thiS corporation
MISS Barbara Clifton Will �e t ��tltion t b� grantedb
and
to the same extent as If the 5 The Directors of thiS cor
crown the winner Also present co�porn�edP �ndler
I ih� e�mee a�nd same were quoted herem poratlOn shall be mne In num
will be Amencan DOli), Prtn style of F C Parker Jr Incor
4 PelltlOner deSIres further to ber and shall consist of the duly
cess BonDle Sue Houghtaling porated as prayed
extend the life of ItS charter for quahfled and actmg lodge of·
and Georgta Dairy Princess This Apnl 28. 1961
a period of thirty five years flcers from year to year, and
Claire Breedlove MUSIC for WALTON USHER Judge ��� the d.te of thiS
amend the Directors for the first year
M�:�tl��d F����t ���t �����,� SCll00] hand
danclllg Will be plOvlded by Bulloch Supenor
Court WHEREFORE PetitIOner prays :�I�ct':,:'t�n�e��.flf�.;.ess�h:1I a�
Temples of Fort lackson on
Joe WatelS Rnd h� band b
525 4tp NO 60 that the charter of s.,d corpora as follows TRay Akms Gov
Sunday were Mr and Mrs T L
MISS DoriS Fuc s 9a60meUm eSr Th A I F I L h lion be
amended as above set crnor Ray Howard Jr Govern
of the 1956 and 1 e
nnua est Iva unc out upon a due compliance With or C E Howell Jr Governor,
Moore Jr Charles Moore nnd The Marvm Pittman PTA mel Olymr1c team Will gIve two
eon Will be held at the Jenkms the law In such cases made and Paul D Akins Prelate C
R
Sarah Ann Moore Mrs L J Wednesday eventng April 19 performances dunng the
festl Count.y High School at 1230 prOVided Carter Jr Secretary,
E W
Holloway Mrs Aretha lemples ID Ule schOOl audltonnm lhe valOne Will be given durms pm
on I nday May 12th ANDERSON
& SANDERS Curl Treasurer John Motes
and Bill Holloway MafVlIl Pittman Band played mtermlSSlon at the Queen s
Ball Tickets are available to anyone
COHEN ANDERSON Trustee John HotchkiSS Trus
Mr and Mrs George 1 homas
several selections The band IS for the entertamment of those deSiring
to attend
Attorneys for Petitioner tee and Edgar Bunchf Trustee,
Holloway and faintly of Mid
under the dlrecllon of Mr Floyd In attendance The ot.her
WIll be Addresse.) at the Luncheon EXHIBIT A atnd their ISlubccetshsors robm yeaar
WIll. f G S h at 1030 a m on Friday jlJst WIll be
made by the Honorable
a year WI e e mem ers
n
Ville, VISited relauves here on
I inS a eorglB out ern
prior to the parade This per John
P DUncan Jr ASSistant
I W R SM1TH do certify nOuffa,clleYs selected to
the above
Sunday
College that I am lI\e Secrelary of
Mr and Mrs Bid \Valker
The busilless session was pre- fOllnance Will be 111 front
of the secret�ry U S �epartmcnt of SMITH 11RADING CO a Geor 6 SOITii corporation
IS not es
were luncheon guests of her
Sided over by the president ReVIeWing Stand on
Cotton Agncubetlure and
onarable Phil
gla CorporatIOn organized under tabltshed for pecuniary
gam
Mrs John Marttn The new of Avenue MISS Fuchs has
won Camp I GeorglB CommiSSion the laws of the State uf Georgia and profit to ItS members
mother Mrs Ida McClam of flcers for the comlllg year were world Wide acclaim
for her er of Agriculture and that at a speclBl meetlOg of 7 Petitioners desire
the fight
AIken, South Carolina on Sun lIlstallcd at thiS meetmg They Gymnastic abilities
and the the stockholders of thiS corpora
to make all necessary by laws
day are as follows preSident Mrs demonstrations she Will give
tlOn held on the 15th day of and to do all other thmgs neces
Mrs leWIS Heath and son George DWlIleil vice preSident are sure to prove most enter
April 1961 duly called for the sary to carl) out the purposes
Jimmy, accompanied Mr Heath Mrs J E Bowen treasurer tallllng to all who witness
them Pposu�sio a!m��t�n�h��hartaerroD-f ofwsHalEdRcEoFrpoRErBtlpeontltlOners pray
to their home 1n Augusta on Mrs MarvlIl Peed secretory The Annual Parade promises the corporation at which all of to be IIlc2.Jiporated under the
Sunday after spendmg a week Mrs Kernllt Hollingsworth to be the bes' III the hIStory
of the stockholders of said corpora names and style aforesaid
With
wt�1I M�OIl���� R��rended a \\ a:hea pr��:II; f��ta�r� ev�:�; ��e�e�tm
It F��j:yun�ea�vai2�: ��lro\':I�� ��:��t�d� f:::o�nat�le h�el�ese�lg��� a��d sJ>��vI�1d�s
Rotary meetmg 10 Savannah on Makes HIS Mark and Will consist of
some fifty mously adopted
tlonal powers and pnvlleges as
Monday and Tuesday The Attendance Award was UllllS Seven Marchmg Bands
BE I RESOLVED that Smith may be necessary proper or
10
Weekend guests of Mrs L I Won by the seventh grade for and a host of Local State
and Tradmg Co proceed
forthWith cluent to the accompltshment of
IJones were tM'r and MJ"SI W H havmg the highest percentar,e National Beauty Queens and to secure an amendment to ItS the purpose for which applicants
Sutton and family of Sylvama (\f parents present Princesses
charter which shall proVide that are asking incorporatIOn and
the corporation shall have eXist as may be allowed like corpora
The Georgia Southem Mas boring lawn rather than stay
In M 1112
quers under the direction
of the house alone Penelope IS 01 ay -
Robert Overstreet, Wlil present ready an object of gossip She
o Sec How They Run m Mc wears slacks 10 town and
IS in
Croan AuditOrium May 4 5, at general unconventional
8 15 pm Jbe theater Is
out of bounds
Set In Merton cum Middle- for Chve. and he dresses In the
wlok. England Sec How They vicar s second best SUit so
that
Run Is a particularly nne farce no one will know he s a soldier
by Phllhp King It IS an elCag Unfortunately a
RUSSIan spy
gerated case of mIstaken Identl has escaped from hiS prison
and
ty
I Usually one mistaken Idenr when Lionel the vicar
re.turns
tity IS enough for comedy but home the Russian
knocks him
several in
0 See How They Run unconcious takes hiS clothes
create a riot, Overstreet said and dresses 10 them himself in
G.llopmg In and out of the order to escape capture
four doors of an English vicar A bishop and another vicar
age are an American actor
and arrIve unexpectedly compound
actress, a cockney maid who ing the confusion Nobody any
bas seen too many American longer knows who anybody else
moVies and alll old maid who IS But when LIOnel regalOs
con
• touches alcohol for Ole first sclousness he thinks he knows
time In her life who attacked him and the
chase
Four men 111 clergyman s is on 10 See How They Run
suits also present the problem Said Theater World of the
of which Is funny One Is an play 'an apt title for an ex
escaped pnsoner and another a cellent farce of the
most In·
sedate bishop agast at .11 of the volved variety Nor Is there any
goings on and the trumped up offense anywhere
In thiS ad
stories that are told him mlrably written play which de-
The American actress Pene serves a long run for its rollick
lope Is married to the vicar of Ing good humor
'
the local church and Chve an Sue Ellis portrays MISS Sk,l Beauty. Health Fun and Fel
Amencan soldier I' ho once act lion an old '!mlld who despises lowshlp will be combmed to
ed In a troupe with Penelope Penelope for marrymg the VI make 1961 the most outstand
discovers qUite by aCCIdent that car Idn a cockney maid Is Ing Dairy Festival yet for
Jen
Penelope Is vlsltmg at the depicted by Nonie Rmgwald klns County and the Central Sa
vicarage (he doesn t know that Others 10 the cast IIlclude vannah River Area
she s married) goes to see her Claude Astin as the bishop Cur
on his afternoon off The vicar IS tis Anderson as Humphrey Jack
not In though and so they de- Smoot as a RUSSian spy and
clde to go to a play In R neigh Jojo Deal as a policeman
H P WOMACK
Superintendent
Bulloch County Schools
Benjamm Olliff of Griffin
VISited Ius parents Dr and Mrs
H H Olliff on Monday
Mr& C C Daughtry I eturn
ed to her home on Friday after
spending a week With Col and
Mrs B A Daughtry of Athens
Marvin Pittman
PT"\ hears MPH
Mrs Otis Martlra and daugh
ter Faye. Mrs Oscar Martin
and John Oscar and Mrs Car
___...;,.;.;_..;.;.;..............__;;;.;;.;;;;;;::;.::.;:===::::::::
ne WllIlgms spent the day
Saturday In Savannah
Mr anel Mrs Otis Martm and
family had as their Sunday din
ner guests Mr and Mra Leon­
ard Denmark and daughter,
Connie of Statesboro
Mr and Mrs J M Rowe
were Sund.y dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs J M Price at
Register
Miss Wanda Martm spent
the weekend with Wanda Akins
and attended birthday party
Saturday qlght
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Futch
Visited during the week with
Mr and Mrs Loyd Anderson
Mra V J Rowe vtslted Fn
day afternoon with Mrs alan
Anderson and family
Mr and Mrs Arlie Futch of
RIC e bar 0 spent Wedncsday
Dlght and Thursday at their
home here
Lltlle Andy Anderson of
Walda spent last week with his
grandparents Mr and Mrs
L D Anderson
Mrs Frankhn Rushing and
httle son Robbin visited Sat
about 10 pounds for each noz urday afteMoon
with Mrs Tecll
zle size IOcrease For example, Nesmlth
Use 70 pounds pressure With a Mr
and Mrs L D Anderson
No 4 nozzle Mrs W a Anderson
Llnwoocl
Usmg nozzle sizes larger than And e r
son and Mrs Grady
N'o 3 requires more water per Daniels
were all called to New
acre and does not Improve con Jersey last weekend
to attend
trol With the recommended the funeral of their
sister in,.
sprayer equipment there IS no
law Mrs Pervls Anderson
advantage m usmg more than Mr and
Mrs E H Hodges
7 IS gallons total volume of VISited Sunday
.fternoon With
spray per acre regardless of
Mr and Mrs 0 H Hodges
the size of cotton
Mr and Mrs Rayburn An
Spray patterns of tmy drop
derson of Statesboro VISited
lets With enough force to reach Sunday
With Mr and M,s Dian
bujs and squares are necessary
Anderson- and family
for effecttve cotton msect con
Mr and Mrs John Barnes
trol If nozzles are set too close and
sons of Savannah and Mr
to the plants the spray cone IS and
Mrs Walton Nesmith and
broken before the spray pattern
children Marcy and Soma were
has had a chance to develop all Sunday
'dinner guests of
Never let the nozzles drag Mr and Mrs H
W Nesmith
through the plants\
Mr and Mrs Charles Deal
Further mformatlon on spray and
Mr and Mrs Charlie Deal
ers for cotton msect control can
attended services Sunday at
be obtlJlned at the County Middle Ground
Church
Agent s office
Mr DeWeese Marttn and
___________._-'- children of Savannah were the
weekend guest of Mrs C J
Martin
Mr and Mrs D B Edmonds
and daughler Linda Fay VISit It ELI G IOU 5 I
N FOR MAT ION
Cd relatives In Savannah dur 1422 LINDEll BLVD
•
JS' lOUIS
mg the weekend 1_
Mrs St.nley Futch and chll '-i V
---------
dren viSited Mond.y With Mr
The 16th observance of Na a_n_d_M_r_s_D__B_Ed_m_o_n_ds '- .
tlonal Hom e DemonstratIOn
Week WIll be held throughout
B u I lac h County April 30
through May 6
There are two themes for
the week s observance A Na
tlOnal Theme Today s Home
BUilds Tomorrow s World and
a state theme Home Lastmg
Values In Today' World
Some of the objectives 10 ob
servmg the week tire
1 To acquamt more home
makers and general public With
ExtenSIOn Service research and
educational programs conducted
by the U S Department and
State Land Gr.nt Colleges
2 Have more women learn
111g and usmg the mformatlon
from the ExtenSion program
3 To help more women to be
come Interested 10 belongmg to
Home Demonstration Clubs
Home DemonstratIOn Work IS
an educational program dealing
With the women m homemak
mg This IS given through of
flce calls club meetlOgs and
home VISitS The women learn
the latest fmdmgs and develop­
ments through home economics
research relatedJ to the home
and family
Bulloch County has twelve
Hom e Demonstration Clubs
With 359 women enrolled The
clubs meet each month 10 their
respecllve commumtles Two
agents Gertrude M Gear and
Judith Webb work With the
women
Durtng National Home Oem
onstratlOn Week the members
Will take part In the week s ac
tlvltles The clubs Will go to
church place flowers In church
VISit the Sick take food and
c10thmg to the needy VISit and
take gifts to shutlns have faml
Iy dinners and community club
dmners Give radiO programs
on Home DemonstratIOn work
In Bulloch County and Nallon
al Home DemonstratIOn Week
Posters Will beplacedJ 1n public
places 1 he county counCil Will
give a tea durmg the week
II Far. and Fa.ily Feature.
This neutral attitude IS nor,
however, a good answer to the
question for Ilny person who wants
to be honest with himself If you
nre among these uncerrarn ones, It
IS not a good solution for you when
) au stop to consider that the eter­
nal destiny of your soul m.y de­
pend upon your choice And for
anyone ralslIlg a fnmily, the decis
Ion IS a matter of special concern
If you should decide to seek the
answer, we hope that you will ask
yourself thiS one question Why
:1m I not n C:Hhoilcl
First of nil, the answer to thiS
question Will reveal almost cer­
taml} that your anceSfOrs were
Catholics - that your forefathers
worShiped 111 the hlstonc Church
JUsc as your Cllthollc fnends and
neighbors all .round you are ",II
WOrslllplllg today
It m.y be difficult for you to
trnce your f.mlly "ee back far
enough to dlscO\ er when or why
your forebears censed to follow the
IlIStonc Fnlth It may have been
10 eras of oppreSSion, when 1m·
pnsonment, confiscation of prop­
erty and even death were among
the pennilles for holdlllg true to
Ihe Fallh POSSIbly II h.ppened
during the Sixteenth century fe­
\ole against the Church Or It
Inlght have been due to a marrrage
oUlSIde the Church. to • lack of
religiOUS Interest or even to some
disagreement which you would 10
scantly recognize as tnvllli
Perhaps your answer to all thiS
Will be that you don t care what
THE Nevils
NewsFeed-grains are
Ivery importantI!�;;;��;;;;;�;;;;;�IS By ROY POWELLCounty ARent
FEED GRAIN PROGRAM
BULLOCH
HERALD
By MRS. JIM ROWE
ThIS could be a pretty impor
tant raotor considering the pre
sent huge surplus of feedl grains
It Will be risky for farmera
The Georgia com or gram to count on any inrense In
sorghum producer not signing market prices of feed grams
up for the 1981 Feed Grain
Mr Booth says As cooper.tlng
Program may miss out on sev growers r e c e i v e payments
eral benefits which represent grain from
State A·S C Committee chair Commodity Credit Corporation
man W H Booth points out stocks the grain becomes avail
that non cooperators won t be able for market and farm use
';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii eligible for price supports on
and will compete With other
• corn graln sorghum, oats feed grain on the market
By MRS E F TUCKER barley. or rye for the years
•••
Mr Jerry Frawley of States
SOYBEAN ACREAGE
bora spent the weekend with Mr and Mrs Jerry Bean and
The conservation requirements
Mr and Mrs Cecil Scott and son Mlchael, of Kingsland spent
to be met by Georgia soybean
family the weekend with her parents
producers to qualify for 1961
support prices were outlined
Mr and Mrs Charley Alcott
Mr and Mrs I H Beasley last week by William L Lanier
and daughter. Wand. of Pooler Mr and Mrs E F Tucker
Administrative Officer of the
spent Sunday with her parents. had as dinner guests last Sun
State A S C Office
Mr and Mrs A J Furner <lay Mr and Mrs Milton Find Lanier says producera will
ley and daughter. Diane of Mc have to maintain their 195960
Rae Mr and Mrs James Eden overage acreage of conserving
field and son. Frankhn of and Idle land on the farm m
Sw.lnsboro Mr and Mra J A 1961 to qualify Producers are
Allen and daughters C.thy I urged not to mcrease soybe.n
and C10dy of Savannah Mr acreage at the expense of acre
and! Mrs James Tucker and age now under conservatIOn
SOn Kenny of Port Wentworth practices
Mr and Mrs J 0 White and The 1961 price support pro
children Ann Jimmy and Bar gram seeks to IOsure that any
bara Sue Mr anj Mrs George additional soybean production
Brannen and sons Mike Tom Will be on acreage used 111 the
my and John Mr and Mrs post
for crops 111 abundant sup
Charles Tuckers all of Slates ply rather than from land now
bora Mr and Mrs CeCil JOiner in conserving uses or Idle land
alld sons Donald and Jerry The matlonal average pflce
Mrs Leon Tucker and children for 1961 crop soybeans Will be
Claudette Scotty andJ Hubert two dollars 30 cents a bushel
all of Leefleld Last year s support price
was
$185
Leefield
News
By MRS. E F. TUCKER
Mrs Harry Lee and Mtss Gin
ny Lee spent the weekend In
Atlanta
ALBERT BURKE, chairman of the Red Cross Fund Drive on the
GSC campus turns over the amount or $8834 to Luke Anderson
right chairman of the Statesboro Red Cross Fund Drive Funds
were collected 10 several ways on the campus SpecifiC students
were III charge of £ach dormitory and the clubs movies and
offices were covered
SUPREME
KniGHTS OF £OLUmBUS
BUREAU
Sgt .nd Mrs Addison Minick
and children Cathy. Nancy .nd
Randy. of Fort Jackson S C
spent the weekend With rela
tlves here and 10 Brooklet SPRAYING FOR COTTON
INSECT CONTROL
SpraYing equipment can make
cotton lIlsect control a much
easier job But If your sprayer
IS not properly equipped you
can run II1tO trouble
The recommended sprayer for
cotton Insect control has a hal
low cone type nozzle of No
3 Size The sprayer should be
able to operate at 60 pounds
per square lOch and there
should be three nozzles per row
after plants are squanng freely
and one per row 10 early
stages
Sprayers eqUipped and ad
Justed 111 thiS manner are glv
mg excellent results when re­
com men d e d insectiCides are
used at correct dosages It IS
poSSible that other SIZes of
spray nozzles Will give good
coverage If adequat.e pressures
are used For best results the
pressure should be mcreased
Mrs Roland Merrill of Val
dosta was the dinner guest last
Saturday of Mr and Mrs E F
Tucker
Mr Jack Morton IS a patient
'" the Bulloch County Hosplt.l.
where he underwent surgery
last week We all hope for him
a speedy recovery
Mr I H Beasley and Mr
Dan BeaSley attended the Gen
eral Meetmg at Lower Black
Creek Pflmltl\ e Bapttst Church
last weekend
BullochHD Club to
observe HD Week
Mrs OUlda Byrd and chi I
dren Jerry Sue and Larry of
Port Wentworth spent Sunday
With her parents Mr and Mrs
I H Beasley
ORNAMENTAL I'LANTS
If you have 0 rna men t a I
plants around the home which
die suddenly check to see If It
•••••••••••••••••••••••• was caused by lack of water
InjUry to the trunk or too
much fertilizer
These aren t all the poSSible
causes but they are the most
common Sometimes the trou
ble may be due to fungus or
bactena attacklllg the root sys
tem of the plant Often a com
bmatlOn of fungi and nematodes
Will cauSe the plants to die
A leakage of a gas maIO can
cause sudden dymg of trees
shrubs and grass However
you II soon know If thiS IS the
case because several plants are
usually killed m the same area
The posslblhtles of difficulty
caused by msects and diseases
••••I!11•••••••••••••••••••
[should also be conSidered
GUNS REPAIRED
If you have gun trouble or wish to buy or trade Runs, see
or call ROY SMITH, POplar 4-9707 I buy. sell, trade,
repair and clean firearms, old and modern
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Federal Firearms License Number 58·1488
Re.dy to Serve You
MY MOTTO--SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
ROY SMITHoS GUN SHOP
Loeated .t Residence. 8 miles west of Statesboro, on
Westside School Road
PHONE PO 4-9707
HOME FREEZERS
your ancestors were • that fOIl
can choose your own rell81on, or
do without one But wID iblI
answer Stand the test of your OWD
common sense' We know tha
Christ did establish a Church 10
proclaim His teaching to all mea
- including you We know thlf
He commanded us 10 hear tbl!
Church We know that He prom­
ised HIS Church would endure 10
the end of lime And VIe know
that the Calhollc Church IS thlf
same Church eXlSllng lhrough tbl!
cemurles since the d.ys of the
Apostles
A highly Interesllng pamphlet
whleh Will help yo� to see the
Imperauve need for religIOn io
your person.1 and family hfe ••
and help you 10 deCide whether to
relcct or follow the Catholic P.lth
- The Faith of our Fathers -Will bI!
sent you free III a pia III wrap�.
And nobody" III call on you Wrue
today for Pamphlet No KC·33.
I
I SUPOEME COUNCIL
I KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS
I OEUGIOUS INfORMATION
aUllAU
I 4422
Llnd.n Blvd St loul. I, M.
I PliO'. lind m. your Fr.. Pom�l.t ....
I
!lll.dt Thh WOI Th. 'qlth Of 0.,
I
'.,h". GA KC-33
I NAME' __
I
I ADDRESS,
_
I CITY ,STAlf-
COUNCil
• MISSOUI'
For the Benefit Of
Tobacco Growers of Our Area:
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
BEGINNING WITH THE 1961
TOBACCO SEASON
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse
AND
Sheppard's Warehouse
Will combine selling time to render more effi·
cient service to the tobacco growers.
(
Sales will be conducted in the combined ware·
houses giving the tobacco growers an EXPER·
IENCED Sales Force that is unexcelled in this
area.
THE COMBINED FLOOR SPACE & SALES FORCE
Will Sell 1 ,592 Baskets Of
TOBACCO EVERY SELLING DAY OF THE SEASON
'A.uthorllles predict that over
one million food freezers Will
be sold 1111 1961 With around
13 mIllion freezers In use
freezers are gettmg to be an
accepted home appliance says
MISS Nelle Thrash ExtenSion
fotXl preservation speclBltlt
Today one hour of farm
labor produces four Urnes as
WAREHOUSES ON COLLEGE ST. IN STATESBORO. GA.
much food and otheT crops as
................� I
I �S�� '�ec�;��21.
accord 109 to
SHEPPARD, AKINS & SUGG
T SHEPPARD H E. (Rastus)
AKINS HARDING SUGG
At ,••,
'a,.,",
G,.ce,s'
Wednesday afternoon, April
26, Miss Sylvia Allen was hon­
ored with a bridal shower at
the home of Mrs. Millard Grif­
fith.
Assisting with the shower
were Miss Verna Collins, Mrs.
Ernest Carter and Mrs. F. N.
Carter Jr.
Miss Verna Collins greeted
each guest at the door. The re­
ceiving line was composed of
Mrs. Millard Griffith, the bride­
elect's mother, Mrs. Sylvia AI. Rebecca Dixon of Marvin
Ion, Miss Alien. the groom- Pittman school, daughter of
Mr.
elect's mother, Mrs. Ruby Lane and Mrs. J. C. Dixon. has been
and Mrs. Henry Alien. awarded the State Degree
Cer-
As each guest entered the
tlflcate for achieving the high­
home, beautifully arrayed with
est goal in Future Homemakers
spring flowers, Miss Nancy Grit-
of American activities.
rilh pinned on the favors.
111C award was made at the
Miss Mary Johnson kept the
Sixteenth Annual State Conven­
bride's book. Mrs. Ernest Carter
tion of the Future Homemakers
and Mrs. abed Minick kept the
of America held in Atlanta re-
gift room.
cently.
_________..:.... 1 Misses MarY Sue DeLoach, Others from
the Marvin Pitt-
Teresa Carter, and Sandra AI-
man School to attend the con­
len passed napklr;as and mints.
ventlon are Melba Waters and
Serving a delicious dish of Joyce
Zetterower.
chicken salad on lettuce, Ritz
-'-----------
! crockers and potato chips were
Misses Kay Carter, Janice Ellis
and Shiriey Allen. Miss Judy
shower were M· shrdlcmfwyp
Allen served the punch. Others
assisting with the lovely show­
er were Mrs. Pearl Foss, Mrs.
F. N. Carter Jr. and Mrs. Ho­
well DeLoach.
Around 75 guests called' be­
tween the hours of 4 and 7
o'clock p.m.
Portal News
Portal High Junior Class
honors Senior Class Apr. 29
By ANN HENDRIX
10f
Patricia Johnson, Teresa
Thigpen, Judy Beasley, Char-
The junior. class of Portal lotte Stewart, Mary Sue De­
High entertained the senior Leach Sandra Sue Allen Annie
class Saturday evening, April Fred 'lanier Jano Aki� and
29, with n Junior-Senior Prom. I Carolyn M�Cul1ough, ch�rml!dA "HawaIIan Cruise" was the group as they danced among
stag d In the cntetorium. the tables.
Sailors and maids greeted the A quartet, composed at Marl-
guests as they came down the Iyn Brannen, Jenny Hunnicutt,
gangplank by placing colorful Emma Small and Gall Williams,
leis around their necks. They sang "Tropical Isle."
were ushered to Ihelr tables All of these groups were ac­
which were centered with mlnn- companied by Mrs. H. C. Bland
ture oalm trees nnd tropical on the plano.
flowers. Gory Barnes played and song
Amid tropical splendor of one of his own compositions,
palm trees, 'water murals, flow· "J'II Try." He was accompanied
ers, leis, and hula dancers, an by Johnny Jackson on the gul­
evening of dancing was enjoy- tar. Next Johnny sang "The Girl
ediocy Anderson served as mas- of My Best Friend," while Gary
ter of ceremonies for the de-
accompanied.
llghtful event, Ann Hendrix gave
After lhe floor show, cakes,
the welcome, followed by Lynn nuts, and punch
were served.
Reddick wilh the senior re- The highlight of the evening
sponse.
was the crowning or IIMr. and
As the evening progressed. a Miss Senior for 1961." They
special floor show was present- were Lynn Reddick and Janice
ed. Barbara Akerman sang "Ha- Ellis. They were crowned by
walian Wedding Song" and ac- "Mr. and Miss Senior for 1960,"
companied by Linda Parrish, "It Tony Allen and Linda Parrish.
Happened In Koloha." After the crowning they were
The hula dancers, composed honored with a special "Mr. and
Miss Senior Dance."
The prom was under the di­
rection or Mrs. Charles Johnson,
junior advisor.
BRIDAL SHOWER HONORS
MISS SYLVIA ALLEN
ON APRIL 28
Your Doctor's
Prescription
May Be "Greek"
To You ...
PORTAL FUTURE
HOMEMAKERS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
The Portal FHA chapter met
Friday, April 28. Sylvia Allen
presided over the meeting. Em­
ma Small gave the devotional.
Several committee reports
were made, Including that 01 the
nominating comittee, who were
to nominate candidates for the
officers. of the year of 1961'-62.
The club voted and these are
the four main officers for next
year: president, Jenny Hunni­
cutt; vice president, Marilyn
Brannen; secretory, Ann Hen-
drix; and treasurer, Doris Saun­
ders. Jenny, as the new presi­
dent, will attend Leadershjp
Conference this summer at the
FFA-FHA camp at Lake Jack­
son.
The eleclion was followed by
a report from the delegates who
attended the State FHA Conven­
tion in Atlanta April 20-22.
The meeting was adjourned
and the club enjoyed refresh­
ments served by the sophomore
members.
The Portal FFA chapter also
held its regular meeting Friday,
April 28. Joe Beasley presided
over the meeling. The club
made plans for the fish supper
What's written on the prescription yotir
doctor gives you may be "Greek" to you,
but to us-it is a concise medical "recipe."
And our pharmacists follow is exactly, to
give you a "formula" for better health just
as your doctor prescribed it. Bring us your
next prescription.
The COLLEGE PHUMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMlo\CISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion program
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
8ays, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
188t year and got excellent cotton
insect control. III fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. 1 certainly
plan to use this end rill-methyl para­
thion mixture from 1I0W 011."
AN I!NOIUN"l\tETI-IYL parathion program
n can do the samefor you. l lcre is why:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion spmys or dusts.
This combination helps get cotton off to
8 good start by controlling early season
thrips, lleahoppcrs, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
sguarcs and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major canon pests.
Long-lasting eontrol
End-in's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl' parathion applications discourage
mite build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-methyl para­
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec­
ommcndations of local authorities.
Endrin-methyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects. It
stops them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4-2744
Bonnie Dekle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle of
-----------­
Register, was electod president Mr. and Mrs. B E. Beasley 1
of the Sixth. Distrlct Student and Mrs. C. S. Proctor, 01 StU-i
BIRm ANNOUNCEMENT
Edueation Associatlon and Fu- son and Mrs. G. H. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Bran­
lure Teachers of American or- of Savannah left last Friday, ncn Beasley of Savannah
an-
ganlzation. April 28, lor a weekend In 1----------------
The election was held at a Washington,
D. C. They will
recent annual leadership can-
see other places of interest dur­
lerenee at Georgia State Col- Ing
their stay In Washington,
lege lor. Women. The Sixth Dis-
D. C. They will visit their
.
trlct includes Baldwin County niece
and nephews while there.
and the fifteel> surrounding They went by
ear.
counties. Bonnie Is currently
serving as president of the local
Student Education Association
at GSCW. Her local position ex­
pires September, 1961. Her dis-
Bonnie Dekle
heads district
SEA and ITA
...
REBECCA DIXON
Rebecca Dixon
awarded State
FHA Degree
PI1TMAN PARK WSCS
TO HONOR NEW
MEMBERS MAY 8
Stilson
News
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mrs. D. L. Morris has moved
tram our community to Brook­
let last Saturday. We hope she
will be very happy In her new
home there.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 4, 1961
nounce the birth 01 a son, Don­
nie Jeffrey, on Friday, April
28th at the Telfair Hospital In
Savannah. Mrs. Beasley Is the
former Miss Jean Glbblns 01
Espwlch Suffolk, England. They
reside at 742 E_ Park Avenue,
Savannah.
and SOIl .. Gary, spent the week­
end In Savannah where they
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Jordan and family.
I
...
-Opening Special-
LAWN MOWER MOTOR TUNE·UP
• Clean and Check Spark Plugs
• Clean and Check Magneto
• Sharpen and Balance Blade
• Clean and Adjust Carburetor
• Change Oil
Complete _: '$3.95
(PIUB Parts)
All Makes of Mowers Serviced
Also Outboard Motors and Chain Saws
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
ro Savannah spent last Satur­
day with her parents, Mr. and
The regular monlhly meeting Mrs. H. N. Shurllng here.
of the WSCS of Pittman Park
Methodist Church, and a social, �r..and Mrs. W. H. Morris
honoring the new members
and Miss Lillian Morris of SUI­
since Christmas will be held
son and Mrs. D. L. Morris of
Monday afternoon, May 8, at
Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs.
4:00 o'clock in the church par-
H. C. Kennedy at Register last
lor. Hostesses for the social
'Sunday afternoon.
will be the Copelan and Scott Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
circles. The nursery will be
,------------------------
open.
SMITH & REAIDE MOTOR SERVICE
Operated by Bernard Smith
47 OAK STREET - STATESBORO, GA.
my Lanier, vice president, pre­
sided In the absence of the pre­
sident, Emma Smail.
Mrs. Gear discussed plans for
summer camp.
THIS IS, THE ANCHOR "400'�
AUTOMATIC TOBACCO CURER
which they arc having May 12
at Parish's pond.
They also made plans for the
election of officers for the year
of 1961-62.
PORTAL FARM
BUREAU HEARS AIMS
OF FUTURE FARMERS
Thursday night, April 27. the
Portal Form Bureau met in the.
school cafetorium. A trio com­
posed of Gail Williams, Barbara
Akerman, and Emma Small en­
!ertalned.
Mr. Lynn Reddick, State FFA
vice president, spoke on the
aims of the Future Farmer or­
ganization and the Farm Bu­
reau.
Mr.1 Miles Frank Deal, head
of the ASC office of Bulloch
County. gave a talk on the
Feed Grain Progarm.
Mr. Clarence Brock presided
over the me.eting. \
A covered dish super was
served.
PORTAL BAPTIST CHURCH
BEGINS REVIVAL
ON SUNDAY, MAY 7
The Portal Baptist Church is
holding a revival from Sunday,
May 7. to Saturday, May 13.
Services will begin at 11 o'clock
every morning and 8 o'clock at
night.
Cottage prayer meetings are
being held every night this
we.ek.
Mr. Sonny Edefnield of Geor­
gia Tech was weekend guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
bert Edenfield and Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. Strondy B. Boyd
of Yangley, South Carolina,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Key and family,
April 21 through April 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Allen were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Allen and Glenda
Faye. April 28-30.
Mr. Ronnie Anderson of GSC
spent the weekend 01 April 28
with his parents Mr. und Mrs.
Theron Anderson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brack
and son were the weekend 1 .
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert I'"
Hicks and children of Jackson­
vilie, Florida from April 22 to
23.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Stewart
spent the weekend of April 22
with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Taylor
and family of Savannah.
Mrs. Carrie Adams of Mil­
len is visiting Mrs. Mary Turner
and Mrs. Oscar Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Weather­
lord of Fernandla Beach, Flor­
Ida, were the weekend guests
of Mrs. Eunice Marsh.
Mr. Douglas Carter, Misses
Sylvia and Sandra Alien, and
Mr. and Mrs. abed Minick spent
Sunday. April 30, with .Mr. and
Mrs. Herney Fordham of Au­
gusta.
Mr. Gregory Gowan of Folks­
ton spent the weekend with Mrs.
B. E. Smith.
Miss Carolyn Edenfield visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eden­
field and Joe over the weekend.
Miss Mary Lee Jackson was her
house guest.
Mr. Barry Marsh of Callahan.
Florida and Mrs. Bernice Marsh
of Waycross were the weekend
guests of Mrs. Ruby Edenfield.
Mr. Gregory Gowan of Folks­
ton and Mr. Barry Marsh of Cal­
lahan, Florida attended the
PORTAL 4-H CLUB MEETS Fishing Rodeo held in States-
The Portal 4-H Club held a boro Saturday, April 29.
meeting Friday, April 21. .lim- Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush-
.-
ing -,sr. of Register were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Mary
Turner and Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edenfield
of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
land Roberts, and Mrs. Hattie
Franklin of Atlanta were spend
the day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Edenfield and family on
Sunday, April 30.
Mrs. Hattie Franklin of Atlan­
ta visited Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Roberts from Friday, April 28,
to oMnday, May I.
Miss Mary Johnson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Thigpen and
daughter, Jody of Savannah
Monday, April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Deal, Mr.
Julian Deal, Mr. Joe Newsome,
Mr. Fred Deal and Mr. James
Deal spent Sunday, April 30 at
the Okefenokee Swamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hendrix
and Mary of Ludowici were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Edenfield Sunday, April 30.
Mrs. Pearl Foss was the din­
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Aycock Saturday, April 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts
and Vickie, Mr. John Screen
and Patricia and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Scre.en attended the wed"
ding of Mr. Robert Helmey and
Miss Mildred Jones in Savannah
Sunday. April 30. Mr. Helmey
is Mr. Ben Screen's nephew.
Johnny Anderson spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Theron Anderson.
•
LYNN REDDICK
SPEAKER AT
FArnER-SON BANQUET
Mr. Lynn Redick was a guest
speaker at the Father-Son Ban­
quet given by the Nichols chap­
ter, Nichols, Georgia, ani Friday
evening, April 28. He was ac­
companied by Mr. James Deal.
TOP CHOICE OF
TOBACCO FARMERS
AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
You control Ihe
tempereture from this
panel outside the
barn. No need 10 enter
from start of curing
through final stage._
USES #2 FUEL OIL
• One unit to
a barn.
• Fully automatic.
• Economical.
• Safe.
Come in for a 'ree demonstration • No obligation Easy credi' 'erms
A. B McDOUGALD & SON FOR DEMONSTRATION• PHONE 4-3217
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43]17
NOW ••• any paint' color
you wish with
Wishing will make it so! Our new "Dutch
Boy" TOTAL COLOR Paint System
produces practically every color. _ . red,
orange, yellow, green, blue or violet-and
all shades in between. And all in famous
"Dutch Boy" finishes for both interior or
exterior painting.
Come in today. Our new paint syste.« .. :,[
answer your every color request.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
EAST VINE ST. Phones POplar 4·3511 or 4-2744
AOQUISITIONS DIVISION
UNIV • 00 GII.. LIDrJ�IU]j3
,THE B'ULLOCH HERALD
CUB SCOUTS MEET
The Cub Scouts, Pat Rising.
Eddie Wynn, Tommy Hendrix,
Jimmy Johnson, Ronnie Key,
Milton Brannen and their fa­
milies held monthly pack meet­
ing at the educational annex
of the Portal Methodist Church
on Saturday evening. April 29.
Their theme for the month
'being "Air Adventure," a kite
contest was held after the
meeting.
An induction ceremony was
held adding Robert Brack Jr.
to the den.
Ronnie Key received his
badge for completing his Wolf
Achievements.
A weiner roast followed,
which everyone enjoyed very
much.
The Kingsmen Trio from Bob
Jones University in Greenville,
South Carolina, sang at the
Oak Grove Baptist Church Sun­
day night, April 30.
•
A PrI_�lnDln.
1 Newlpaper
1960
Better NeWlpa"er
Cont..tl
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
400 B&PW members expected her-e.
May 19 - 20 - 21 for state convention
plan
"Keep us, oh God, from pettiness; let us be large 1-----------------------1
in thought, in \\'lord, in deed." These are the opening F ·1 F N
·
hlines to a club Collect that binds together the world's. amI y un 19 tat
largest organization of working women, the National
Federation of Business and Professional Woman's S Z tt S h 1Clubs,l1Icorporated_ • e erower C 00
In fifty-two cities and towns From Acworth to Carrollton
in the state of Georgia, these to Darien, Atlanta, Brunswick, 1-----------­
business and professional woo Savannah, Louisville, Swains­
men comprise the Georgia Fed- bora, Macon, and from all over
eration 01 BPW Clubs meeting the state, Business and Pro­
in Statesboro, May 19-21, lor lessional Women are getting
the 42nd Annual State Conven- ready for the 1961 Convention.
tion. And Statesboro Is getting
This year the theme for the
ready to receive them In high
Clubs is "Freedom Is My Busi- ��:e '?��I��,;�vewt:� a�a���ld
ness." It has been incorporated Smiles and Progress has the
Into every program theme for
__________________
. .
the individual club meetings,R__lg_h_t_o_f_W_ay_'_'. _
was the highlight of the Fall I.. IIIIIJBoard Meeting held last Sept- I'
ember at Lake Jackson, and
will be culminated in emphasis
at the 1961 State Convention
next weekend, when the Geor­
gia Federation will officially
announce plans for the spon­
sorship of a refugee family from
San Sabba Refugee Camp near
Triesle, Italy.
The convention will offici­
ally open on Friday, May 19, at
3 p.m. with the welcoming ad­
dress by Mayor W. A. Bowen.
Business sessions will be held
in McCroan Auditorium at
Georgia Southern College, Fri­
day afternoon and evening, and
Saturday morning and after-
The Saille Zetterower P.T.A.
will sponsor the Family Fun
Field Day which will be held
at Sallie Zetterower School on
Wednesday, May 17, 1961. All
parents are Invited with their
children to participate In these
activities beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Scholarship
at N. C. goes to
Parrish Blitch
Mon_, May I
There will be games such as
sottbal], sack races, three-leg-
CHAPEL HILL-Charles Par- ged roces , dodge ball and many
rish Blitch, instructor in the De- other relay games. The climbing
partment of Economics at the 01 a greasy pole will be Inter­
University of North Carolina, esting for the boys. There will
has been, awarded an H. B. be games lor the s"ll'lI children -----------­
Ear h art Fellowship for the as well as the older ones.
aeademlc year 1961-62.
The H. B. Earhart Fellow­
ships, In the amount of $2,500,
, are awarded annually by the
H. B. Earhart Foundation of
Ann Arbor, Michigan to out­
standing students in the field
of economics and business ad­
ministration.
Blitch is a UNC graduate stu-
dent from Statesboro. Ga. The
Two studer.ts and the Phi
fellowship will facilitate his CIRCLES OF PI'ITMAN
Beta Lambda Chapter from
training, educatlon and acqulsl- PARK CHURCH TO Georgia
Southern. College won
tion of the degree of Doctor of
a total of six honors at the
Philosophy under the sponsor-
MEET NEXT WEEK FBLA-Phl Beta Lambda State
ship of Clarence E. Philbrook, The WSCS circles of the
Convention at Rock Eagle last
professor of economics at the Pittman Pari, Methodist Church
week.
University here. Special cons i- will meet as follows:
Jim Pollak, Statesboro, was
deration in the awarding of fel- elected
state president of Phi
lowships Is given to candidates The Smith Circle with
Mrs. Beta Lambda. the college dlvl-
evidencing an ability and desire W. H. Jr. on Monday
afternoon slon of FBLA for 1961-62.
to teach. at 4 o'clock; the DanJel Circle Mar
i I Y n Branch, Brunswick,
HIGH LOW Mr. Blitch is tho son of Mrs.
with Mrs. A. B. Daniel Tuesday won third place In the speiling
Lottie Blitch of South Zelterow- morning at 10 o'clock; the competition.
73 55 er Avenue, Statesboro, and the Oliver Circle with Mrs. Warren
The GSC Chapter wo,. the
83
late Mr. Jack Blitch. _ Oliver Tuesday morning, �t 10 following awards: First place
o'clock, The Herring Circle will for the most original club pro­
meet In the church parlor on jects; First place for the annual
Tuesday rught at 8 o'clock. activities report; and second
1 at the convention.
Pollak will be one of the two
place for the exhibit dlisplayed
official delegates lrom Georgia
to the National Convention in
WnhlngtoD\ D. C., June 11-13.
As a state ofllcer, he and hi.
family also received a lull week
all expenses paid vacation to
Ida Cason Callaway Gardena
during the summer.
Seven students and Mr. Ed­
The churches- of Statesboro win Davidson, advisor to the
are taking thl. opportunity to organization ,attended thla con­
announce to the community ventlon as represen"tives from
their Vacatiqn Church School GeorgIa Southern.
schedule•. This I. being done I---_..::;;_------­
with the hope that It will avoid
connICla with other community
wide prograntS for our young
people.
MAMIE K_ TAYWR
President Georgia B&PW
2 Ga. SouthernParents are asked to wear
suitable playcloths In order to
take part In these games with
their children. students win
Hot-dogs and tea will be
served following the games.
Make plans to join your child­
ren in an afternoon at fun.
six honors
Temperature ••
Highs and Low8
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, May
I, through Sunday, May 7,
were as follows:
electedDenny Rushing is
president 0/ Georgia F TA
Hospital Day
May 14 for
Ga. Baptists
•
IS
The schedule of schools which
have reported to the ministerial
association is 8S follows:
Wm. Smith is
president of
Statesboro PTA
